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SUNSHINE & MASSEY HARRIS Farm Implements 
GIVE GOOD RESULTS WHEREVER USED 

SUNDUKE STUMP JUMP SCARIFIER 
A perfect and most efficient implement, carefully designed dfter many years of experi· 
ence with test< in the field, behind which is also our scientific and practical knowledge. 
Light, but particularly strong-exceptil'nally good clearance, noted for its ability to do 
splendid work in hard land as well as on stubble, or on land covered with trash. It 
leaves a particularly good seed bed and mulch. An ouwanding feature found only on 
the SUNDUKE is the patented overhead release gear. This applies the draught release, 
so that numerous tynes may be hung up on stumps before the remainder is exhausted. 

The Stump Jump control is entirely on top, so does ·not obstruct the clearance of the tynes. Depth regulation is positive( at 
almost any desired depth, three regulatiJ.!g~levers/ being provided. These are pivoted close to the lifting points, thus ensuring 
easy operation. All controls are easy and handy to the operator. Another unique feature supplied as an extra when specially 
ordered, is the worm control rear lift, to enable the operator to adjust the implement when seated on the tractor. Standard 
\Vheds are 4•inch tyres on fFont, and ~-inch rear, al:hough wider wheels are available if required. In si:tes: 14·tyne, cutting 
7ft.; IS·tyne, cutting 9ft. 

THE SUNTYNE-Combined Grain and Fertiliser Drill 
and Spring Tyne Cultiyator 

7'11e most efficient Combine on the market. Equipped with 
steel lid and f!ex:'ble floats, which save tyne breakages 

A scientific combination of the Grain and Fertiliser Drill and Spring Tyne Cultivator (actually two implements in one), and a 
great labour saver, it is splendidly designed and strong!~ constructed. It considerably reduces the amount of capital to be in· 
vested in the Farm Plant. It pl~ces the see~ m a p~Sitl~n where the ?est ~gricultural experts claim it should be sown to reap 
the benefit from the ava1lable mo1sture, hastemng germmat1on and ensunng -v1gorous. early growth. Available in si~es: 17·tyne 
with 8 sowing rows, 25·tyne with .12 sowing rows, 33·tyne with 16 sowing ·rows, 41·tyne with 20 sowing rows, 49·tyne with 24 

sowmg rows. 

At amall extra cost a box for the sowing of amall, globular seeds: such as Lucerne, Rape, Oovers, etc., may be fitted to Sun
shine and Massey Harris Drills, or the box is supplied separately if it is desired to equip a Drill on the property. Users claim 

this method of distrihution ia best, for results indicate a greater percentage of gerruination. 
A special catalogue on the Sunduke, also the Suntyne, giving. full constructional details, will be posted free on request. Ask also 

for 96•page General Catalogue, which g1vcs many Illustrations in tolour and a brief description of all lines. 

H. V . McKAY MASSEY HARRIS PROPRIETARY LIMITED 
Showroom and Oflice: 

CORNER OF ·MURRAY AND KING STREETS PBRTH 
Warehouse: MAYLANDS AGENCIBS AU. AGRICULTURAL CENTRES 
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DINNER SUITS T ailored-to-fMeasure 
BETTER QUALITIES 
£8/ 17/ 6 AND £9/ 9/ - £7-17-6 DREss· SUITS 42/- EXTRA 

A Boan Dinner Suit is the last word in fit, style and finish. For a limited period 
only, we're offering Dinner Suits tailored-to-measure for the astoundingly low 
price of £7/17/6. A new shipment of Black Barathea Suitings has just been 
opened, and are guaranteed pure wool, fast dye and thoroughly shrunk. Every 
Suit will be properly tailored in our own workrooms (on the premises) and only 
the best facings and silk linin)!s will he used. Bur, remember! These prices are 
for a limited period only . 

ENGLISH MOTH-PROOF DINNER SUITS - £10/ 10/ -

B 0 A N s 
TAILORING DEPARTMENT GROUND FLOOR 

- ----.-· 

cAll Motordom offers no mor~ outstanding VALUE than 

CHEVROLET 
PONTIAC 

. . . 

BUICK 
Whether you consider a car for Price, 
Comfort, Appearance or all· round Reliabil· 
ity, you need look no further than these 
three famous product,ions of General Mo· 
tors• Holden's, Ltd. In their respective 
price fields, Chevrolet, Pontiac and Buick 

stand alone. They represent outstanding 
value, and are cars of which any owner 
might feel. justly proud. Call and see 
them in our Showrooms, and let us give 
you a demonstration entirely free from 
obligation on your part. 

SYDNEY ~ TKINSON 'MOTORS LTD. 
Temple Court, ~erth 
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EVER SINCE the League 
was a league, all manner 
of coteries and individuals 
have been striving to split 
it or, failing that, to ex· 
ploit it for the advantage 
of outside interests. Fif· 
teen years ago, there were 
in the Eastern States rival 

Applj'ing the Axe to 
Anzac CJJay 

us to·day, he would feel 
and think much as we who 
are left feel and t1iink.' If 
that assumption is valid, so 
is the corrollary that he 
would be just as conscious 
of the sacred character of 
the annual observance as 
the rest of us. and just u 
reluctant to allow a nat• 

leagues constituted in ac· 
cordance with the religious and political the sacred character of the occasion. The bias of their members. None of the:;e progressiyely increasing attendance of the lived. When their futility and impotence general public as the years roll onward became apparent, diggers who had been is evidence that the State as a whole ap· attracted to them by the lower subscrip· proves of the League's interpretation of tion rates returned to the older and the significance of Anzac. 
broader comradeships and the League, One wonders then what motives un· one and indivisible. has flourished ev~r derlie the attempts of certain newspapers since. Of course, not every cause in and business men's associations to induce which outside people have tried to inte::· the League to alter a ·method of observ· est the League has been an unworthy ance that has stood the test of time. Re· cause. The digger with his unerring in· duced to their common denominator the stinct of criticism has been able to sift objections are based on a falling off, for the wheat from the chaff and discern th.: twenty·four hours, of cash takings and a __n!g er in the woodpile. That is why his shrinking of the newspaper space de· organisation Jias ngorously- eschewed- voted-t:o-raeing-and- other- commet:cially party politics and sectarianism; that is organised sports. Naturally enough, this also why the League has thrown its . is not stated so openly. The newspaper weight behind such causes as the Em· objections are camouflaged by high· pire Shopping movement, the Safety Fir-;t sounding moral precepts and a carefully movement ~nd others. stimulated interest in_ the digger's own 

Remembering this, we, as the Leag~e 's 
official organ, are very suspicious of out· 
side interference with the interiE>r econ· 
omy of our organisation, especially when 
that interference takes the -form of pro· 
paganda for the alteration of. the present 
mode of observing Anzac Day. As ex· 
service men we have our own 'individual 
opinions on this very important matter 
and those opinions are often very diver· 
gent; but the opinion of the League as a 
whole can be expressed only in and 
through the resolutions passed by the An· 
nual Congress. Congress only can alter 
the present method of obesrving Anzac 
Day ;~.nd, over a ·periC!<f of years, Con• 
gress has decided very definitely in favour 
of regarding the day a5 a fifty-third Sun· 
day, and has with equal definiteness set 
its face aga,ill$~ i!ll effort& to whittl_e away 

well-being. There are touching references 
to the recreational value of certain games 
which would be robbed of their health· 
giving_ effect if they were not played on 
this one afternoon out of the three htitl
drecl and sixty-five. There is also much 
talk of Anzac Day as a day of gloom and 
crocodile' fears are metaphorically shed 
over the supposition that the fallen whom 
we honour would not like to see hotels 
closed.and racecourses empty on this day 
of days. 
· It is the height of absurdity to become 
dogmatic over what the man who gave 
his life for his country in 1915' would 
think in 1936, as these propagandists do. 
It is more reasonable to assume that the 
man who fell in the Great War was 
much t~e sa~e type of chap as the man 
who survived and that, if he were with 

ional occasion to be exploitee! for pur• 
poses of gain. Whetlier our assumption 
is right or wrong, v,;e feel sure that his 
views would at least be expressed with 
common honesty. 

Objectors in our own ranks are re• 
freshingly free from the intellectual djs- ·: 
honesty of those who would exploit them. 
They will tell you straight out from the ----" 
shoulder that they would like a drink 
when the march is over, and so would 
most of us. However. there is no reason 
why we should sell our birthright for a. 
pot of frothage,1and this particular diBi· 

is not insutroountable. At the risk 

suggest that after the sacrifices 
troops in the war, surely one other 
annual sacrifice might be made with dig· 
nity . to ourselves and advantage to the 
League? 

Candidly, we cannot help ·feeling that 
we should be adopting a very dangerous 
attitude were we to acquieSce, or even · 
appear to acquiesce, in attempts to whit· 
de away the solemnity of Anzac Day. 
It is a dignified occasion, an act of re• 
membrance mingled with gratitude and 
pride, for solemnity is by no means syn· 
onymous with gloom. The League has . 
striven hard to evolve the most fitting 
form of commemoration which, rightly 
or wrongly, we believe is that now in use. 
To devote the afternoon to sport would 
mean doing away with the suburban cere• 
monies, and it would provide the thin 
end of the wedge that w6uld ultimately 
force the day out of the calendar. Fu· 
ture generations 'may, and no doubt will, 
do as they like about the matter, but, 
while we live and are in possession of our 
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faculties, •let us hold_out for the day, the 
whole day, and nothing but the day. 
Only by taking the manlier and loftier~. 
stand shall we be able to imbue our sons 
with the id~ls for which we have risked 
so much afid suffered so much. 

NATIONAL WAR 
MEMORIAL 

In connection with Resolution No. 
183, passed by the Twentieth Annual 
Federal Congress of the R.S.S.I.L.A., 

That representations be made to the 
Federal Government with a view to 

of the Memorial at Villers· Bretonneux. 
The design approved was prepared by 
th~ eminent British architect, Sir Edwin 
Lutyens. This architect had designed 
the entrance to the cemetery at Villers· 
Bretonneux, and as this entrance also 
leads to the Memorial site, it was con· 
sidered appropriate that Sir Edwin Lut· 
yens should have been selected by th.: 
Imperial War Graves Commission to de· 
sign the Memorial. 

ABANDONMENT OF 
FARMING PROPERTIES 

the erection of the Australian National The following is a reply received by 
Memorial on the site of Villers· the State Secretary from the secretary to 
Bretonneux as soon as practicable, the Agricultural Bank Commissioners 

the General Secretary (Mr. E. V. Ray· (dated 14th May) in reply to repre· 
mont) has forwarded a copy of a reply sentations made by the Land Committee 
from the Primt; Minister's Department following a complaint from Kondinin 
which we publisl\ for information. sub-branch that many settlers were leav· 

As you are doubtless aware in 1926, ing their farms and were likely to be· 
the then Commonwealth Government ap• come a charge on the State, whilst, if 
proved of the erection of a National retained as farmers, they were undoubt· 
Memorial on a site at Villers·Bretonneux, edly an asset:-
at a cost not to exceed £ 100,000, and I beg to acknowledge receipt of your 
that in 192 7, as the result of a competi• letter of the 28th ultimo., conveying cer· 
tion limited to Australian architects and tain protests received by your League 

I . designers who enlisted or whose sons or from farmers in the Kondinin district l daughters enlisted . for service in the regarding the policy of the Bank in conI- Great War, the des1gn of Mr. W. ~ucas, nection. wit~ abandonme~ts of f<~:nn0g 
of Mel~urne, was ~lecte~. 8wing-te-- propert1es-1I1-tha particular d1stnct. I the p~nod of financial stnngen~, con• From general investigations made by the 

I structlon of the. proposed Memonal was Commissioners, it has been found that 
postponed and m 1931 .the scheme was the reasons prompting settlers to abandon I abandoned. The Impenal War Grav~ their holdings are attributable to many 
Commission subsequently drew attention causes. It bas also been found that the 

\ to the fact that the constructional pro· satisfactory settler on a reasonably good · 
gramme for treati~g. graves . overseas of property has been a.ble to carry on, anJ 
the fallen of the Bnnsh Empue had been in many cases with satisfactory results 
c~mpleted, and that memorials to the both to himself and to the Bank. 

..... 

missing (excepting that . at Vimy) had Towards enabling clients to .continue 
been erected, whilst the names of some their farming operations, the Bank is giv· 
11,000 Australian missing on the West· ing every consideration to applications 
ern Front had not been commemorated. submitted by settlers for releases•or ad· 

Under the scheme which has now been 
approved by the Commonwealth Goverr.· 
ment the proposed Memorial will serve 
two purposes:-

(a) Memorial to the Missing. 
(b) National Memorial. 

The main portion of the funds 
(£30,000) necessary for construction will 
he found by the Imperial War Graves 
Commission, and the additional cost (ap
proximately £10,000) to raise the status 
of the Memorial to that of a National 
Memorial will be found by the Common• 
wealth. 

In these circumstances the Imperial 
\Var Graves Commission has been ·re· 
quested to proceed with the construction 

DINotart .• 
WALTER ·BUCKERIDGI!, • •.r.o.o • ...... o~ D.B.O.A.. 
- lltje•!netloa, LD.4o& 

THI!a• ~tfaltl.,.. n• 
. . Giai'Uat.. . 

,\ 

vances against crop proceeds to enable 
them to harvest their crops, also to re· 
quests for refunds of money received by 
the Bank when the proceeds 9f crops have 
come to the Bank in payment of interest, 
and exemptions against stock, progeny 
and wool. 

In drought affected districts, the Corn· 
missioners are providing chaff, seed 
wheat, wages, fuel, spare parts and assist• 
ance, in addition to the Commonwealth 
Acreage Bountry and Drought Reljef 
Funds, and every consideration is now 
being given applications for advances for 
the purchase ef horses and other essen· 
tials to enable the farmer to carry on his 
farming operations under the best con• 
ditions possible. 

The Commissioners have already pub
lished their decision regarding debt ad· 
justment. Under their proposals, where 
settlers have outside creditors, they make 
application to the Director of Farmers' 
Debts Adjustment Act; and where there 
are no outside creditors, application is 
made to the Commissioners, and every 
consideration is being given applications 
received. The Commissioners in this 
connection have established a Valuation 
Department and relief from overcapital· 
ised indebtedness is being calculated on 
the values assessed by that department. 

Assistance in other directions is being 
constantly provided by the Bank, partic
ularlyarthe-moment-in-the-dr~ught...af~ 
fected districts. The Commissioners have 
determined, where the personal equation 
o( the settler is right and the land reason· 
ably good, to maintain the settler on his 
farm. 

Among the many reasons why settlers 
are leaving their properties at this time 
of the year, it has been found that poor 
prices and medium to bad seasons have 
been the main causes. "" 

It is noted from the letter that no 
suggestions· are submitted by your cor
resportdent from Kondinin regarding 
steps which might be taken to correct any 
undue exodus from farms which may be 
taking·place in the Kondinin district. I 
wish to advise that if the farmers in that 
district submit suggestions along these 
lines, they will receive every considera
tion by the CotnmissiL'ners. 

WHY NOT 1 The Returned Sol· 
J~ier Prln~ers-the IMPERIAL 
PRIIITINC C~MPANY LIMITED 

.. 
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COLONEL COLLETI' ASKS 
QUESTIONS. re PENSIONS 

The following extl!lcts frollJ the Fed· 
eral Hansard are very inreresting :-. . 

WAR PENSIONS APPEALS 

Senator A. ]. Mcr.ACHLAN.-On 
the 30th April, Senator Collett asked the 
Minister representing the Minister for 
Repatriation, upon notice-

!. H as the additional War Pensions En· 
titlement Tribunal, appointed last year, been 
disolved? 

2. What, at the present date, are the 
arrears of pension appeals? 

3. It is not anticipated that there will be 
a considerable increase in the number of 
appeals as a result of the institution of the 
system of service pensions? 
I am now in a position to inform the 
honorable senator as follows:-

! . Y cs, as from the . 15th April, 1936. 
2. At the 1st May, 1936, there were 340 

a~pcals listed for hearing by the Entitlement 
A)?peal Tribunal in the State in which it will 
actually conduct sittings during the period 
from the 1st May, 1936, to the 12 June, 
1936, and 245 other appeals are ready to be 
listed in the various States to which the tri· 
bunal will subsequently proceed, while 93 
appeals are waiting registration by the com~ 
mission. This makes in all a total of 678 
appeals already listed or waiting listing or 
registration. The tribunal can hear 50 cases 
a week. It will, therefore, dispose of the 3 40 
cases actually listed within the period from 
the 1st May, 1936, to the 12 June, 1936, and 
the remaining 3 38 cases in less than seven 
weeks from- that date.-The._trib.unal can 
hear 700 cases in fourteen weeks:--ThTs 
means that the average waiting period for 
each appeal is less than three months. Seven 
hundred cases are necessary to keep one 
tribunal constantly functioning. When the 
additional. tribuntal was appointed there was 
an accumulation of 1,302 cases. This was • 
beyond the capacity of one tribunal. The 
accumulation having been disposed of, the 
position is now well within the capacity · of 
the existing trib.unal. 

3. No, as no right of appeal from service 
pension applications lies to the War Pensions 
Entitlement Appeal TribunaL All service 
pension appeals on the grounds that an ex· 
soldier is-

(a) permanently unemployable; or 
(b) su ffering from. pulmonary tuberculosis, 

lie to the War Pens10ns Assessment Appeal 
Tribunals. · 

SERVICE PENSIONS 
Senator A. J McLachlan.-On the 

30th April, Senator Collett asked the 
Minister representing the Minister for 
Repatriation, upon nQtice-

Concerning the ben'efits allowed by the 
Australian Soldiers' Repatriation Act, 1935'-

1. What number of service pensions in 
each State have been (a) applied for; (b) 
granted; (c) refused, since the act came into 
.force? 

2. Si~jJiirly1 ~9\IY many tubercular ex• 

soldiers in each State have been granted 
pensions and treatment? 

3. What is the approximate total annual 
financial commitment so far incurred? 
In am now in a position to inform the 
honourable senator' as follows:-
1-

~~5.\V~~~~~ .. :: 
Victoria 
S. Austr~iia .. :: 
W . Australia 
Tasmania .... 

Total ........ 

2.-

Queensland ... . 
N.S.W ..... .. .. 
Victoria ...... .. 
South Australia 
West Australia 
Tasmania .. 

.: Oc 
.J:! ~.g 
-o .,; .,; '"<V 

t>Dt>e 
.~ .. .. o·~ <: ., 

~~ Q. <V .E 
"" .. .. c:; ~ < 0 ~ -·-

1425 273 371 781 
298f 952 1409 624 
301 s -478 1472 106f 
2491 339 783 1369 
971 213 270 488 
139 27 53 59 

---- -------
11026 2282 4358 4386 

T.B. E-soldien Granted. 

24 
140 
63 
13 
23 
5 

36 
1-41 
99 
45 
39 . 
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EMPIRE SHOPPING WEEK 
An Outstanding Success · 

MR. HASTINGS C. REID'S REPORT 

Mr. Reid, the hon. organiser, in his 
report on the week's activities submitte:l 
the following report:-

The Central Organisation this year 
comprises the following ladies and gentl~
men:- E. S. Watt, Esq. '(Chairman), 
Mesdames E. Bagot, H. C. Griffiths, H. 
Hopperton, J. C. McKinlay and T.' C. 
Wilson, and ]. C. Bartington, Esq., ]. A. 
Child, Esq .• ]. E. Mitchell, Esq., A. ·H. 
Maca(tney, Esq., R. A. Nicholas, Esq., 

·T . Nisbet, Esq., A. E. Pady, Esq., H. E. 
Wells, Esq., C. Ferguson, Esq. (hon• 
secretary) , and Hastings C. Reid, hon. 
organiser) . 

Through these ladies and gentlemen 
the following organisations are brought 
directly into contact with the movement, 
which through tl!eir enthusiasm and pow• 
erful influence is now of a State-wide 
character: the' Returned Soldiers • League 
and the Women's State Auxiliary, th~ 
Women's Section of the Primary Pro· 
ducers' Association, the ·Country Wo· 
men's Association. the Department of 
Industries, the W.A. Chamber of Man· 
ufacturers and the Australian Associa• 
tion of British Manufacturers. 

It is estimated that during the last 
decade the governing body has handled ==--=--..&.. ............ _...J._..._ __ --a~ :ncidistrib.uted..up~rdu>f 2 50 000 units 

3. As at the 30th April, 1936, ~he figures of propaganda in the form of posters, an 
showing the total annual financial commit· has issued between 5,000 . and 6,000 
ment were- d d 

7 

Total .... 268 367 

J. printe circulars an appeals setting 
Service pensions .... .... .... .... 66,071 forth the principles for which Empire 
Reinstatement of commuted Shopping Week stands. The funds re• 

pensions .... .... .... .... .... 19,952 quired to meet the cost of a campaign 
Pensions to dependants of of this nature have been r~;·Dd by vol• certain deceased soldiers ......,._ 

(Section 39A) .... .... .... 1,869 untary subscription, and 'over the years 
Free medical treatment to in question have aggregated a sum of ap• 

those suffering from put- proximately £600. ' monary tuberculosis .... .... 36,-400 

124,292 

but it. is estimated that, when all applications 
at present on hand; and likely to be' lodge.d, 
have been determined, the annual financial 
commitment will be-

£ ' 
Service pensions .... .... .... .... 183,000 
Reinstatement of commuted . 

pensions .... .... .... .... .... H,OOO 
Pensions to dep,endants of 

certain deceased soldiers 
· (Section· 39A) ........ .. :. 5,000 

Free 'medical . treatment to 
those suffering from pul• 
monary tuberculosis .... .... 36,-400 

2f8,-400 

This year, thanks to a generous con· 
signment of Empire Marketing Board 
posters kindly supplied free of ch~ge by 
the Overl!Cas Service of the Department 
of Overseas Trade, London, and to th.: 
generous support of the Local Products 
Campaign Council, it has been possible 
to issue to metropolitan, metropolitan· 
suburban and country districts between 
40,000 and 50,000 posters of Empire 
and local significance to assist shopkeepers 
in dressing up their windows for the 
occasion. The · kindness of the W.A. 
Government Railways and of the Mid· 
land Railway Company inc.allowing 11l 
parcels of" post~rs free transport to their 

,. 
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destinations is gratefully· atknowledged. 
:rhat this unprecedentedly large stock 
of posters is now ,practically exhausted 
speaks in. eloquent terms for· the in_.. 
creased enthusiasm of the 3,000 o-;, so 
persons who have individually assisted 
to make the Week a success. · 

at greater reciprocal trade with it. No
thing more advantageous to a campaign 
for Empire shopping could have been 
launched than a gesture such as this, so 
entirely in keeping with the principles 
associated with the movement. It will 
be the fervent hope of all who are in
terested in Empire Trade that at this 
time next year the advantages to th.! 
Empire of the new arrangement will he 

The Week was officially opened in the 
Perth Town Hall by His Excellency the 
Lieut.-Governor, Sir' James Mitchell 
K.C.M.G., who also declared open th~ 
two-day exhibition of locally manufac

apparent. · 

tured goods, organised by the Depart· The thanks of the Counctl are due to 
ment of Industries. Oth~r speakers be· the following : the Press, for the publicity 
sides His Excellency and Mr. Watt were they gave to the Week; to the shop· 
the Hon. the Minister fop Industries keepers of the State for the displays they 
(Mr. Hawke), and the president of the made of Empire and local goods; to the 
W .A. Chambers of Manufacturers (Mr. two railw:~y organisations for the fri!e 
Bartington) . The proceedings were carriage of posters; to the lady members 
broadcast through the _National Broad- of the Economic Council and the W o· 
casting Commission's station 6WF and men's State Auxiliary of the R.S.L. for 
were largely attended by the general pub· so kindly distributing posters by hand in 
he. ~erth and Fremantle; to all the organisa· 

ThroughOj.lt the week the shopkeepers tt~.ms above referred to as standing be
contmued to display and sell mostly htn? the movement; to the following . 
goods of Empire origin, and this support ladtes and gentlemen who during the 
of the Campaign was ably seconded by \Veek gave such interesting broadcasts: 
purchasers themselves. Every year that Mesdames Griffiths, Hopperton and Me
Empire Shopping Week is held shows Kinlay, and Messrs. C. G. Latham and 
more conclusively the value of the cam- T. Nisbet; to the Department of Indus· 
paign. .Through the close co-operation ~ries fo.r staging in the Town Hall so 
and active support of the metropolitan mterestmg and educational a display of 
and country t'ress the public at this time the products of W estern Australian man· 
is__broug_l1_! fact to face with the problem of ufacturers to coincide with the two first 
whether it is in -the irinte-rest, apart-from~__d_aY-S of the W eek; to the R.S.L. State 
the consideration of racial ties and the Executive, for so inclly placmg a room 
liKe, rather to buy most from those who at the disposal of the Council for thl! 
buys most from us, than to give tpeir storage and distribution of posters; to the · 
support to countries whose interest in Aero Cluh of W.A .. for the flight of 
Australia may be 'purely of a selfish and 'planes over the city on 25th May; to the 
commercial character. It is an irrefutable R.S.L. Band. for its assistance in draw· 
fact that during the Week in question ing people to the Town Hall on the 
public attention is focussed more than opening night; and to the Local Pro· 
at any other time upon the need for ducts Campaign Council, tor its · gen· 
making their purchases from within the erous contribution towards 'the cost of 
Empire, and that each succeeding year local posters as well as to those firms who 
this spirit of goodwill towards the Ern- also contributed to the funds of the 
pire holds good and endures for a longer Council. 
period after the W eek is over. 

Almost synchronising with the corn· 
mencernent of Empire Shopping W eek 
came the announcement of the Com
monwealth Government's new Trade 
Policy. This appears to aim at giving 
most consideration to those parts of th~ 
world which treat Australia best. As 
there can be no denial of the fact that 
Great Britain buys more of Australia's 
exportable produce than ar;1y other coun· 
try, and that Australia still enjoys -in 
immense and favourable trade balance 
with the Mother Land, this policy must 
be ac~pted as aiming more particularly 

Finally, I desire most sincerely to thank 
Mr. C. Ferguson, who has so efficiently 
and indefatigably discharged the duties' of 
hon. secretary of the Council; to our 
chairman( Mr. Watt), for the fine ex
ample he set us all ·in the enthusiasm 
\'liith which he inspired us, and every 
member of the Council for his or her 
advice and aS'sista.nce. May Empire 
Shopping Week long continue to be an 
important annual function in this State 
and that as the years go by the corn: 
m unity will see to io that no purchase of 

. any magnitude is made from outside the 
Britis~ Empire. 

,\ 

THE PRESS BALL 
BY "MARTINGALB" 

Just as I had learned to compose my
self to slumber without mentally rehears
ing a brace· of Grand Marches and a 
covey of l>t'eB~; Cotillons on the bedroom 
ceiling, ll.nd was almost convalegceht 
after a b:tt:l a~~ack of "Ink Splashes 
before the eyes, a ukase from the Big 
Chief has sent me ddving back into the 
scintillating splendours of May 22 to 
write up an account of the Press Bat! 
for this learned periodical. 

Well, boys, it was a great show and 
numerous· harassed committee men grad
ually smoothed away the apprehensive 
corrugations whi~h had marred their 
class~c ~rontspi~. and relaxed with cy• 
dome stghs of satisfaction as the evening 
sped by on u.:ell-oiled w~eels (you may 
delete :that btt, Mr. Edttor, if anyone 
take~ 1t as a personal reflection). 

Ttckets, which were limited to 800 
were at! sold out long before the bali 
commenced and Government House ball 
room boasted more "fair women and 
brave men" than did the famous Boston 
tea-party before the Battle of Trafalgar 
or whatever it was that Shakespear~ 
wrote about. The delegates and visitors 
to the Australian Newspapers Confer· 
ence were the guests of honour and in· 
eluded Mr. A. C. C. Holt:t and MibS 
Olga Holt:t, Mr. and Mrs. W. Dunstan, 
Mr. Norman White, and Mtsses Clafice 
and Beryl White, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 
Macdonald, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Dumas, 
Mr. an~ Mrs. E. ]. K. Thornpson, Mr. 
J F. Fatrfax, Mr. H . Pacini and Mr. T . 
Dunbabin. Other guests ·were Lieut.• 
General Sir Talbot Hobbs and Lady 
Hobbs, Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Smith; Mr. 
and Mrs. H. J Lambert, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Grieg, and Mr. H. Baldwin. 
Henry Coc~rane 's orchestra dispensed the 
sort of mustc that puts the jig into gigolos 
and tempted even the most bashful per
formers to take a chance on the floor 

The Pageant of the Press and the 
Cotillon, which the sets perfo~ed was 
a memorable spectacle. Ten sets' took 
part, each being heralded by a fanfare 
of t:umpets. First came the West A us· 
tral1an octette ushered in by a gleaming 
golden figu~e garbed as M ercury-and a 
-yery charmmg figure it was-pirouetting 
~~ the spot-light's gleam. "Bu:t:t," and 
hts merry men- be-frilled and stiffi·_, 
stocked, ~prouting hirsute luxuriance eS
corted a quartette of demure crinolined 
damsels of a century ago. 

The Western Mail was represented by I 
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a ·set in period costumes of 1885, and 
four.dainty ladies in rose pink and black. 
gave a demonstration· of "How to he 
graceful thouglr bustled." The ·men 
framed their features -in face, fungus and 
sported .toppers at rakish angles. 

'The Broadcaster and 'The Daily Jl{ew.~ 
gave entrancing visions of what .we ma~ 
expect to see in the years to come and 
provided -another cirgument in favour of 
"monkey glands." The Wests' baseball 
set with "the men in their grey uniforms 
and their partners in leaf-green;· and the 
A-ustralian Journalists' Association· in the 
garb of "go-getter" Yankee reporters 
with partners repre,s:enting War, Mur· 
·der, Scandal and Fire, were two effective 
sets. 

"Radio,,. immaculate in. spotless white 
. and scintillating diamente carried off tho! 
prize with a futuristic set, and well de
served the award. 

The R.S.L. Press sub-branch, preceded 
by a diminutive chappie ·arrayed i!-5 an 
ink-bottle, symbolised the comradeship 'Jf 
the Pen and the Sworo, and · I noted 
that with a magnanimous gesture, the 
ladies permitted their better halves to 
wield the mightier weapon-for one 
night only. 

A very effective double set, arranged 
by Miss Kathleen Coronet; was symbolic 
of War Jl{ews, and the ladies in their 
varied national costumes bore appropriate 

Rene Esler's Newsboy Ballet 
might be ·cited as an effe~ive method 
of increasing circulation and would ce:-· 
tainly send ones "sales resistance" down 
to zero. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
War .Aimiversaries of June, 

1916 
June ! .-Austrians beld up in the south· 

ern Tyrol, but gain ground in the 
Asiago section. 

June 2'.-Germans pierce the French 
lines in the southern part of the Gail
lette .Wood in the region of the Vaux 
Pond and Daloup. . 

June 3.-Ailied troops occupied the gov• 
· er.nment bureaux at Salonica, and pro· 
claimed martial law throughout the 
occupied territory. · , 

June 4.-Russians commence an offensive 
from the Pripet to the Rumanian front• 
ier. 

June 5.-H.M.S. Hampshire, with Lord 
Kitchener and his staff on board, ·sunk 
at 8 p.m., to the west 9f the Orkneys, 
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by a mine. The secretary' 9f....St!te .• 
for War w~ on his way to.1Yussia.~ 

J~e 6.-Germans bombard British posi• 
tions about Hooge and in the . neigh·· 
bourhood qf the Ypres·Comines· rail· · 
way and canal. Russians take Lutsk. 
Allies blockade the Greek coast. · 

June '¥.-Fort Vaux cut off. First Aus· 
tralian action iri France. Australians 
raided German trenches east of Bois 
Grenier, inflicting loss and bringing 
hack prisoners. 

June 8.-:-During the Russian pursuit of· 
the Austrians after. t)le. capture of • 
Lutsk, 11,000 prisoners surrendered, m 
addition to the 40,000 men ana 77 
IDJns captured since the opening .)f 
the offensive. 

June 9.-Meeting ·of the Allied War 
Council 'in London. Those present in· 
eluded Generals Joffre, Roques and M. 
Briand, the French Premier. 

June 10.-Violent artillery action around 
Verdun. 

June 11.-Brussiloff captured Dubno and 
on the Bukovina border, continued the 
thrust towards Czernowitz. · 

June 12.-Successive German attacks on 
Thiaumont repulsed. A British col· 
umn under General Sir Percy Sykes 
enters Kerman, South Persia. 

June 13.- Canadians recovered lost 
ground to the south of Zillebeke. Aus
tralians made a successful raid on ene• 
my trenches south of 

n 
umn reached Makuyuni, 

June 15 .-French carried a trench on 
southern slopes of Dead Man Hill. 

Juoe 16.-B~itish destroyer H .M .S. Eden 
sunk after a collision in the English 
Channel; 31 saved. · 

June 17.-Austro-German counter-at· 
tack on 'the Styr repulsed. . Russians 
capture Czernowitz. 

./ 

There "is NO Better Ole 
than 

Inl{ Splashes, the paper \issued at the 
ball, was a great little journal and con· 
tained some good sall).ples of written pic· 
torial humour. A "flash" of the sets at 
the conclusion of the grand m~rch gave 
it added interest and it formed an inter
esting souvenir of an enjoyable function. 
Syd. Longmore, who managed to edit :t 
somehow or other in the intervals of 
organising the · ball and functioning as 
"Non-Cam,". described it as "everybody's 

baby;" and ;hoped that "all thi:>se whose . . w· BITTY· 'S· for w· INNfiRS. labours gave it birth" would be ·amply . 
rewarded. He certainly deserves to be 
bracketed with Dr. Dafoe for his master• · ·· 
ly handling of the accouchement. . . -

The committee respofll!ible for the un• 
qualified success of the ball . indua~d 
Messrs. C . Longmore (chairman), C . . P. 
Smith, H . Greig, J. A. K. Tonkin, V. 
Courtney, P. Belton, H . Heartjr, Wi 
Shakespeare (secreta'ry), .]. Mallett, B. 
Samuel, R. Olney and A: E. Dunn (pub
licity offiCe.r) • 

13 Big Prizes, from £2,'500 to £500, 
already sold by Whitty's 

"' 
THE ADDRESS YOU KNOW-NEXT THE G.P.O. ' . . .. . 
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_STA'{E PRESIDENT ON 
-TOUR 

Visit to the Murchison Sub
Branches 

Rain · storms, brain storms, water: logged 
, roads, and true dig~er hospi~lity were the 

experiences of the !:itate Pres1dent (Mr. A. 
Ycatcs) and the State Secr~tary (Mr. D. M. 
Benson), during · their long-promised tour of 
the Murchison district. In all, 1 5 sub· 
branches were visited, contact was established 
with several more, and by the time the 
apostles of League efficiency returned to 
Perth, the speedometer had registered 1,900 
miles. Reporting on the tour to the State 
Executive, Mr. Y eates states: -

Leaving Perth on May 8, we called at 
·Moora where we met the secretary of the 
sub·br.:nch (Mr. Ale_x. Gloster) who reported 
increased membership. At Carnamah, we 
attended a sub-branch meeting presided over 
by Mr. H. Dunning (28th Battalion), who 
was ably assisted by his secretary, Mr. George 
Bradshaw ( 11th Battalion). At this meet· 
ing ll:fr. C. Mettam, manager _of the ~ank of 
Australasia, was elected pres1dent, v1c~ ~r. 
"Chitter" Brown, who has left the d1~tnct. 
During the evening, Mr. Mettam reported 
that he had enlisted eight new members. 

Oa the way to Geraldton we called at 
Three Springs and Yandanooka, where we 
met members of each sub-branch. 

June 18.-French repulse German attacks 
----.gainst-Dead..Man....Hill. General von 

Moltke, former chief of the German 
general staff, dies suddenly of heart 
failure. . 

June 19.-ln· Italy, Alpini <;arry a su~· 
mit of Monte Lidro, taking 200 pn· 
soners. ·BritiS~ airmen successfully 
bOmbard enemy aerodrome, five miles 
south of El Arish. 

June 20.-"I:hree German attacks ~gainst 
French positions north·west of Hill 321' 
repulsed. 

June 21.-General Smuts occupied Han· 
deni. 

June 22.-Greek Government acce<kd 
to the demands of the Allies. 

June_ 23._,.Russians captl,lre. Kimpolung. 
June 24.-Allied blocka9e of G~ece 

raised. . 
June 2 5 .-Italians in the Pa.Subio sector 

extend their lines of occupation as far 
as the Piaua. 

June 26.-Italians advan~ fr?m ~he· Val 
Arsa to the 8ette Comrpum-,plateau. 

June 27.-Italians re-occupy Arsiero and 
Asiago. 

June 28.-General Lechitsky defeats the 
Austrians-on a front of 25' llniles east 
of Kolomea. · · 

June 29.-Roger. Casement senten~d to death. . . 
June 30.-RUIIianl capture IColomea. 

We arrived at Geraldton at 2 p.m. During cotne bv the chairm~n (Mr.~ The 
the afternoon a meeting had been arranged Honour Board in the liall has over si:!£ty 
with Mr. T. Simpson, the presid'ent and nanies inscribed uoon ir:. At the evening 
members of the Upper Chltpman sub•branch, meeting, the Executive Toast was_propo..sed by 
and matters affecting the sub· branch and dis• our old friend Mr. Tom Silver. lt was a . 
trict g_enerally were disc~ed. The reunion very good meeting and · it was r_eported that 
at Geraldton was held that evening in Bird· numbers had grown from fifteen to thirty and 
wood House, about one hundred and twenty they expected to get forty. Here we met 
being present, with the president, Mr. Roy . Mr. Jim Watt. · · 
Skinner (44th Battalion), in the· cbair. The On May i 3, we left Mount Magnet at 10 
acting secretary is Mr. Bob Webb (R.G.A.) a.m. and oroceeded through Cue to Reedys, 
The toast of "The League" was proposed by where we- were entertained to lunch at the 
Mr. A. E. Anderson, and respond.ed to by Mines Boarding H ouse by Mr. W . Munsie, 
myself. On Sunday morning, at 10 a.m., a the president, and afterwards met seven mem• 
meeting was held with the executive corn- bers; who were not at work 'on the Triton 
mittee of the Geraldton suh·branch, and there Mine. .Triton is' very· up•to•date, both as 
again matters in connection with the sub· regards the mine's modern machinery a_nd 
branch were discussed -and advice given. the laying out of the camps for both roamed 

At- Gutha we learned that the sub·branch and single men. It seems to be assured of a 
had been languishing' for a long time, the good future. 
main proble':n there being a hali wnich WlS Arriving back in C.uc at 5 p.m. WC were 
built some years ago and which had been accorded a Road Boa:rd reception by the 
allowed to get into a state of disrepair.- Fif· acting -chairman (M~. J. G. Peken) and mem· 
teen attended the meeting and at present hers of· his board. The Honour BQard in 
there are ten members, but no capitation fees the Road Board hall has over one hundred 
have been paid. I ·undertook to discuss the and twenty names inscribed. At night a 
question of the hall with private bank officials. meeting was held at the Residency, about 

Arriving at Morawa at 6.30 p.m. we were forty being present, including two American 
met by the president, Mr. R. J. Leete Engineers from the Big Bell Mine (Messrs. 
(R.G.A.), and the secretary, Mr. ]. W : .Han• May and Sweeney)_j, both of whom served 
nant (11th Battalion), and Messrs. Valentine with the A.E.F. dwring the war and now 
(father and son, both diggers) . A good members of the sub·branch. The .eresident 
meeting was held in the evening with about is Mr. Ron Fleming (1st Brigade Signals), 
twelve members of the sub·branch_.pf_!:liCQt. ~lli!...the secretary Mr. A. Haincs. 
Again at Morawa there had been a falling off May 14 agiln sa\ii us~. onthe:· road-witb·· 
of the sub·branch, but signs of revival are in Mr. Thomas, a digger from the Postal De· 
evidence. Mr. Robert Swan (12th Battalion) • partmcnt, as passenger. We called at Tuck· 
wh~ is well kn<?wn in League circles, had, enarra on Mr. F. Moloney of the Australian 
dunng the prev1ous -few days, collected ten Artillery, who has a battery there and in· 
new members. spected his workings. W e were entertained . On May 11, we reached Mullewa at about to morning tea by his good wife. 
1 p.m.; an~ were met by Mr. F. Albrecht Reaching Meekatharra a() p.m. we were 
\ffitfSattahon-t.-and--Mt=.-R.-lL .Lattu .Utb meHy-the-ne.w_pusL well-known ' 
Battahon),_ pres1dent ~d s_ecre_tary of thesuo:-League worker, in Mr. A. Salmon (past re• ~ranch. A m os~ enthuslast~c dmner ~nd meet sident of Geraldton), and the secreta (Mr. ~r\g were held m the evenmg, at_ which about To by Metcalfe, R.A.F.) . During th? after· 
70 were present. The hall which ~as been noon, we were taken for an inspection of the 
erected by the Mullewa sub-branch IS a very local hospital, which contains the new Sol· use~ul structure and sb?uld be a great con• diers' Memorial in the form of an Operatin 
vemence. After th~ dmner the ~!>les were Theatre and soecial cots. This was built an~ 
cleared and. th~ ladles of the auXJhary, who equipped as the result of an initial effort by 
had.had the1r dmner anhe hotel, came along, the,sub·branch, which raised £122. We were 
and _Mr. Benson and I addressed them. Mulle• there received by that high! •esteemed lad , 
wa IS one of our lines~ sub·branches and the Matron Dutton. The hosoi~l is a credit fo 
o~cers and the. comm1tte~ deserve every cr_e· th~ t9wn of Meekatharra. "Later on, we were 
d1t for_ tb_e very fine wor<~: they are domg In accorded a Road Board reception by the 
that d1stnct. chairman (Mr. Gcorge Caddy), who is also 
. Tuesday~ morning found us on the road to manager of the Consols Mine, members of 
:Yalgoo. W e called'at Pindar, eighteen miles his Board, representative citi~ens, and a num· 
distant, and met three local diggers, Messrs. her of our own men. As a result of our re• 
K.insella, Wright and Simpson, and were en• plies to the welcome, two of the gentlemen 
tertained 'to morruhg tea by Mrs. Jim Weight. present offered to pay the annual League sub· 
At Yalgoo, both the president and secretary scriptions of two indigent returned soldiers 
were absent on· business and we were met by each year. At the evening m·eet!ng, about 
the vice-president (Mr. Mick Rodan). After fifteen attended and the result, I thinlc, will 
lunch we· discussed with the members of that be excellent because one man, who has con· 
newly-formed sub·branch their problems and siderable influence in the district, and who had 
the work of the League. We found them always stood out, became a member and an 
quite enthusiastic despite .their local difficul· honorary organiser. It is felt that the future 
ties. Mr. ·J. Neville, on behalf of the Yalgoo of the Meekatharra sub-branch is good. 
Road Board, which he described as _being as N ext morning .we left Meekatharra in a 
large as the State of Victoria, gavt us an thunder storm, having as passenger the Rev. official welcome. p h p 

at er renderga_st, who was going to Wiluna. Leaving Yalgo_o, we .reached Mount Magnet For ~be first tbJrty•live miles the road was 
at f.30 p.fll. W e were met by the president. pr~~1cally under water and it was very hard 
(Mr. -Punch ~awson) and Mr. Joe Gardener dnvmg, but the storm appeared to be only 
(secretary) . W·e also met 'Colonel Mansbridge local and soon we were out on to dry coun· 
(the Resident Maeistra'te for the district), and try. On our way through we met Mr Tom 
were conducted ' to the Road Board hall, ~oode, . late of the lOth Lieht H orae' who 
where we were extended a very hearty wel• 1s a member not only of the Leaeue, but of 

----
1 
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Anuc Club, and · he! informed us that he was 
going to the Coronation. -next year. 

We found the road very patchy. .Along 
the track we visited the station of Moolagoo• 
loo, owned· by Messrs. Smith Bros.; both of 
whom are ex•service men. We. spent a ~w 
minutes:with .them. 

All paetoralists ~n the Murchison .district are 
having a very hard time. In many places the 
top.~bbsh has died out; there is. not a vestige 
of grass of any kind .anywhere and the sh.eep, 
in many cases, have died; and in others are 
in a very weak . condition. 

We arrived at. Wilima about 4.30 p.m. and 
were met at the. Club Hotel by Mr. A. G. 

· Paterson (original 8th Battery), the president 
of the sub·branch, a pastoralist of Yandil sta· 
tion. At night we were entertained to diriner 
at the Wiluna Hotel, about thirty being pre• 
sent, including tbe general manager. of the 
Wiluna Mine (Mr. Bert Carral1)1 who .served 
with the Tunnellers. There was ·considerable 
friction, we found, over the reported dismissal 
by the Hospital ·Board of Dr. Johnson, an 
ex-service ma\1, but fortunately the·whole mat• 
ter was amicably · settled while we were there. 
On Saturday, we wer~ conducted over the 
Wiluna Mine by Mr. Paterson and the techni· 
ea! part was explained by the oil flotation 
expert (Mr. Brickendorfer). 
Wilun~ is a very. important centre. There 

are two rriJines operating, the Moonlight and 
the Wiluna. The Wiluna Mine alone em• 
rloyes 1,200 men and it .was explained that 
.£40,000 was paid out in wages each fort· 
night ... :.6t ~2. 30 __ 1'_;!!1.: we were accorded a 
Road Board reception b}nhec h-airman -(Mr.~ 
A. L. Gerrick) and .members. We found 
that the Road Board was made up of nine 
members, th'ree from the country, three from 
the town and three from the mines. The 
town and mines are up•to•date and, quite a 
pleasant surprise, the town lacks the ugliness 
of some of our older mining centres. We 

ber of our men at 
3.15 p.m. 
it was a very successful meeting. At night 
a social was held at the Club Hotel, with 
Mr. Paterson in the chair. About sixty at• 
tended. The gathering was very enthusiastic 
and I feel that our visit there was very worth 
while and that League affairs should make 
cpnsiderable progress in Wiluna. 

On Sunday, we left at 8.45 a.m. fcir Sand· 
stone. On the way out we missed the road 
and went a few miles off to Joyner's Find. 
Luckily we were able to get back without any . 
difficulty. We called at Gidgie station,· the 
home of Mr. H. W. Shell, the president 
of the Sandstone sub-branch, where we were 
entertained by his cood wife to lunch and 
afternoon tea, and were later joined by his 
brother, Mr . . L. Shell. In Sandstone, we 
were entertained to dinner and afterwards 
attended . a meeting. The president of the 
Road Board, Mr. Robin Black (R.A.F.), is 
a member of the sub-branch. Considering 
the general state of affairs in Sandstone, the 
number attending the meeting, twelve, was 
very good. They are doing great wor!c in 
that district. The hon. secretary, Mr. C. W . 
Lane, is a live wire, served with the 24th 
M.G. Coy. 

Leaving Sandstone next morning, we called 
at Atley station, the proprietor of which is 
Mr. R. Black. and were entertained to morn• 
ing tea by Mrs. Black. This is a very corn• 
fortable home and shows what can be done 
in this country where underground water is · 
available. 
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· For over a week ·a deep gloom h~d . 
hung over the Perth· Hospital. · Some· 
times it had a slight silver streak in it, 
but gradually that gloom bec;une a pall, 
heavy and Hack, and felt by all. Doctors, 
sisters, nurses, staff moved with an un· 
canny silence, spoke in whispered tones, 
and no place more so ~han the No. XI 
(Repatriation Ward). Here, when sick 
sailors and soldiers lay, all the cheerful
ness, apparent nonchalance; and cheer-up ' 
qualities had vanishe_d, for a lo:Ved form 
was missing. The chief question asked 
and asked again wa5: "How is she?" or 
"Any news?" or yet again "Any hope?" 
The reason--

True, November 11, 1918, heard 
cease ire sotind. The arms were ctrt,nr•P'LI 

and peace· :Was decJared,' but . 
fight · jlgainst wounds and pes,tlle:n~ 
caused by the Qreat Catastrophe g~ 
And those valiant bands who carry it 
are as much on active service as they 
·1914·1918. . 

Sister Jones' caret;r was ·as 
was noble. Entering· the Perth 
as a probatione~ just t~e~ve ·->····~ 
fore· the war,· she completed her· trainilllft<&a 
in· 19,16,. and immediately offe!'ed 
vices to the military authorities. 
credentials ·were of. the highest;. she' 
specialised in ·surgical, nursing; Was 
cepte~ and went .to the Base Hospital 
Fremantle where she at once became 
ular. Just 20 years ago, one o:;v<'~w•~o: 
June, 1916, the writer well rernetnbe:ra~~ 
the call coming for her embarkation 
her joining a transport at . Fremantle 

with Sisters Ward and 

Sister Ruth Victoria ]ones was ill, very 
ill. Great big men forgot their pains. 
All their suffering, mental and physical, 
was as naught to them. Sister ]ones was 
off duty; Sister ]ones was· ill. And so 
the weary hours dragged on; medical men 
~.11Q_S,lllg!:Ons, sisters and nurses fought, 
oh! how they- tougJrt!"out It was· m vam .. -""·""'~:"·~~;:;;rfl,;;;:pH;;pv-;niirfiii-f''l11n-:mit·~ 
God in His· mercy had decided her race 
was run, afld so on Saturday, June 6, 
Sister· Ruth Victoria ]ones was called to 
her ·Eternal rest, to her great reward, 
and thousands left to mourn the passing 

woman, one who will rank as 

Reaching Y ouanmi during the afternoon 
. we 11J~re met by the secre~ary, Mr. F. Ban• 

field (R.E.), and later ·by the president, Mr. 
Peter Slee (7th Field Ambulance). A meet· 
ing was ~eld iit night. i.n the M.ines' Dining 
Rooms w1th ~r. Slee m the chair: About 
fifty were present. W e wert;., told that You; 
anmi had ,grown during the last six months 
from a population of fifty to. its p,resent popu· 
lation of about seven hundred and fifty. 

Leaving Youanmi at 11.45 p.m. we reached 
Yalgoo at 6.45 a.m., where we proceeded to 
Mullewa. From Mullewa we commenced our 
journey ·to B~llidu, b~t ~nfortu'nately took 
a wrong turmng at P1thara ·and -found our· 
~elves at Miling. . We ,had .gone' out of our · 
way fo·r a distance . of sixty miles. 

The evenirrg r<;union at" Ballidii was orie of 
the most enthusiastic ·that I have attended. 
The president of th-e sub-branch, Mr. • H. 
Goodie (39th Batt~ry), pres.ided, and the sec• 
retary is Mt. S. C. Cc¥ke (Wil.tshire Regi• 
ment). Abo.l!t th~rty-,wefe _present, ·inclqdi11g 
.members from Pitharol.. , Both Ballido and 
Pitha'ra reported increased .. membership and 
the spirit of the troops· was excellent. 

Leaving Ballidu, we called at Wongan H.ills . 
and saw sonie of the members there , with a • 
view to trying to 'teinvigorate ·the Wongan 
Hi118. aub·branC:h. · · ·· 

a number of 
nurses for service in India. At 
there was a terrible shortage of r.urn-•• ~t 
pean nurses in India, and as far 
as the wild Afghanistan frontier 

of sick, very. sick, men 

a number of diseases were rife 
the country itself. · 

Joe ~ick. 
62 M~rket St., Frem8;!).de 

· S.~; ALL EVENTS THR.OUGHOtrr 
AU~ 

Sufficient 

Ad~· .:_.:.: - Freman~~. 

·'Phones: FM1284, 1212 ... 
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LET DIGGBRS DO 
YOUR GARDENING 

_ CUT YOUR 'LAWN 
TRIM YOUR HEDGE, ETC. 
Send for price from--

A. S. and F. HIGGINS 
(late A.I.F.) 

46 Bulimba Road, Claremont 

Motor Mowers used anywhere Metro• 
politan Area. 

MEAD, SON & CO.· 
Undertakers and Funeral Directors 

\ 
Special Rates to League Members 

'Phone: B5823-Day or Night 
190 ALBANY RD., VIcrORIA PK. 

'Phone: FM1460 
33 CANNING RD:, B. FREMANTLE 

Reunion 

Song Sheets 
Containing over 50 popular war• 
time and other songs may now be ob· 
tained in a neater and more convenient 
form at 12/6 per 100 from 

f· IMPERIAL PRINTING ; 

~COMPANY LIMITED 
397 HAY STREET (East) PERTH 

' Phone: 84750 

BILL MOLONEY 
(Registered W .A.T.A.) 

TOBACCONIST AND COM· 
MISSION AGENT 

90 MURRAY STREET 
'Phones: B6342, B7254 

177 BBAUFOR:T STREET 
'Phones: B2533, B2035 

All Events throughout Australia 
Agent W.A. Charities Consulta· 

tions 
W~ite for Charts and Inf~rmation 

-~1----------------------~----------------------------· 

-The ~'HOME'' Train 
Work over for the day, man and maid, yo~ng and old, are intent upori "getting home." All day they have been concerned with business, mostly s~meone else's 

business, for the majority of the homeward-bound travellers are salary or wage 
earners. 

· Have they-have you-found time for personal business? . 
Th~ Commoowealth Savings Bank is open ~11 day in City, Town, Village and Country Post Office, and its c_onvenient services are therefore easily available to all. · 
Opening a S~vings Bank Account-and using it-costs little time and no money, 

and it will pay you well_ in the long run. · 

611101lWC81tb Saving$!ank of BU8tralta 
(Guaranteed by the Commonwealth Government.) · 

"Derby's, Perth'' 
-'PHONES: B4343,-B7i'77;·-B6-245, BiB83- ---. 

Books Open on all Events Throughout Australia 

' 
NO AMOUNT TOO LARGE FOR DERBY'S 

Weekly Concession Doubles 

SPECIAL TERMS FOR TOWN AND COUNTRY BOOKMAKERS 

Demand -W.A. Pr.od~cts 

''-EMU~' ·BITTER 
100 Per .Cent Pure 

~ Free-. From Prea~rvativea 

I 

. 

·- I -
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Here Sister ]ones and her fellow si3ters 

·djd great; .arduous work, often under the 
most appalling circumstances and over 
and over a~ain they~ were laid up for 
short and long periods with troubles ag
gravated_ by dust, by beat, by inco-'t_ 

The Late Sister Jones 

veniences and often lack of supplies, and 
not one of that noble band, but had hc!r 
health undermined and ~er system liable 

After her return· to this State she 
took a course of maternity instruction at 
th~ "King Edward Hospital, then at the · 

J. Gleeson 
.657 HAY STREBT, PERTH 

HAiRDRESSER AND 
, • . I 

TOBACCONIST 

A1ent W.A. Charities Cou.JitatiorU 
No. 42- Now Open · 

Country Cll~tt SPed.Uy Catered fbr 
Establi!shed .over · 40 · Yur~ · · 

old Bue at Fremantle. She came to 
Perth when th'e Rep~tiiation~arc¥ Nos. 
X .and- XI came inro·existence in· 1921~ 
and had been connecte"d ·with- the Perth 
Hoapital eyer sihce, with ~ exception 
of a brief period as Matron of the c:on· 
valescent home at Lesmurdie. She has 
been sister to'the solqiers for the past 14 
years, and during the .last 10 years .con
stantly in charge of ''the boys," . her 
boys. It can safely be said that some 
"11,000 war pati-ents had _passed through 
her hands and under her skilful, loving, 
devoted care. Through ·an· time she must 
be called and remembered as Our Sister 
"7-{ight:ngale. 

Words wotJld fail even in a small mea
sure to express what she did for -hc:r 
"boys." They were -no mere pa~ien~ to 
her. They were part of her family. · She 
felt with them in their pain and· suffer
ing. She was by them at their sick bed, 
in the "theatre" when "hop over time 
came." She watched them till full con· 
sciousness returned, soOthed the heated 
brow or helped ease the pain and agony. 
Her word was often enough "Now that's 
all right-smile." "You're a good boy"; 
and the restless, tossing man lay still. 
And whe_n the last came. 'twas she who 

a firmament of ~tars. 
miss her and will miss· •• __ ,..__w·~- ,..,...,,,, ... ,,. 
will live on and on in 
diggers, in the h~. of 
was the fount of true chari~. 
which St. Paul wrqte, of which 
said, "Did universal charity prevail 
_would be heaven and hell a fable." 
now Sister ]ones lies at rest in a grave 
at the highest point of the Karraka~i'.f 
Cemetery. Around her in every section 
lie the remains of thbse she had · 
had· suffered for and with, . and 
And· 'Yet one mu8t trnnk of her as 
to· her reward and 4Y: 

. ! 

"And now she staQds before the 
White Throne, 

And Christ in all His tenderness, 
cloth say: 'Sweet Si$ter, · 
Home'; 

And the great All Knowing answer• 
eth: ·well done, thou good and 
faithful servant. Enter thou into . • 
the joy of thy Lord . .- " 

Let us not be ever sad, but thank Gcxf 
such a one as Sister Ruth Victoria ]ones·_. 
was given to us. 

closed the eyes and- pulled-the-omino-us-.1\"NZ-A-r-< CL.UB _ 
screen round _the bed and left, sad· ..O.v 
h~arted, .tears ~nning down her face. EVENING 
T1me was nothtng to her. Her duty 
was not ruled by set times. If a man 
was grievously ill, Sister ]ones was never 
off duty. Oft anCI oft! when the 

showing at midnight or . in . early 
morn, jf a stealthy little figure would bt 
seen stealing its way, felt•slippered, down 
the ward to reach the bed of some chap 
on the danger ~ist-it was Sister ]ones. 

Nor was it to the men alone she proved 
a veritable message of hope, of sympathy, 
but to the _wives and families she rendered 
aid, by help, -~y advice, ·and o~ten much 
more. 

Sister ]ones' charity was unbounded 
and she never had anything for herself. 
It is safe to ·Say that eighty per cerit: of 
"he~ salary went to her boys,- an9 it wi.s 
no good to a~gue"the matter witn her. · 
· Th~re . is· no nobler professic;m in the 
·wodd than that of the nurse. The sur
geon . or: the,ooctOr sees . a_,nd advises, but 
the _nurse 'Cioes the job. Her nerves are 
ever •at a· strain. Her sympathy is ever 
·called' upon and her .t~~ :and intuitiqn, 
her ~ritinuous skill, it is· that that .counts. 

ot 'the .t~Usands of such women, and 
we must thw God there are such, Sister 
Jones.i~~. 0\~t. a great ~met amongst 

oughly eqjoyed the Club's hospitality. 
The South Perth R.S.L. Orchestra pro
vided the music, and solos· by -Miss May 
·Pilgrim and Messrs. B. Davis and Claude 
S~unders were greatly appreciated and 
well . appla}lded) The whole of Atuac 
House waS thrq(.vn open for dancing, card 
playing and other amusements. Early in 
the evening, a buffet supper was ser-ved, 
the supper room being effectively decor
ated with va.t·-ied flowers. The guests 
were ' received by the chairman of ~he · 

. club committee (Mr. W. A. ·w~. 
D.q.M:), -and Mrs. Wilk.ins, and the 
secretary (Mr. J. J. Andrew) and Mrs. 
Andrew. Members of the Blinded Sol
diers' Association were the special guests 
of the evening. Other visitors were Mr. 
and Mrs. W . H. Melvin and Miss -Mel
vin, Mr. and Mrs. D. Ireland (Tatter- • 
sail's Club) ... and Mr. W. Brown (Celtic : 
Club),. Mr. and Mrs. R, H . . Bailey 
(Mundaring), Mr. and ·Mrs. Keith 
(Chittering), and Mrs. A. ·G. Kii-by 
(Fremantle a~ary) 



t·. The P.duol. Ollire repOrt. the rere;pi 
of a messagi. sent by Field-Marshal Sir 
William Birdwood to the Prime Minis· 
ter (.Mr. J. A. Lyons) . The message, 
conveyed by wireless fro~ s.s. LAncastria· 
-on ~ay 13, reads:-"On behalf of / olq 
. ~mrades on board .LAncastria who fought 
on Ga\lipoli; send most sincere heartfelt 

. greetings to all old Anzacs in Ailstralia 
on the occasion of laying wreaths on the 
memorials of comraCles who fo~ght ·and 
fell he~. we·-humbly honour their 

, memory and the courage and ideals for 
which they lived and· died." 

It was wonderful the respect that was 
·shown to the remains of Sister Jones 

Major ]. M. Hobbs, son of Lieut.· 
General Sir ]. Talbot Hobbs, has been 
appointed Military Adviser of the Pun· 
·jab States, India, from July 13 next. 
Major Hobbs, who was educated at 
Scotch College, Claremont, and Bedford 
Grammar School, England, went to the 
Wir with the 8th Field Battery, and 
served on Gallipoli and in· France and 
Belgium until August, 1917, when he 
was g;uetted to the 2nd·5th Ohurkha 
Rifles. He . was awarded the Military 
.Cross in December, 1917. He also 
served in the -campaign in Waz.iristan, 
1920, being severely wounded in the op· 
erations and heavy fighting that preceded 
that capture of Makin in the February 
of that year, for which service he gained 
a bar to his Military CrQss. He w:1.s 
promoted to the rank of Major in 1934. 

' along the route of the funeral procession 
to Karrakatta ~metery. Salvation 
Army bands were drawn up in Pier 
and Barrack Streets, and members of the 
_S_.a.l.~!io~ f\nny COngress, 'which was be- Alex. Craigie, a well-known and pop· 

,\ 

thean both a very pleasant holiday and 
hope that the t1uhput1 tlf Egypt llnd th~ 
jackpotA of London ·will not keep them 
too long away from us. 

Members of Victoria Park sub,·branch 
and women's auxiliary attended the fun· 
eral of the late Henry John ~are on 
May 20. The deceased served abroad 
with the Electrical' Mechanical Mining 
and Boring Company of ·the A.I.F. and 
had been for several weeks a patient in 
the Repatriation Ward. <?ur. hea_rtfelt 
sympathies are extended to his Wl~ow, 
Mrs. Frances Ware, who is ail activ~ 
member of the Victoria .Park all#liary. 

At the annual reunion of the York 
sub-branch op. June 2, Mr. Vernon Har• 
ris, a past secietary, was. presented 'with 
a silver inkstand as a token of the es• 
teem of his fellow membeJ:s. In eulogis· 
ing the good work done by Mr. Harris, 
the president of the sub-branch (Mr. C .. 
M. Thorn) mentioned that he had occu• 
pied office of secretary for thr~ years. 
The State Secretary (Mr. P. M. Benson) 
made the presentation on behalf of the 
sub<branch._ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ ing held afHis ~j!!Sty s ·Theatre; lined · -ular member .of the--Blinded-.·Soldiers' 

the street. Amongst others .who lined Association, and a vice•president of the 
the IOUte were about 200 V.A.D's. and Albany sub·br~nch, has packed up'th:! 
Red Cross helpers under Colonel Me· old kitbag and taken Mrs. Craigie with A casualty return from Albany shows 
Whae, nurses from the King Edward him for a long 'holiday in that land we that Vie. C. King has been in ho8pital, 
Memorial Hospital, and sisters from St. used to call "Dear Old Blighty." We and that R. Byleveld of Denmark is re· 
John o Hos ital. join with the Albany lads in wishing. covering in the Government Hospital 

• 

-
---4'-'~;:::::~~~~~~~~;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;.~~~~fr~o~m~t~h~e~e~~~ects~ of a serious accident w _ mJ 's-back:-We-wish- th,,....,._ __ ~ 

both a speedy recovery. 

lE SURE -YOU. Q£T 

HAMS and. BACON· 
'i 

. . 
Mr. Basil Kirke, who was a Gentle• 

man of the Light Horse during that little 
unpleasantness we had ·with the Kaiser, 
was the recipient of many farewells be· 
fore he_ finally handed over the manage• 
ment of the Perth National Station to 
his successQr. The Press sub-branch en• 
tertained him to a complimentarY lunch· 
cori on June 2, when his health was pro
posed with all . good wisheS for the fu· 
ture, by .Mr. C. P. Smith, whose re• 
marks were. supported by Colonel Olden 
and Mr: E. S.' W att. All three speakers 
paii:l, glowing tributes to the many ser• 
vices _Mr. Kirke had r~ndered the League 
duriRg his management of the National 
Station, and in his capacity as a commit· 
teema.p. of the. Press sub-branch. It may 
be. mentioned that Basil was caught by 
the press-gang ~most. immediately after 
his arrival in' Western Australia. On 
behalf of_ ~e. sup-branch, the president 
(Mr. ],t. A.:N1cholas) presented the guest 
of honour with an inkstand made . of . . 

-



Wester~ Aust~ian wood . . Mt. ,Kirke,' 
in reply, spoke in ·an inte~esting yein~ 

· 
1 describing. the· evolutioo ·!Jf ~he Natipn~l 

Station, ·particUla:rly during the difficult 
transition period. · Hti: took , th~· qppg~~ 
tunity ~Q ib~odu'ce hi,tf~~~cessor .. anotlie'; 
good dtgger; Mr: Com·ad Charlton. 

, 1-/ ~ • ! . . 
The new manager of the -Perth Nat

ional Station, ·Mt-. Conrao Charlton, . is 
a hefty· geJli,~ so~l wpp fought the 'good 
fight i Witli the 'New Zealand Rifle Bri
g;de: .· H~ is'r~'stranger to Perth, having 
been· here in 1928 ,as ·a member of the 
J. C. WilliamS'on Operatic ·. Company 
which played "The Student Prince." It 
was, Mr . . Basil' Klrke who gave him his 
entree into radio work seven years ago. 
When Mr. Kirke introduced him to the 
press,gang he· mentioned that Mr. Chatl
ton did not wish to be called Conrad. 
He preferred the shorter and inore 
friendly Con. The motion was carried 
nem. con. 

Other diggex:s connected with the· Nat
ional Statior1 are Nelson Burton, the con
ductor of the ~orchestra; the inimitable 

__ llil!Y -Edwards, the conductor of the pop-
•. ular communitY OOiicerts;Roy-Gieruster;~ 

the popular singer and announcer; and 
C. R. Collins, the A.B.C. Commentator. 
The sprightly comediei)Ile, May Web
ster (not to be confused with the lady 
of the anecdotes) is the wife · of an ex
service . Paul of 61X, who is 

• 

an . 
known to the Leag\le iri his own person as a former member of the State· .Exe- · 
cutive '!O~ past presidet:lt of bQth Perth 
and Press sub,br.a.nches, and as "Non 
Corn" of The Western Ma.il, is al~ a 
very senior digger .broadcaste~, while Jim 
Grant, of 6PR,· is ari old-time ~espian 
who served in the war ·with the New · 
Zealanders. 

late CO.lJltatt~ Was a ·viell~.k'(iown· <thd high
ly respected~ r.~1cl~nt ot\tt1.6- B~d~n 
district, and;+' a ~t · sicilwa~· in.''the 
A.R.M.S. &lmpe~jitln games . .. f.leartfelt 
sympathy is: extenCieCJ to' his wfoow and 
five cllll~~en. . . . . 

. Narrdgin reporta• the dea~h ·of Charlic 
Dunstall, 16th Battalion, ·who passed 
away peacefully in the· Narrogiq Hospi
tal. · The Rev. Boxall officiated at the townsman: . 

; 

_197 MURRAY STREET, PER,.TH 

. 'PHO~E: B6085. MANAGl!R: B. VANDERVELDE,. late 11th Btn • . 

37....,...Genuine Au8cnlian. Army Tunics, 
unbeatable in value ·as a workin coat. 

one :warm. four large roomy 
pockets. All si~es on hand 00 00 . 0000 30/ • 

31h-A.I.F. Tunia (Labour . Corps) dark 
grey, made 'of good woollen Tweed, 
yery warm, and splendid wearers 27/6 

Men's Oilskins 

23- Full Length, unlined, unbound. ·r All 
si~es 0000 0000 0000 0000 00 .. oooo 0000 oo.: ... :~4/6. 

24- Full Length, le~ther bound," fully , 
lined, Fly storm front, storm cuffs, cape 

. shoulders, reinforced sleeves. All 
si~es oooo 0000 00 00 .... oooo oOOO •ooo 0000 •oo• 27/6 

24a-Si~ilar t~ No. 24. Fitted with But-
terfly Riding''Flap 0000 0000 0000 0000 33/6 

25-Men'a '<>ilaiCiP '(two•piece) Suits, 
storm fl~..front, three•quarter· co;lt, lined, 
apd, lfned . trousers ,•oo •. •oo• oo .. ~-oo. 32/6 

u;.:..:,Men's Oilskin P~Utts,' .iili~d ~-- '15;~ 
27-Men'a OilsJcin Coats, t\uee;q~arter 

. length, for I!!Otor cycling ·oo; ,oo • .',2'i!• · 

His many friends and comrades of the 
Bassendean sub-branch were shocked -lt . 
hearing of the death of Will O'Rout;ke, 
an old llth .Battalion man, who wall the 
victim of a "hit and run.. motdrist in 
Guildford' on· Saturday, Nay 1\. ·-There : .. 
was a large gathering at th~ grave:side on 
June l of relatives and friends, including 
many members .of the suJ?-branch. The .. 
pall-bearers· we~ Me,ssrs: R.,A: McJ>on~· 
aid (chajrman,J~assendeilfl }\oa,q Board),··· 
L. Latham (seeretary;· Bassendean >Road .. · 
Board), W. Menkens (MaylandS,· sub- 
branch)', T. Kerr (Uriipn secret¥}r),~and ·. 

H. Grieve anq F., ~ng (pJ;eSident iUld . ~iiiiiii--iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~.:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~.,iiiiiii-~iiiiiii~iiiiii~~~iiiJI'; secretilry1 B~Clean. s~b-branch) . Our : ·• 
I • •_.. 
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We join with Maylands sub-branch in 
~ding_siricete s}'mpathy to Tom Holl

. inas, of ·Mt. Barker, .who has been for 
: ·many ~~ a member of the Maylands 

su6'-branch, on the loss of his wife. 
· A good soldier of many years standing 
answered the last roll call-in Fred King, 
pf the Maylands. sub-branch, who passed 
away suddenly ih the Pert_h General Hos-
pital on May 26. Many old soldiers at· 
_tend~d the.funeral, Maylands sub-branch 

/ being represented by Messrs. J. Stanfield 
and W. L. Menkens. 

While Jtalian and German newspape~;s 
· were gloating over the British Empire's 
alleged loss of prestige because the League 
of Nations could not quite decide 
whether· it was a league of hallucinations 
or a league of recriminations, a British 
officer and his 130 Sikhs unostentations1y 
but very efficiently _set about the task of 
preventing Addis Ababa from beComing 
another Cawnpore. Major William For· 
ster Charter, M. C., 5 /14th Punjab Regi· 
ment, the commander of the British Le
gation guard that Italy has been trying 

for the British dated from November, 
1914, when .his ' life was saved by the 
bravery of a British soldier, Sergeant• 
Major Johnson, of the Wax:wickshire 
Regiment, who rescued him from th~ 
Clo_th Hall. which had just been struck 
by enemy shells and was in flaines. 

- ' 

NEW EXECUTIVE DELE-
' GATE 

~___!Q §hift jro~ the Abyssinian capital, res• 
~- cued tlie occUj>a!itsoffhr American;-Bel----
. · gian and Turkish legations, ·and, in a sit-

uation as desperat.e as that of Gordon in 
Khartoum; white (oreigners found safety 
under the British flag. Major Charter 

born in the northern English county 
and joined up as a ranger 

10 

y.l ar. He gai,ned bis commission in 1915 
and joined the Indian tu'mY in 1918. 

The inte~:cst taken in the .proposal to 
send a contingen.t \of A.I.F. men to King 
E~hvard V!II's coronation next year re
minds us that Ted Aru~c!el, of Perth, a 
Boer War veteran, who served with the 
lOth .I;.ight .Hor~ in the Great Wai. w¥ 
a member of the contingent the · CQm
monwealth sent to the coronation of King 
Edward VII. 

The originator of the sounding of-.the 
Last Post at the Menin Gate was Pierre 
van den Braambussche, Chief of Poliee at 
Ypres, died' last April. . . His admir_ation 

Mr . . Lindsay Thorn, M.L.A., who takes 
the seat on the State-Executive recently 
vacated · by Mr. W. Lovell, is a vitiPJl• 
turalist by profession and has held the 
Toodyay seat in the Legislative Assembly 
since 1·933. During the War, he served 
with -the 1st D.A.C., both in Egypt and 
France, for three and a half years, being 
baply gassed . at Hill 60 during April, 
1918. He has J,een delegate to several 
State Congresses and is a past president 

. of the Upper Swan sub-branch. He will 
prove a valuable acquisition to the Exe· 

.. cutive .ori whic~ all · political _parties in 
Parliament ar~ no:W represented. Like 

'W' oJiffui' 5· .i ~36 L~ck~ R~n .. Continues 
.. . .. . . . 

Call or ~end for a Tieket Today 

. · WO-RTHY'S 
~ntrltl Arcade . · . PertJ'l 

·. 

Mr. F. Warner, M.L.A.. Mr. ·Thorn. is 
a Country Party_ man;;J~n . .Jam't:' · 
Corriell, M.L.C.,. il a Ni~o~ vthfle 
Mr. S~er Pan~n ·ia ~a -~oQC!. UJiOut 
it8lwilrt. · Anothet~Executjye ~e~ ~ 
Mi:. H. WellS. wl;lo formerly repl'UentCU 
Canning in the National' ~!Crat· · 
PROTECTING NQRTH, 

ERN AUSTRALIA . 
With reference to R.e.o{~tion,No. if~, 

passed by the 20th Annual· ~ng~, 
which reads:~ . 

. That the Commonwealth Oovun• 
merit be requested to immediately in· 
veatigate the desirability of the acquiii• 
tion of small· fast sea-goi.ng ~ft' to 
_protect the vast coastline of Northern 
Australia, 

the Department of · Defence advises-
. ·That one fast motor craft has been 

obtained and despatched to Darwin 
for use as a patrol vessel in connection 
with the air route across the Timor 
Sea, and for general patrol purposes .. 
It is anticipated that additional craft 
will be arranged for later.' ' ' 

"AUSSIE" 
-~ Wat1'ftme-Produetion:-""'---

!" 
A limited number of the 1920 re-

prints, bound in one volume, of all th~ 
numbers of Aussie printed ih France and 
Belgium of the digg~rs' own edi
ted, and illustr~d by~~--,:.&~· .. 

av.Hlable. 
of history or 
sp,irit of the A.I.F. like this journal 
which is. now out of print. The price 
is 7/6 a volume, post free. Orders re· 
ceived through sub-branch will be subject 
to a special discount of 2/· a volume. 
Applications will be treated strictly in 
rotatipn. Members of sub-branches will 
no d1:>Ubt appreciate the OP,P.Ortunity of 
sec1.1nng a volume. Intehdiilg purchasers 
should apply direct to H. Jeffreys, c/o. 
Holland and Sons., Ltd., 16·20 Bridge 
Street, Sydney, New South Wales. · 

BUR TON'S 
QUALITy STORE 

(late Bridge's) . 

5 Blake St., North Perth 
General Storelceeper, =:a .. Gro
c:eria, · &.Ut IIDd Ve · . leS. b.iry 
Procluce • speciality. . , waited 
upoo daily. . . 

A trial order will convince, 
'PHONE: .87.561 

I 



Recently a Son of the Press sub· 
branch was visiting Albany and naturally 
was proudly wearing his S.S.L. badge. 
He was spotted by members. of the AI· 
bany sub·branch and given a hearty wel· 
come. Being a stranger he was shown 
around . the town and made feel very 
much at home. Well done, Albany! this 
is the spirit, and we trust you will carry 
on the good work, knowing that your 
friendly efforts are appreciated. 

The latest addition to the growing list 
of sub·branch organs is The Albany 

P.B.Healy 
Member Tattersall'e· Cub 

'Phones: B9146 (4 lines) 
All Events Throughout Austra.lia 

-t---.-co:·~iufijcient-A-ddress: 

P. B. HEALY, PERTH 

Wizbang, the first ·number of which we 
have just received from the Albany sub· 
·branch. As a publication it is a credit 
to all who have -taken part in its pro· 
ducriqn. Clearly printed and well-written 
it contains many items of interest to ex· 
service men, sons and members of the 
women's auxiliary of the district, as well 
as some very readable articles of more 
general appeal. 

TH·E LISTE~~N~t>PO~T 
Hth June, 1936 • Pa1•· tf 

:'" f ' ;;, 

branch in· the metropolitan aiea to' ·a 
match under the ·~llowing g:JOditiona:-. 
Teams to _comp~men a aide; 
players to be finan(;ial J;Deriiliers of the 
League; rules gove~g A .R.M.s: cam· 
petition to. apply; 10ser8 to provide 10 
gallons liquid refreshment; Drat ·in . Drat 
served; matcli to be· played at Amac · 
House. In the event of this challenge be· 
ing accepted supporters of each .Ub
branch and others interested will be ei• 
pected to assist in ~e disposai of afore• i 
mentioned liquid, and will be catered for 
in other branches of SpOrt. The date of 
ma~ will be. advertised after receipt of 
the first acceptance. · 

Vie. . Walker (ex· 28th Battalion) 
writes from Yalgoo, mentioning that he 
suffered from a severe. cold, through 
drinking out of damp glasses when ·the 
State President and his burly offsider, 
the State Secretary, visited the Murchi· 
son. Vie. cohtinues: "The importance 
of these visits of Executive members to More than 25,000 ·officers and men, . ~ 
country centreS cannot be too }:Ughly val· past and present, of the Brigade of 
ued. They establish the personal touch Guards will contribute to a memorial to 
and diggers feel that ·the destiny of the King George V, which is to be placed 
League is being guided by comrades in the Guards' Chapel. at their head· 
whom they. know and have spoken to. quarters, Wellington Barracks, Birdcage 
This is a big factor in keeping the League Walk, St. James's Park. The memorial 
together. In urging re~urned men to join will take the form of a design in mosaic 
up, I should like to remind them that on the top step below the altar. This 
League membership is a form of insur- design is now being ·considered by· Sir 
ance. We may be ninety per cent. to· Neville Wilkinson, the Ulster King of 
day, but to•morrow we may be only Arms, who has already refashioned the 
twenty.:n.me per-cent.-and ·very glad to lower step_s as memorials in mosaic. lm· 
have the League behind us to help :.IS mediately below thestep reserv -ror
fight our battles. We all hope that that King George, is one dedicated to Field· 
day may never come. but none of us Marshal Lord Methuen, who died in 
knows when it may, so the bigger the 1932. A subscription of thr~peilce a 
League, the better the insurance-and the man has been suggested, but many have 
premium is just the same." already contribut~ larger amounts. · 

In order to stimulate interest m -t1iat- - -=-::J:-..-;-::. -:-:-:r.:::. -:=-::-:-=c.--:-::---::--r-_:_~ vigorous and muscle-grinding game called A medallion of stxteenth century 
draughts, the Gloucester Park sub· branch recovered from ~e famous Clqth Hall at 
hereby issues a challenge to any sub· Ypres by Captam Percy Palmer of the 

: Welsh GuarcJs. who was killed at Loos, 
.--------...;....------------------. has been dedicated in St. Dunstan'a 

J. RULE; M.V.O.A. (Melbourne) OPTJCJAN 
. · Porme-rly with Mr. W. Buc1{eridge, and can now be consulted a~ 

Chapel, Brighton. 

89 WILLIAM STREET (near Hoyts Regent), PERTH 
Manager: D. ·A. JAMES (of North Perth R.S.L.) . 

'PHONE: BS898 'PHONE: BS898 

Two thousand BllrVivora of ~ British 
Expeditionary For~ to France in 1914, 

,. otherwise' the "Contemptible Little Ar· 
my," ~e planning· a summer camp at 
Shorncliffe, Kent, on August '1, for eight 

.WESTERN AUSTRALIAN CHARITIES CONSULTATIONS 
Cond!Jcted by the Lotteries Commission Closing every fourth Saturday 

£8438 PR.IZE MONEY £8438 
~~st. Prize £2,5Q9 . . . . Second Prize £1,000 

AND 2,39~ OTHER PRIZES 

. . . . Third Prize £50Q 

Agents everywhere. Tickets may be bought di~ct from the 
Hea.d Office, St. George'a House, St. George's Terrace, Perth. 
Tidteta are 2/6 each. No. 42 CoDIIIlation d- 11th July, 1936. 

~ R. IC. BUSCO~ Secntay 
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days. The camp will be ruri 6n real mili- streets of Vignacourt ourselves after the 
tary lines, and all the old . .regimental capitals of Australian States. They bear 
cooks: barbers, and 59 on, will go back to those names to this day, but digger face
their wart;~e jobs. An advance party of "' tiousness got out of hand a little when 
unemployed members of the Old Con- a street in Peronne was na~e? R~e de 
temptibles' Association will prepare the Kanga. The French authont1es, m all 
camp site, lay water mains. and put up seriousness, have ::etained th!lt ~ame also. 
tents. There will be no drills during the 
camp. Every day will be a soldier's 
dream-one long programme of recrea
tion. 

S~M· ! 
By "Pip Tolc" 

When Lord Gowrie met Jack Carroll, 
V.C., in KaJgoorlie, His Excellency asked 
Jack what he was doing these dayf?. 
"Mucking about the count'ry," was Jack's 
picturesque reply. We wonder if, by 
any chance, Jack w~ misreported. A tablet to the memory ·of the million 

dead of the British Empire was unveiled 
in the reconstructed cathedral at Arras, 
on May 10, by Mr. Duff". Cooper, the 
Secretary for War and Chairman of the 
Imperial War Graves Commission. The 
.tablet is dedicated "To the memory of 
one million dead of the British Empire 
who fell in the Great War. 1914-1918, 
and of whom the greater part . rest in 
France." It is similar in design to those 
erected by the Commission in other cath
edrals in Fra\lce. 

France has 'honoured a Canadian sol
dier, the late Sergeant H\lgh Cairns, 
V.C., of North Saskatoon, by naming a 
street in the historic town of Valen· 
ciennes after him.' The reconstruction 
of the towns in the forward areas has 
.given France many opportunities of pay· 
ing sqch graceful compliments to Do· 
minion soldiers. We named the side 

BULLYING THE BEEF 
BY "TOC·EMMA" 

I read with interest "Come on the 
Guns" (Listening Post, 14/6/'36), but 
I was surprised at your contributor's re- After givi~g the Presby~~rians their · 
marks about a certain brand of "Bully." lesson in bayonet fighting and suggesting 

I remember we regarded "Fray Bentos ·· that Australia should whet the ·German 
as being the only make of canned . beef appetite for further demands by giving 
which did no! seem to have been devital- up New ·quinea, Prossor Murdoch in
ised in the process of manufacture. Even dulged ·in another controversy with Mr. 
in stew it was palatable and some con- Somerville over the formation of a new 
sidered it a luxury. I should mention political party. Amidst these activit:es 
that I served on the Western Front, with he found time to say a few kind words 
infantry and trench mortars, where we about the censorship of books, which he 
did ncit suffer from thirst to the extent alleged is done by illiterate whippersnap· 
to which troops did on other fronts- ners in the Customs Department. Then 
e_xcepting that thir,st when but of the Mr. Bird, the head of the loctl Customs, 
lme, o~ course! . . unkindly retorted by giving the names of 

Dunng the succeedmg sev~nteen years those constituting the Australian Censor-
of peace, I have been -batching .most.o£ . -ship- Board-,Sir. Robert. Garran, K:C, , 
the time, sometimes in places where fr.esh Professor L. H. Alien, M.A ., Ph.D., and 
meat is hard to come by; and often, when Professor Heay.don, M.A. The cream of 
?P.ening_.ehe "tinned ~?g," I have wished the joke is that Professor Alien, formerly 
1t were Fray Bentos. professor of English at the Royal Mili-

tary College, Duntroon, and now of the 

.. 

--ff-~~-~~~~~~~======================nL~University College, Canberra, is a gentle-
an-Gf-higher....academic....and..literaqr_at<_ __ 

:::;:::::::==========~= TTS' V ::==:::::;::::~::::::=:::;: ~ainments than Professor Murdoch him-
:;::. lJ A .L ~ self and a recognised Australian poet 
- - who is represented in Professor Mur-FLORIDA OR MT. l YELL ~,;:~• own Oxfa.d lmk of Au.trnH•n 

SUPERPHOSPHATE. AND 
••• MIXE·D M·A·NURES ••• 

Man~faaur.J ~I 
~~THE FAIMERI' COMPANY~~~ 

New Zealand lns~alice Co:~ 'Ltd. 
FIRE MARINE .ACCIDENT· 

All classes of Insurance Effected at. Lowest Current IW.tes 
lOS ST. GEORGE'S TERRACE R. J. A._ JOHNSTON, 

PERm . ~-

At the same time, Mr. Bird's reply, is 
hardly a refutation pf the charge that 
the cen~rship of bopks in Australia is 
done 'in haphaUtrd fashion. ObviouslY, 
Professor Murdoch did not refer to the 
members of ·the Censorship Board, and 
it is equallY. obvious that these gentlemen 
an~ the .Minister who relies on their 
advice.- have' not time to read every over
seas publication that comes into Aus
tralia: Bl.!t the ~rm "illiterate whipper
snappers" is unfairly ;Lpplied to depart
mental officials who haye to pass a fairly 
stiff educational examina~ion before re
ceiving their· appointments. One does 
not need a string of letters after his name 
to be a~·~· to recognise· 'filth, blasphemy 
and sedttJOn when he sees it and I, for 
one, -fail to .see how Australian culture 
will suffer by the exclusion of porno
graphy and turgid communism from our 
bookshelves. 
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The main trouble with the censorship 
is the loose way it is administered. To 
cite a concrete instance, Aldous Hux
ley;.; "Brave New Worlds" was included 

~ in the q.talogues of circulating libraries 
in Perth for some months before it was 
banned by the censors. A few y~ars ago, 
when Eastern States and New Zealand 
libraries were banning "All Quiet on the 
W estem Front," the manager of a large 
local library wanted to cope with t.he 
demand by soulful spinsters for the book 
by .ordering extra copies. He obtained 
five from· a neighbouring Church Book 
depot. While I am suspicious of the mo
tives of many of those who advocate the 
abolition of the censorship, I agree that 
no censorship at all would be preferable 
to one that is haphazard, irksome and ab
surdly Gilbertian. 

One must compliment the Rev. Eric 
H .. 0. Nye on. his dignified and forceful 
refutation of the hysterics of John K. 
Ewers over the commemoration of Anzac 
Day. In an answer which was really no 
reply, Mr. Ewers said that his insults 
to deceased soldiers were not really in
sults and concluded by saying we should 
remember our dead with pity rather than 
pride. Contempt rather than pity is the 
reaction of ex-service men towards Mr. 
Ewers. 

GOVERNOR,GENERAL'S 
VISIT 

His Excellency, the Governor-General 
of the Commonwealth, has arrived in 
Perth just as we go to press. Lord 
Gowrie is a distinguished soldier and a 
winner of that most coveted of decora
tions, the Victoria Cross. He is no 
stranger to Australia, having arrived here 
28 years ago as Military Secretary to 
the then Governor-General. Lord Dud· 
ley. He saw much of the A.I.F., both 
on Gallipoli and in France. Naturally, 
in· getting to ~ow the people of this 
State he will see much of ex-service men 
and women while here. His Excellency 
was accordeci a bumper reception by the 
ex-service men of the goldfields while 
passing through Kalgoorlie. The Perth 
reception by ex-service men and women 
will take place in Anzac House on June 
26. The doors will be open at 7.30 p.m. 

A.R.M.S. OOMPETITION 
The results of the second round in the 

above competition are a5follows:-

Zone 1 
North Perth beat West Perth 6·4 
Osborne Park beat Maylands 7-3 

·THE . LISTE.NING 
Uth June, 1936 

. ZQ~ 
West Perth be(t"Bassen<lean 10·0 
Perth beat Osborne Park -· 1 o-o 
Mt. Hawthorn beat N . Perth 8·2 
Mt. Lawley beat' Bay.swat.er 6•4 
Maylands a bye · 

Zone 2 
Nedlands beat Cotteslae 10·0 

· W. Leederville b. Fremantle 10..0 
South Perth b. Victoria Park · 8-2 
Subiaco beat Claremont .. - 6·4 
Gloucester Park a bye 
The pos_ition of the teams at the en'd 

of the third round of the A.R.M.S. Com• 
petition games for 1936 are as follows:-,-

Zone 1 

-f 
"0 l 

! .. Cl 
Q, 

'"" ~ 
1C a .. .. ze .s d se t-< 

Mt. Hawthorn.~ 3 3 0 6 24 
Perth .. - ............ 2 2 0 4 18 
North Perth ...... 3 2 1 4 16 
Osborne Park ...... 3 2 ' 1 4 15 
West Perth ......... 2 1 1 2 14 
Bayswater ............ 3 1 2 2 16 
Mt. Lawley ......... 3 1 2. 2~0-
Maylands ...... ...... 2 0 2 0 5 
Bassendean ... . ..... 3 0 3 0 2 

Zone· 2 
The State President got off a good Bayswater beat Bassendean ...... 10·0 

---<lne-at-the-expense-af-Major-JacLCo":J, _ __,M);;;<t.l'l;H:-a-;;;wt-l;;;h;;;orn:--b_t,. _M_t_. _La_w __ le:._y_ 8_·2_ 
pitts during the· South African Veterans' Perth, a bye. 

l -f 
smoke social. It was mentioned earlier Zone 2 
in the evening that 'Jack had been cap· Victoria Park beat Fremantle 8·2 
tured near Reddersburg. The Boers· did Gloucester Park beat Cottesloe 10·0 
not need priso_n_ers so much as what they South Perth beat Claremont 8·2 
were wearing, so Jack and his companion West Leederville beat Subiaco 8-2 
were duly stripped. Later in the even• Nedlands, . a bye. 
ing, Mr. Yeates complimented the gallant The following is the result of the 3rd 
Major on having been · a pioneer of. the round of the A.RM.S. Competitions:
nudist movement. 

A Miss Irene Glasson told a number 
of Y.W.C.A. girls that the present fash· 
ions in women's hats and frocks are sub
tle propaganda for weir. Evidently the 
rooster · feathers in .ladies . hats are con
strued as a throw-off at cocktails'. 

One should think that interference 
with enlistment is a dangerous proceed
ing even in a . university-ridden place 
like Perth, but the. am~ing thing about 
it all· is that thOse who ire loudest in 
their denunciations of anything savour
ing of defence. are the very ones who 
would derive immense physical benefit 
from 'a bit of drill and training. 

J 
"0 .. Cl 
'"" J ~ ~ 

South Perth 3 3 0 
Nedlands ............ 2 2 0 
Gloucester Park 2 2 0 4 18 
West Leederville 3 2 1 4 22 
'Victoria Park ...... 2 1 1 2 .10 
Claremont ...... ...... 3 1 2 2 12 
Subiaco .................. 3 1 2 2 8 
Fremantle ............ 3 0 3 0 4 
Cottesloe ...... 3 0 3 0 '() 

WHY NOT 'l The · ~et~nld lel· 
dler Prlntera-tM · IMPHIAL 
PRIIITINC COMPANY 

. 
LlllfRD Much publicity has been given· to the 

activity of · a section of university· stu· 
dents who intend to take measures to 
prevent the enlistment of o.thei" students 
in the militia forces. It was ~ot stated 
how strong or how repriaentative this 
section is nor. what measures they pro· 
pose to adopt. Posaibly ·tbet will refuse 
to knit 8ClCb -for soldiers during the next 

Hqughton· Wines 

war. 
' 

CHAMPION PRIZE OF AUSTRALIA-MELBOURNE ROYAL SHOW 
Maae in W.A. since 1859 

C. W. PERGUSON 448 MURRA Y STREET, PERTH 
~ . ..,_ . , ..... _.. .. ~ ~ 
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f\. GOOD CITIZEN PASSES 

Sir Charles Nathan 

' " 

,\ 

''Come on the Guns'!'' 
(By R. G. HUMMERSTON, ex-lOth Light Horse Regiment ) 

Cont:'nued from May _Issue 

'Twas the same old picture-sand, 
eternal sand, with here and there a 
stunted bush-shade for neither man, nor 
beast, and if the route was not uphill, 
it was down- nowhere flat, just a scram
ble up the side of a mountain of sand, 
and a slither, slide, down, sideways on. 
Sometimes here and there a horse would 

for who knows what the next hour may 
bring; gulp a mouthful of , luk~:warm 
water from the canvas neck bag; hght a 
fag, and are content- till the word comes 
to prepare to mount- and we are off 
again. And so the chase went on, for 
days upon end, always the same ride and 
fight, .stable pickets, cossack posts, inlyi.ng 
pickets. 

come a hustcr. Sometime:; a gun-p::-.c\ . We arc n:anc.;uvc;:ing to out-flank 
would fall, and then there was a hearty Jacko, but he is wis.!, .aided, no doubt, 
curse from all concerned. The sand just but Allah·il-allah, and will not be caught. 
had to be got out of the barrel, and the Weeh go by and still we ride. Then, 
mechanism of the gun-oh! what a glori· one morning, just before dawn, after an 
ous life-sand in your tucker, in your unusually "forced" march, we are halted, 
teeth, down your bloomin' back, in one's still mounted, for what seemed an hour, 
hair. You saw sand, slept in it and woke till from far out on the left front came 
to find yourself, e~uipment, every the familiar crack of an Arab rifle, fol· 
damned thing covered with sand. In day· !owed by another. The order to trot 
light the heat bla~ed down, and the glare came simultaneously, and away we went, 
blistered up. Picture to yourself thou- into full gallop on the instant, and the 
sands upon thousands of mounted troops pace is kept up for possibly two miles 

.. 
The State lost a good citizen and the riding through the middle of hell with until we are again halted. The East is 

R.S.L. a good friend when Sir Charles the lid on up to, and the fire going full lightening, and we can distinguish each 
Nathan passed away on June 5'. Sir rip under foot, and you have a vision of other's features, awhile and distant ob
Charles was the third warden of the what our Walers went tqrough with · jects can be seen. Then the long-looked 

:--state-WarMemorial-;- an-honorary-ofliee~heir-riders-. -Presently,as-the-monotonr--for-Gr~r-eomes~_ou_ma.y_smoke.:.J.,.,-___ _ 
which he took as seriously as if it had of the ride forces itself upon you, you stantly scores upon scores of smokes are 
been a highly-salaried appointment. He find yourself, or perhaps a cobber, ahd lit up and troops are happy, for it ts 
spent much ~ime in the neighbourhood even the horses do~ing, moving automat- monotonous riding all night without a 
of the Memorial during week-e":ds, and ically, endeavouring to make up for lost smoke. Proceeding at a leisurely pace, 
provided afternoon tea in the kiosk for sleep.--when suddenly a halt is called, we are suddenly roused by the sharp 
whatever sub-wardens were on duty. followed by the order to dismount-a order to trot, almost instantly to gallop 
Now that death has removed t~e embargo short halt-but you immediately fall -and away we go again. God, what 
on publicity, it may be menttoned that asleep in the shade of the horses, while exhilaration, galloping in the nippy 
Sir Charles ~as .the. anony~ous donor the nags also close their. eyes, and pos- ?awn, intent o~ obstacles in f~ont, think· 
of the electnc lightmg eqU!pme~t for sibly dream as do their nders---of home. mg-of what? Js your luck gomg to hold 

} the Memorial. After the Memonal had 
become .an accomplished fact, Sir Charles 
interested himself very actively in the 

, provision of a permanent headquarters 
• for the League. He was a member of 
~ ,~ the original committee which raised 
, · fimds for and brought about the erection 
r·: of Anzac House, and subsequently be
' ~··caine a member of the Anzac House Re· 
• .<lemption Fund committee. He was one 

of those rare men who, while reserved 
and somewhat taciturn in temperament, 
was easily approachable and genial once 
the ice of a natural shyness was broken. 
He stood for all that was best in the 
public life of our Stare, and, in passing, 
his infiuence in the life of the community 
~be greatly miaeed. 

Sometimes a horse has lain down be
side his sleeping rider; both oblivious to 
everything. Here and there men open a 
tin of "Fray" and bog in· while they may, 

GOLDFIEDS CLUB 
HOrEL 

Cr. PIER AND WELLINGTON 
STREETS . -- PERTH 

TARIFF: 1.2/ 10/ · PER WEEK 
&. PER DAY 
Free Garaging 

SIMPSON & MOLUNGSWORTH 
PROPRIBTORS 

Diaen WeJc:omed 

WINTER TIME FOR 
RADIATOR REPAIRS 

While your· car is not so much in use, 
take advantage of the opportunity to 
have the Radiator overhauled. If you 
have any trouble with it, write and tell 
us what it is and ask us how to remedy 
the fault. 

A. F. HOARE & SONS 
Radiator Manufacturers, Panel Beaters 

and Sheet . Metal Workers · 

10 MILUGAN STREET, PERTH 
I--' !Phonet: 85283 aod 86947 
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or are you going to collect? · Wh·ee-ee! get my balance again. Other men are 
.zip-bang! · 6ang-Hell! that was ctose. toppling from their ~ddles. Horses 
What a cold, prickly feeling goes racmg scream and · go down kicking, but we 
up and down' your spine. How suffo- cannot stop our mad gallop. Our ser· 
cated one fcels-=-ju&t as {f one's heart was geant is in charge since poor S . . . got 
trying to leave that damn fool mouth for his, and suddenly with a scream and 
a safer place,but the very speed at which terrific roar a heavy explosive bursts 
we are galloping thrills one to the roots right in the middle of a too close-pa!=ked 
of die hair. Tug, tug, and I look at my section of men and horses, creating a 
shirt just above the belt and find two shambles amid a Cloud of dust. The 
oepaiate bullet holes. But one has no cries of mutilated horses, the groans of 
tirile to worry now, whee-ee-ee, cr·a·a-sh, men-we know that the men will be seen 
cra-a-sh-twO:shrapnel burst away ahead to just as quick as it would take 'us to 
fair in our track, and' we are rapidly pull up, for the ambulance men are rid
getting nearer-bang-bang-and a ing with us, but behind with the "guts
shower of steel marbles whistles round carts" and camel cacolets--motors were 
us, and still we arc untouched. But not our portion those days-:-and sud
now we are filled with that feeling that denly we see dead ahead of us, one- two 
bodes no good to a!} opponent. Ifs him - three, three lines of trenches on what 
or me,' you mutter, and dig in the appears to be the other end of a· billiard 
"hooks'.' for more speed. table (the country is so flat), and further 

on what appears to be ~o batteries of 
Sudderuy you open your eyes wide light guns-firing point-blank. 

with iricomprehensipn, rub them, look Thank God they had the wind up and 
again-what's that-grass--you are gal- were shooting wild and over. Men and 
loping on hard, red earth, covered in horses arc still going do\wn. Some rise 
green grass. Strike me pink, is that grass? and run on. Others lay still, but we 
Ye gods and little fishes, it is! We have gallop, and now I must keep my eyes 
galloped from Sinai into Palestine in the skinned that I don't ride over a fallen 
twinkling of an eye, but we have no man_:.for while there's life there's.hope. 
time to admire the scenery, so on we gal· With a shrill· blast the whistle calls a 
lop. But now we meet with a poser. . . halt and we get action front. With a 
Our horses are getting ·shin-sore from the cl bl 11 Th 
sudden transition from sand to hard earth sli ing scram e we pu up. e ser-
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old Fred is · missing, and on' · 
No. 2 has been hit somei:. 

Rios also. As we gallop . 1 
me it was hot-bloody hot-anct-Still We 
tear along, headirig further into it. Shells 
are shrieking-bullets whistlihg. · Men 
are falling and lie still. One feels stifled 
with the friendly dust which is rising in 
clouds round us--and then there comes 
tearing along the Major-a fire~eater if 
every there was one_:_but we liked him, 
a real tip-top sort. He roars ·out in a 
voice to strike terror into one who didn't 
know hirn-"Come. on the guns." Speed 
is increased if possible·. A ha:sty word 
is exchanged with No. 1 to find .if he is 
all right. You glance over to see if the 
pack is riding true a~d find the gun has 
slipped a b~t. Drawing the horse closer 
to you, and holding the reins in one 
hand, you grip with knees and reach over 
to buckle the offending strap still tighter .. 
It's a cow of a job, this riding practically · 
on air to do up buckles some feet away 
on the opposite side .of a madly·galloping 
horse, with bullets snapping round, shells 
bursting, your own equipment rattling 
and banging into you· at every stride. 
Still, it's part of the game, and you ride, 
ride like hell, caring not a damn for what 
might come. Feee-ee-p--the whistle . 
shrills and "action front'~ comes again. . 

('To be concluded in our July issue) 
-and Jac'ko is putting the boots in. We geant hands me his horse, also No. 1 and 

--'da:re--nc>r-stc>p;-on--era.sll--cr~LSh,,-and _ ___;I:-.-~h:,av~e four to see to now and am al5o 
~~~ar~~~~;~~~1~~a--~~~~O~V~ER~S~E~T~~2J down goes a and rider in front. 

Too late, I cannot stop--1 am too dose 
to dodge. My horse takes a flying leap 
and we are over what remains of the 
hQCse, and his rider. But the sudden 
leap is almost our undoing, for my' gtin
horse was taken unawares and he only 
half leapt, but it was enough to let me 

GUILDFORD HOTEL 
....... ML I IINIIII A .... MIMnll 

I, P, IYIII (Late U latt.),_ Lloi•IM 

machine guns. 1 grabs gun, No. . We regret, owing to pressure on our , 
2 has bolted with the tripod, No. 3 with columns, having to delay publication of 
the ammunition, and I a~ once more into some splendid contributed articles, includ
a gallop, but this time out for a spot of ing "The Diggers' Postal Service," by A . 
shelter, and I lose no time getting there J. S. Strutt, "Here Comes an Old Sol
for on me depends the safety of the gun dier," by Morrie Munday, "Soldiering in 
crew if it is necessary to get "out-of- the Early Days," by J . E. Hammond, and 
action." others. 

From the shelter behind a knob just 
Ollt of range, one listens for the whistle 
from the connecting file, but it is long 
in coming. At last it comes, and you 
are instantly into saddle and away ·.~into" 
the slaughter, this time crouching -low, 
~cling !lS if the pevil were behind y9u . . 
. You speeq on. You pick up your gun 
crew in the distance by ~· pre-arranged 
signal. Now . shells are searching, ~ut 
the .zig,.zag courst you ride makes it hard 
to sight .for a knock-out. And now it 
wants twenty yards to the gun, already 
'dismantled. A sliding · scramble, clouds 
of red dust, and you are helping the 
crew to buckle on the gun. The sergeant 
gra~ his horse, mounts, and . cro\)ch· 
ing lbw, waits for No. 1.. Everybody 
mounted we are off, not before I rio~ce 

..... 
A'T YOUR SERVICE 

.Frank .Hooper 
(F'ant Life Guard.) . 

FAMILY BUTCHER 

261 Newcastle St., Perth 

Distance no object 

Best Quality at Lowest Prices 
Country Orders delivered free on rail 
Perth. Cash )lolith order. 'Pbooe: 81487 
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By Lieut.-Colonel A. C. N. OLDEN, D.S.O. 

CHAPTER I 

The Formation of the 
Regiment 

At the outbreak of hostilities, West· 
ern Australia. possessed, under the Corn· 
monwealth Defence Act, one Mounted 
Regiment, with a Machine Gun Section 
attached. This Regiment was at that 
time known as the 25th Light Horse, and, 
under Lieut.·Colonel Bra~ier, had seen a 
couple of years successful training, and, 
although its component units were scat· 
tered over a great portion of the State, 
had, by · the keenness of its personnel, 
attained a fair degree of efficiency. 

Judge, then, of the bitter disappoint· 
ment and chagrin evinced by officers and 
men, when, at the first call for enlist· 
ment for service overseas, it hecame 
known that no mounted troops were be· 
ing asked for from the W est. 

A good number, in order, as they 
thought, not to be left out in the cold, 
immediately enlisted in one of the in· 
fantry battalions or other units then 
forming, and by this means the ranks of 
the "Old 25th:' became sadly depleted. 

was at last rewarded, when it was an· 
nounced that the offer of a squadron 
from W estern Australia was accepted, 
the condition being that each member 
would supply his own horse gratuitously. 

A party of officers made a tour of 
each important centre, and, from the 
numbers who were offering their services, 
made selections large or small enough 
to be fairly representative of each dis· 
trict. 

,\ 

And what an assortment of~ 
lian manhOod that squadron was. Could 
any assemblage of well un~er 200 souls 
possibly be more cosmopo_htan? 1-Jere 
were gentlemen of independent means, 
pr~fessional men, university · graduates, 
commercial men, farmers, labourers, all 
shaken down together and actuated only 
by that splendid spirit which Western 
Australia showed from the beginning and 
from which, in the brightest or darkest 
days of the W ar till the last shot was 
fired, she never looked bi!-ck. 

The Squadron· was then "C" Squadron 
of· the 7th Light Horse, the balance :>f 
the 7th being in process of formation in 

.... 

- - ether , however,-neverlorone-momen 
lost confidence in their belief that, sooner 
or later, our State would be asked to 
supply mounted troops, and, in the case 
of several officers, even volunteered to 
resign their commissions and, go as rank· 
ers if necessary. 

Review of' lOth .Light Horse by His Excellency the Governor, Sbow Ground, Clat mont 
ecem15er, 191'4- ----------

Their ~ea! and belief in their own arm 

The men fortunate enough to be 
chosen were concentrated at Guildford, 
near the Old Reinount Depot, in the 
first week of October, 1914, and were 
soon in full training as a Light Horse 
Squadron. 

Jack Hunter, Tailor 
(Ex 28th and 11th Battalions) 

Wishes to Announce that owing to Increased Business 

he has been compelled to move to Larger. Premises at 

Albany Chambe~_s, 121 B~rrack St. 
BUSINESS SUITS 

FROM £4·0·0 
LONDON DIPLOMA 

(1905) BY EXAMINATION 
DINNER SUITS 

FROM £6·0·0 

Late Inatruc:tor in Cu,tina, . Perth 
mdFMmmdeT~alsmoog 

Pattems .and Self-Measure 
Charu tent on requett 

Queensland and New South Wales. 
Continual applications were being 

made from all parts of the country for 
service "with the Light Horse," but had 
of necessity to be shelved for the time 
being, if not turned down altogether. 

It soon became evident, however, that 
our State was quite capable of turning 
out at least ov.e complete regiment, and 
representations to this effect were made 
to Headquarters. Repeated efforts were 
at length crowned with success, author· 
ity to form a regiment was granted, and' 
the 1Oth Light Horse Regiment was ac· 
ocrdingly formed. In this respect great 
credit is due to the personal effort put 
forth by Lieut.·Col.onel N. M . Bruier, 
who may be rightly called the "Father 
of the Regiment." 

Enlistment now proceeded rapidly, and 
officers who held commissions in the 
Commonwealth Military Forces were 
given appointments in the A.I.F. to 
serve with this new regiment. 

The original squadron became "A" 
Sq).ladron, and continued its training at 
Guildford, whilst a party of officers un· 
der Captain T . ]. Todd, D.S.O., was 
despatch~d to the Royal Agricultural So-
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c1ety's ground at Claremont to supervise 
enlistment, the riding tests, and prelimin· 
ary training of what afterwards became 
"B" and "C" Squadrons. 

W:hat days they were, those days of 
"the birth i).nd infancy of a regiment that 
people are already calling the "Old 
Tenth" ! Is any one who lived through 
~hem likely to lose sight of the mind· 
picture they portray? No comic opera, 

WESTRALIAN CA V
ALRY IN THE WAR 

by 
Lieut.-Colonel A. C. N. Olden, D.S.O. 
The Second Edition of this book, 
copies of which are now available at 
the office of "The Listening Post." 

Price: 7 I 6, (post free) 

no screaming farce, could have possibly 
caused more mirth and merriment to any· 
one possessing the slightest sense of hu· 
mour than did the numberless incidents 
of the daily routine of that period. 

Captain Todd was the life and soul 
at Claremont, and to him fell the task of 
putting prospective Light Horsemen 
through their riding tests, with poor old 
Sandy McPhee standing by as a groom, 
and sometimes picker-up of dislodged 
candidates. Of these latter there were 
not a few-but they were not all re· 
jected. 

- -errone- occasion- a -young-f~llow-pre· 
sented himself for the test, and was given 
the tall chestnut "Doctor Mac"· to ride. 
Everyone who knew "Mac" will remem· 
her that he was a grand old horse, but 
with rather a mi~chievous disposition. On 
being ordered to mount, the youth made 
several desperate attempt;s to clamber into 
the saddle on the off side, and at last 
arrived there. But he was not destif)ed 
to remain long, for "Mac" arched his 
back, put his head down, and away went 
the recruit about five yards clear in front 
to the ground. Nothing daunted, and 
apparently not in the least surprised, he 
repeated the performance with a similar 
result. A third time was he "skied," 
when Captain Todd said to him kindly: 

"My boy, what made you think you 
could ride?" 

"I don't si~," promptly replied the 
hoy. 

"Have you ever been on a horse in 
your life?" 

"No, sir." 
''Well what the H-- did you come 

here ft>ri" 

,\ 

"I didn't sa,y I could ride, but I don't 
mind having a try, and I want_ to join 
the Regiment." · 

"That's the way to talk," said the 
Captain. "Well, go away for a week 
and pra~tice riding and I'll give you an· 
other chance." 

"Thank you, sir." 
In a week's time the boy came along 

again and went through the test in fine 
style. Needless to say he was immediate· 
ly "taken on the strength." 

Many similar examples of wonderful 
spirit and determination were exhibited 
on the part of men in their desire to en· 
list in the Regiment . 

Take for instance young Godley's ride 
of 300 miles overland from Kimberley 
to W yndham to catch the Fremantle 
hoat only to find on arrival at the re· 
cruiting office that there was no vacancy 
at that time . . Persisting, hpwever, his 
case was soon brought to notice, and a 
place was eventually found for him. A 
fine boy, who, after serving gallantly with 
the Regiment, died fighting in France as 
a pilot in the Air Service. 

'l'iH! ttsTEWiNG 
15th June, 1936 

Rapidly did "B" and ·~c" settle .. ".,.. ·
to the dismounted tjajnin~d on OCto
ber 28 these .two sqdadrons marched•on 
foot from Cla.remont . to Guildforct 
where the Regiment was ordered to 
centrate. They might easily 'have gone 
~Y rail, but they preferred to march; 
JUSt for the purpose, as the men said "of 
trying themselves out." ' 

Th7 sixteen miles were covered in very 
fall' tune, and, on their arrival at Guild; 
for?, "A" Squadron turned out and gave 
their new comrades a r?using cheer. · 

The ensuing fe.w weeks were strenuous 
ones, as only those who have witnessed 
the organisation, training and ''"·I 'WIJ>~ut:n&;,.lJI 
of a u~it for active service possibly" 
appreciate. 

Doubtless the same thing must have 
heen taking place throughout the length' 
and breadth of the Empire at that mo
ment, and one can only marvel at the .. 
enormous amount and concentration .of 
energy required to build and set the huge 
war machine of Britain working. . 

Everything went smoothly . Colonel 
Bra:z;ier and his adjutant, Captain R. E. 
Jackson, carried on with the administrat• 
ive work; Major A. ]. Love, the Regi· 
mental Second-in-Command, was inde· 
fatigable ~n his task of training the Regi
ment, whilst the Quartermaster, Captain 
W . C. Robinson, had charge of the 
equipment. -

Or take the spirit shown by the man 
who was rejected on account of possess· 
il)g a malformed great toe. Walking 
.away, not be any means downcast, but 
with rather a resolute air, he reapparead 
a week or so later with a confident grin 
and the remark, "Will you take me 
now?" The offending toe had been am· putated! --- ----'~>-4-,,...._,c:..w;w:..~J.IL.ot:~~Uilll..WJIIS.J;!!giiiJllK!;L:.:S Such was the stuff which composed and trained under Lieut. C . L. -...T"-'--·'the original "Tenth." Many incidents and the veterinary officer, Captain, similar to these could be recalled, but W eston, was busy with the selection. they may not be recounted here. Now branding and handling of remounts. 
came the work of licking this willing Summer was now m~king itself felt, material into shape, and here it was that and the heat and dust of Guildford had the splendid efforts of the pul{l{a ser· a very app!eciable effect in increasing th~ geant·majors shone out prominently. general th1rst of the Light Horse· camp. They were literally the backbone of the Tg. meet this .contingell'Cy, a long row of Regiment at its inception, and their, de· wooden, hess1an, and iron shanties Iov• votion to their job, their knowledge and ingly called "Hay Street," sprang' into . their manner of imparting that· know• being, and the termination of the day's , ledge to raw ina.terial went very far to work saw a general rush in their direction create that grand espr:t-de·corps which for squashes, ices, or anything else which has since firlnly stood to the Regiment might he legally retailed in a "dry" through its many ups and downs,· its joys camp. For Guildford was "dry" in those . and sorrows, and the light of which has days. · never once waned. (T o be continued.) 
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W.A.'s POPULAR TAILORS 
Tailored Suits of Merit, to measure, from £3/19/6 
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_THE UNIT ASSOCI_4!10~S 

MllDICAL UNITS ASSOCIATION 

The Mediw Unite Association is well be· 
hind the movem~nt for increasin_g_ ~he mem· 
bcrahip and eiliaency of the Milit1a Forces, 
and for propagating the ideal• of the League 
in other directions. At a well attended re• 
union o·n May 23, these aspects of the Aa· 
sociation 's activities were duly stressed. In 
outlining the aims of that organisation, the 
~:hairman (Mr . .C. A. Davies) mentioned that 
ont of the outetanding achievenients had 
been the eatabliehment, during the past year, 
ol librarlee for the use . of patients in the 
vlltious repatriation institutions. By this 
mtlna lt was made possible to give some rec· 
reatJort to invalided ex•aervice men. Over 
1,000 books had been donated, and others 
were still awaiting distribution. Thanks to 
the donation of handsome bookcaaea which 
had been installed in · Ward 11 of the Perth 
General Hospital and at Lemnos Hospital, 
more money was available for the purchase 
of books that may be asked for, from time 
to time, by patients. Books were still re· 
quired. Mr. Davies stated that one donation 
had been received from England. A novel 
and amusing feature of the evening was the 
mock broadcast from Station 606, Bulford, 
interspersed with musical honours, by which 
the guests and representatives of lcindred as· 
sociations were welcomed. In his reply, Major· 
General A. T. White, C.M.G., V.D., said 
that every opportunity should be raken to 
increase the existing Militia Forces, especially 
the Army Medical Corps. He considered 
that medical officers in country centres should 
interest themselves in the teaching of first aid, 
which was useful both war. 

organisation in the sham fights which were 
an essential feature of the training in the 
days that preceded 1914. Major. Donald~on 
assured listeners that the work of mechamsa· 
tion of the forces was proceeding and that 
the training still assimilated as far as possible 
to the conditions of active' service. Other 
responses were made by Drs. Johnson and 
Leedman, Captain C. R. Collins (State Exe· 
cutive), and Messrs. W. James (Blinded Sol· 
diers' Association), . Ar~strong (28t~ Bat• 
talion), and Bmg (Ma1med and L1mbless 
Men's Association). "Television," an amus• 
ing shadow·show of a wartime sick parade, 

BILL MeT A VISH 
(Late A.I.F.) 

574 HAY STREET, PERTH 

S.P. on all evente throughout Australi~ 

Doubles to any amount 

'Phones: Bf646 (3 lines), B3463 

follow~d the responses, ;md community sin~· 
ing, condue!ted by the Jeader of a very effia· 
ent orcheatra, and humourous items by Mr. 
W . Talbot, added to the gaiety of the even· 
in g. 

12th-S2Dd BATTAUON ASSOCIATION 
After the Anzac Day parade the 12/52 

Battalion Association met to elect officers for 
the eneui11g year, the result being: President, 
Mr. H. Hopperton; vice•presidents, Messrs. 
Fullerton and Cook; 'hon. secretary, Mr. Sid 
Rowles; country vice•presidents, Messrs. 
Reeves and McCormack; committee, past pre• 
sident Jack Harvey, Messrs, Evans, Alien, 
Hunt, Cooke, Kitson, Thornton, Deaf}', Saw· 
yer, Sparrow, Hall, Tout, Bath and Dalton. 
After the election there was a pleasant dis· 
cussion on past reminiscences intermingled 
with various musical items provided by 
Messrs. Banjo Reeve, Percy Lester, Jack Alien 
and H . Hopperton. Ex•soldier members of 
above units wishing to join up are asked to 
get in touch with secretary Sio Rowles, c/o. 
Rowles and Bignell, Milligan Street, Perth. 

44th BATTAUON ASSOCIATION 
The committee is extremely pleased over 

the result of the art union. The winners 
were 13<47, 769, 435, 2042, 1665, 924, 793 
and 992, and the rrofit £38/ 10/·. Thanks 
are extended to a! who contributed to the 
success of the effort. The secretary has 
been very busy and will reply personally to 
all country members as time permits. Keep 
in mind the Annual Dinner on October 6 
(the Tuesday of Show Week). The Asso· 
ciation is not now charging a membership fee. 

BRITiSH UNITED SERVICES ASSN. 

at the Wentworth Hotel (lounge entrance, 
William Street) at 7.._30 p.m. on Monday, 
July 6. Imperial ex•service men who have 
~erved under the Flag at any time or place 
should roll up to elect the officers for the 
ensuing year and discuss coming events. 

112th HOWITZER BATI'ERY 
The quarterly social was held on May 29, 

when a big muster of old hands of all ranks 
assembled in An~ac House. The following 
officers were elected:-P.resident, Bill Lulham; 
joint secretaries, Alex. Cunningham and Wally 
Masters. Pred Y eomans obliged the com• 
pany with a humorous song and the cornet 
solos of Ron Rees, bandmaster of the Y.A.L. 
Band were greatly appreciated. Community 
singi~g and war reminiscencea helped to ~11 in 
the gaps of the programme. The secretaries 
would like to hear from any 112tb men 
who have not yet joined the association. 

11th BATTAUON ASSoaATION 
A good attendance was secured "on June 8, 

when the aaaociation entertained members of 
the YouQg ll/16th, and listened to an in· 
teresting lectu.re Dy the C.O . . of the militia 
battalion, Lieut.·Colonel Waiter Jones. Th_e 
subject was the organiaatipn of the modern 
infantry battalion, and the speaker drew many 
interesting eo m parisohs between the battalion 
as we knew it during the war, and 
the battalion of to·day. ' Incidentally, Lieut.•-

THE 
15th June, 1936 
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Colonel ]ones is one of the youn&at 
commanding officers now servipg. • He wu 
too young for the war, ·a matte~jv~cl.,. 
us old diggers to realise the fli~ol ~ 

EX-MAOIINE GUNNERs' -~· 
The Machine Gunners' Aaaociation 

every reason to be satisfied with the 
of recent activities. The· quarterly. gat:he~'f' 
on April 22 was a great success, and 
parade of between 60 and 70 atronc on 
Anzac Day was moat gratifying to those who' 
have worked to m;Uce a success of the initial 
parade of the Machine Gun Corps as a · ' 
arate unit. Association membo:rs are 
ing forward to the next gathering which 
be held at Gregson's, 32 King Street, Perth. 
on Friday, June 19, when as a result of illf 
creased membership, there promis.ea to be an 
even more successful evening than on 
vious occasions. Intending members are 
vised to communicate with the hon .... ,.,. .. ,,..,.,_, 
Mr. L. ]. Parks, Forests Department, 

THIRTY-SECOND BATr AUON 
On Saturday, July 18, 1936, at the Anzac 

House supper room, the Association will cele• 
bratc the 21st anniversary of the formation 
of the Battalion, with a grand "comin.J of 
age" reunion. Festivities will commence with 
a hot dinner at 7.10 p.m., and this is to be 
the outstanding function in the history of the 
Association . The committee are storing up 
surprises for old l2nd men, and there will 
be excellent entertainment from the word · 
The price of the tickets is to be kept 
old level of 3/ 6, and tickets will be av:mam" 
from the hon . secretary (Mr. L. D. Lobas• 
cher) , No. 27 Second Floor, Economic Cham· 
bers, Perth, or from any of the committee, 
and will also be on sale at the door on the· 
night of the function . It is asked that all 
those who intend to go to this function buy 
their tickets as soon as possible to help the 
committee to gauge prospective attendances: 
The committee urge every 32nd~man to atl 
tend this reunion as no effort is ·ng apared 
to make the 21st a of tfi Barialion 
one 
the history the Battalion Association. 
the exact date of the 20th Annive 
Fleurbaix (Sunday, July 19), members 
parade at 3 o'clock at the Queen Victoria 
Statue in King's Park, and will march to 
the State \Var Memorial where, at 3.15 p.m 
a wreath will he placed at the foot of the 
Memorial in rcmemhrance of fallen comrades. 

Stcln Nicholas 
(Established 17 years) 

MEMBER TATTS. CLUB 

S.P. ALL EVENTS THROUGH· 
OUT AUSTRALIA 
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Sons of ·Sol~ifrS, League 
PRESS 

P. At a •n~eting .of the. Pre~ S.S.L. in the . 
• Y.M.C.A. on May 28, an Empire Shppping 
We~k subject was . dealt with m the form 
of a talk on "How Wire Netting is Mad~Y 
The speaker was Mr. Charles Hull, of the 
advertising· branch of Malloch Bros., who is 

../also publicity officer of the Bayswater sub· 
•· branch. . For purposes of illustration he used 

a large working model of the .W.A. Netting 
. and Wire C9mpany's factory at West Perth, 
which showed .all the machines in action and 
made the explanation of the varinus pro· 
cesses very interesting. The sales manager 

.• of' the·· factory (Mr. N. McSwain), who was 
also . present, pointed out to the Sons the· 
value of buying local products, for by so 
doingl our industries would be increased, and 
there would be more positions created for 
our Sons as they left school. Arrangements 
have been made for the boys to be shown 
over the .factory on June 11. 

AI.,BANY 
, Mr. B. Forster presided over the monthly 
meeting on May 5. A letter was received 
from . the State Secretary congratulating the 
sub-branch on its activities during ' 1935 and 
conveyi'J,g the best wishes of the State Exe· 
cutive. It was resolved to purchase additional 
material for games. The. business meeting has 
been Changed from the first to the second 
Tuesday of each month. Combined games 
and fretwor!!: meetings will be held every 
Thursday from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. and the 
monthly dance on the fourth Friday of each 
month. 

-
20th May, 1936 mittee. . Northam sub-branch forwarded a 

At the meeting of the State Executive on resolution to the effect that the recent anim• 
May 20, there were present Messrs. Yeates, adversions on the celebration of Anuc Day 
Denton, Aberle, Hunt, Freedman, Cornell, made, by Mr. J. K. Ewers, should be treated 
Margolin, Watt, ]ames, Wilkins, Mitchell, with the contempt they dese~ved . 
Pady, Ross, Lamb, Collins and Nicholas. ' Approval was granted for the change of 
Leave of absence was granted to Messrs. the name of West Leederville su!>•branch to 
Riley, Olden, Sten, Collett, Philp, Panton, West Leederville•Wembley sub-branch. 
Warner, Wells, Newman, Hcnning and No. 10 District Committee.-Approval was 
Roche. given for the formation of No.' 10 .District 

Empire Shopping We~k.-Mr. Watt r~· Committee which will embrace the following 
parted that the final arrangements in con· sub·branches:-Busselton, Nannup, Forest 
nection with Empire Shopping Week were · Grove, Rosa Brook and Cowaramup. A reso• 
in hand. lution from No. 10 District Committee. coli• 

Constitution.-Mr. Aberle reported that the cerniilg soldier settlers' difficulties was for
amerldment to Rule 5 of the Federal Con· ,warded to the Land Committee. _ 
stitution had emanated f ram the Sixth Bi· · 1 Co f f h BE Poppy Tabs.-A suggestion from the 
enma n erence o t e · .S.L. and had Maimed and Limbless Men's Association that 
~~enngr~~~.fir.med by the 19th Annual Federal the' Poppy Tabs used on Poppy Day this 

Visits.- The State President submitted a Y.ear be coloured royal J>Urple as a mark of 
report of his tour with the State Secretary mou.rning for the late King Georve V was 
of sub-branches in the Murchison district. recetved to be forwarded as a suggestion to 

the Federal Executive. 
Other visits were reported by Colonel O lden 
(Mt. Hawthorn-North Leederville), Mr. Cor· Pensions.-Information relating to Entitle· 
nell (Marvel Loch, Southern Cross, Boulder, ment Tribunal appeals and service pensions 
Ravensthorpe, Norseman, Coolup, Kalgarin, submitted to the Senate as the result of ques: 
Newdegate, Esperance.t. Lake King), Mr. Padr. t1ons asked ·by Colonel Collett, was received 
Rockingham), Rabbi .l:'reedman (S.S.L.), Co. and referred to the Pensions ComJ!littee. 
Margolin (Gloucester Park). Anzac House.-Perth sub-branch's request 

It was arranged that the. State Executive that urgent action be taken to supply a rest 
would be represented at functions as follows: room at Anzac House was referred to the 
-Medical Units, May 23, Mr. Collins; 28th House Committee. 
Battalion Association, June 9, Colonel Lamb; Medical and Hospital Expenscs.- It was 
Torbay, May 23, Mr. E. Y. Butler; Harvey, agreed that th': mat~er ?f medica~ and hospi• 

True citizenship means not only a May 26, Mr. Cornell. An open invitation tal expens~s. ratsed m a commumcation from 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~f~o~r~u!n~e~9~w~a~s~re~c~eg~~e~d~&~o~m~t~h~c~N~e~d!l~angd~s~_ilie Kon~mn rub~ranch be made an ~em 
11 man's obedience to the laws o his own su • ranc . . n ' mv•tatton rom t e 1rup for-th~...o.LncxL.An.n.uaLCongr.ess~-----

b · 1 d f h sub-branch on a date to be arranged was re• ~rup.-Approval was given for the ap• 
. country, . ut a practtca regar or t e ferred to the Management· Committee. · pomtment of trustees by the Kirup sub· 
. Empire to which his country belongs. Sub· Branches.- Approval was given for branch for the vesting of a block of land 

th'e formation of new sub·branche~ at Kuk· granted by the Government. 

Frank Mason 
35 Market St., Fremantle 

(Next Princess Theatre) 

, S.P. ALL EVENTS THROUGHOUT 

AUSTRALIA 

Apnt for W.A. Charities Consultation• 

'PHONBS: -- PM2070 aDd 2071 

erin, Yalgoo and Beacon. Community Conccrts.-Mn Aberle re· 
Q>waramup sub·braneh advised its intention 

of negotiating for the acquisition of property 
adj~ining the sub-branch hall. It was agreed to 
adv1se the sub-branch that the full responsib· 
ility must be accepted by its members and 
that further information would be aJ!Ipreciated. 
by the Executive. 

The appointment of a new secretary of the 
Norseman sub-branch was approved. 

Suggestions for the alteration of the Anzac 
Day service, forwarded 'by the Merredin sub· 
branch, were referred to' the Ani:ac Day Corn· 

THE -PA~ACE HOTEL 
ST. GEORGE'S TERR., PERTH 

During your visit to P.erth malce the 
"Palace" your ·home. 

Rooms .with. private bath 
'Phon~ to all rooms 
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J. H. GLOWRBY -- Proprietor. 

Dick Samw~ys 
(Late 11th Battalion, A.I.F.) 

80'7 BEAUFORT ST., INGLEWOOD 

NEXT DOOR 

· · INGLEWOOD HOTEL 

S.P. events throughout Australia 

No ~mount too small or too large 

Agent W.A. Lotteries 

'PHONE: B9904 



ported on f~e success of two further corn• 
murtity concerts. 

Leave of abtence.-The State President 
was granted ·leave of absence~ from s~ch ~
Executive meetings a/ would be held dunng 
his visit to the Eastern Statee. · 

ResiJ~ati1;m.-Mr . . W: J, Lov_ell teoder~d 
his ressgnauon ·from the Executive, tbrouah 
pressure of private business. It ~ agreed 
iliat this resignation be accepted wsth d~ep 
regret and .that appreciation of his past ser
victs be recorded. 

·' • The vacancy .caused by ~Mr. Lovell's resig· 
nation will be filled by Mr. Lindsay Thorn, 
M.L.A. 

.3rd June, 1936 
.At the meeting. on June 3, . there were 

present Mesara. Olden, Collett, P\lnton, Den· 
ton, .Aberle, Hunt, Freedman, Cornell, Mar· 
11olin, Warner, Watt, James, Wilkins, Mitchell, 
Pady, Rosa, Collins, Nicholas, Newman and 
T·horn. Leave of absence was granted to 
Messrs. Yeates, Riley, Sten, Philp, Well~. 
Lamb, Hennin11 and Roche. 

In the absence of the State President 
Colonel Olden occupied the chair. 

Sister Jones.-It was reported that Sister 
Jones was ~edously ill. At tlie instance of 
Colonel Olden, a resolution was carried con· 
veying the Executive's sincere sympathy and 
heartfelt wishes for her speedy recovery. 

New Delegate.-Mr. L. Thorn, M.L.A., 
the new delegate to the Executive, was for· 
mally welcomed by the chairman. , 
La~d Committee.- The Land Committee's 

report indicated the action being taken in 
connection with relief for farmers m the 
drought-stricken districts. 

Trustees.-The trustees reported that 133 
application_ s for relief had bee.n approved 
during the month of May, and that the 
amount expended was J.l 'i7/'i/0. 

Empire Shopping Week.-Mr. Watt re
ported that this year's Empire Shopping 
Week had been highly successful, and at his 
suggestion it was decided ·to invite the hon. 
organiser Hastings Reid) to submit a 

of 
the Executive. 

Visits.-The following visits were reported: 
- Mr. C. R. Collins (Medical· Units Associa• 
tion ), Rabbi Freedman (Memorial Service, 
Battle of Jutland), Colonel Margolin (Aero 
Club) , Mr. Panton (Pingelly sub-branch and 
annual meeting, M.C.L. Home), Mr. Aberl~ 
(York · sub·branch), Mr. Cornell (Han•ey 
sub-branch), and Colonel Olden· (Manjimup 
sub-branch) . 

Visit of Governor-General.- The State Sec· 
retary reported that advice had been receiyed 
from the Premier's De_partment that the 
League had been allotted June 26 at 8.30 p.m. 
for the purpose of entertaining His Excellency 
the Governor·General, Lord Gowrie. It was 
agreed that Lord and Lady Gowrie be ten· 
dered a reception at which the attendance 
would be confined to ex-service men and 
women, together wit,h th~ . St'ate President 
and Secretary, women s aux1hary ~nd the.l?re• 
sidents and secretaries, womeh s auxd1ary 
sub-branches. The details were left in the 
hands of the Management Committee. 

Sub·Branches.-lnYitations from Waroona 
sub-branch (June n and Gosnells sub·branc~ 
(June 28) were referred to the Manageme·nt 
Committee. · h f . f .Approval was given for t e re o~m~ng. o , · 
the Mundijong sub•branch and .. an mvstabon 
to attend a gathering at MundtJong on June 
I 3 was referred to the Management Corn· 
mittee. 

On April 27, we were defeated in the 
.A.R.M.S. competition round by last year's 
champions, Mt. Hawthorn, However, the 
disasters of the night ·were light compared 
with those that befell the dubious twins, 
Dick and Darkie. They missed the trans• 
port and the route march that ensued got 
them home just ahead of the morning milk. 
The sub-branch was entertained by the wo• 
men's auxiliary to high tea on April 26, and 
to an evening on April 30. · This put mem• 
hers into·. form for the victory in the A.R.M.S. 
contests over Bassendean on May 13. The 
formation of a sub·branch of the S.S.L. is 
now under consideration. 

MAYLANDS 
Among the 20 new -members who have 

joined the sub-branch are Messrs. Donavan, 
Castieau, Lea!te, Foster, Davies, Evans, Mar• 
tyn and McKenna. North Perth defeated us 
on our own ground in the A.R.M.S. corn• 
petition. Nevertheless, the evening was a 
most enjoyable one and. the supper for which 
Messrs. Smith and. Elkington were responsible 
was a most ·enjoyable one. Both teams 
showed an improvement on last year's form. 
Maylands was again well beaten by Osborne 
Park on May 20. The evening was another 
enjoyable one, for .the victors were excellent 
hosts. The Osborne Park women's auxiliary 

A correspondence was received from sev• 
era! sub-branches supporting the action taken 
in -connection with cancelling. a recent book• 

o.f An~ac House the Italian Club. 

J; E. 
An1ac Day, , w;ts to 
agemeot G9.mmittee. 

Lotteries Commission.-Perth sub·branch 
urged the Executive to press for the appoint• 
ment of the League as the sole agent for the 
slle of lottery · tic.kets. It. was decided ~ 
advise the sub-branch that it was not within 
the power• of the League to venture upon 
undertakings of t.hat nature. · 

W .A. Aged Sailors and Soldiers' Relief 
Fund.-Victoria Pari!: women's auxiliary don· 
ated £5/5/0 to the . W :A. Aged. Sailors an·d 
Soldiers' ·Fund. It. was agreed that an ap• 
propriate letter of than:C:s be sent to the 
auxitiary. 

Visitors.- After the meeting had been de· 
dared . cl<?sed, the Executive at an informal 
gatheril)g farewelled Mr. Basil Kirke, of the. 
Australian Broadcasting Commission, and wel· 
corned his, su'ccessor, Mr: Conrad Charlton 

turned out in style and put on an appetising 
S\Jpper. The Friday evening dances in ·the . 
North Perth Town Hall continue to be well 
patronised. The nex.t mee~ing will be held 
in the' Lesser Town Hall, Maylands, on pen• 
sion day, June 25. 

BULLFINCH 
A successful pi~nic was held on the Soccer 

ground on May 24. The children for whom 
the event was arranged thoroughly enjoyed 
t~emselves. It is only wheo Christm'as Trees 
are decorated and picnics partaken of that w.e 
realise the numerical strength of the Bullfinch 
children. Athletic events for yo_ung and old 
were the order of the day. Bill Bacon sue• 
cessfully hurled the hammer and Harrv Day 
)lllon the cycling event. President Jim bixon 
was again to the fore and Jack Tyson helped 
to make things go with a swing. Afternoon 
tea was served by the women's auxiliary. 

NURSES 
At the meeting in An1ac House on June 

9 the president (Miss I. T. Borwick) asked 
the members to stand and observe a two min• 
utes silence as a tribute to the memory of 
their late member· Sister R. V. Jones, and in 
a subsequent address recalled the many sterl• 
ing qualities of their late fellow member. 
She was proud to realise the esteem in which 
Sister }ones was held by the thousands' of 
diggers to whom she had administered with 
kindly care and attention during the course 
of her duties. The deep respect in which 
she was held was exhibited by the unusually 
large assemb,lage of old soldiers at Karrakatta. 
The meeting accorded that some fitting mem• 
orial be in the club rooms. Business 
dealt a letter from · E. 

eh and Sisters and 
Gray for the-very: valuable assistance rendered 
in connection with the application for pen• 
sion for Sister Olive McKay. Notificatio'n 
was rece.ived from the League that a re; 
ception would be given to their Excellencies 
Lord and Lady Gowrie at An~ac House on 
June 26. It is anticipated that forty mem• 
hers of the Nurses' sub-branch will be able 
to attend the reception and the League offi· 
cials have been asked to make the necessary 
rese rva<:ons. . ..-

PERTH 
Since our last report a further two meet• 

ings have been held, both of which were 
· f<1irly well attended. The president (Mr. J. 
o~Farrell) occupied the chair in both in· 
stances, and at the first meeting which was 
'held' on the 12th May, quite a considerable 
amount of business was got through. One of 

.U~ite.d Service Hotel· 
Sf Oeorge's T~rrace Perth 
• 'i:h~ Oldest Established 'Hotel in Western Australia 

Service and Attention Guaranteed 'Pbcme: 84567 
W. A.. CLOWES, Proprietor 
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the main items of the evening was the dis· 
cussion of the Rest Room in Antac House. 

· 1'fliis sub·l>·ranch does noC intend to let tnis 
matter .!:~se, and is making a determined effort 
t~·have this room established in the interests 
o'f those members who cannot afford Club 
membership. .. Every cons.ideration is being 
extended- to the Sta,te Executive in the very 
difficult task which confronts them, and the 
sub-branch is now awaiting the report of the 
League·'s architect to sec what he proposes 
in regard to this matter, Accounts totalling 
£~9/5/4 '\Were passed for payment. A report 
that £10 was won in a sweep w'as greeted 
with applause. In response to a circular letter 
from the R.S.L. Band, it was decided to make 
a donation of £2/2/•. The president wel· 
corned two old members in Messrs. D. Cote 
and J. Keightley, and-also a Mr. Marriott, who 
has just joined up with the'sub·branch. Sym• 

. pathies were expressed to Messrs. A. Massey 
and H . Norris in their recent sad bereave• 
ments. 

At the meetinl( of the 26th May, Mr. E. 
Beaumont's position on the committee was 
declared vacant by reason of non-attendance, 
and Mr. G. P. R. Wall was elected to fill the 
vacancy. Mr. A. Dclla•Rocca took Mr. Beau• 
monc's place as a sub-warden of the S.S.L. 
Our next games in the A.R.M.S. competition 
:.re to be played against Osborne Park sub· 
branch, and we are fully alive to the strong 
opposition that this sub-branch will give us. 
The last thing done at this meeting was a 
congratulatory resolution to the State Execu· 
tive for its stand in the recent episode of the 
propos~d Italian celebrations, and. the State 
Executive was urged to make sure 10 all cases · 
that the purpose for which the hall is hired 
arc stated distinctly on the application forms. 
This neeting closed at 9 o'clock and games 
were indulged in until a late hour. 

PRESS 
The most spectacular item of the Press 

Ball was the "Pageant of the Press." One 
:--of-the-sets-which- pr.eientccLa..tableau,._wa.s the 
' R.S.L. Set, which represen.ted the activities 

. of the Press sub-branch, past and present. 
The past was symbolised by ladies in scarlet 
military costumes, each with a sm'all sheathed 
sword, and the men in evening dress, each 
holding in his white gloved hand a huge black 
pen with the gold nip dipped in ink. Head· 
ing the set and three paces in front was a 
small boy ot six years of age. His eyes just 

ALWAYS HAVE A 

BLACK CAT TICKET 
RUNNING FOR YOU 

QUAIN'S FOR CASH 

showed out o£ the neck of a huge ink bottle 
and his head was dressed as the eork. The 
bottle " bo-re' the label "Press Sub-Branch, 
R.S.L., S.S.L. Branch." Thus all the aCtivifies 
of the sub-branch were repres~~ed from the 
sword to the pen, bringing to our minds the 
fact "The Pen is Mightier than the Sword." 
The set was organised by the newly-appointed 
p_!"esident . of the ·sub·branch (Mr: Reg. A. 
~icholas) and included the following mem• 
bers:- Messrs. Sorenson, Brown, Sexton and 
Nicholas. 

MOUNT MAGNET 

,\ 

the tr.uc League spirit and a broad outlook. 
Other toasts ·honoured·w.ere those of "Parlia· 
ment," "City Council,'' "V~~"Mt, 
Hawthorn-North Leederville~ub·BranCR." 
"Artists" and "Chairman." · Thi; 6nancial 
mcmbe{ship of the sub-branch was stated to 
be 98, and the eneq~etic secreta!'Y. ;(Mr. G. P. 
Charles) was confident· of reacliing· the cen• 
tury in a couple of days. . · 

Members who assist in the busy bee every 
Sunday morning arc to be c:ommend~d for 
their work. By their efforts the seatirig ac• 
commodation in the hall is now 200. lm• 
provements and additions to the kitchen and 

During the past live months membership basement have added to the comfort of all 
strength has increased from 12 to 33 linan• concerned. In the A.R.M.S. competition the 
cial members. This is the result of the eo• sub-branch has defeated Mount Lawley and 
operation of all concerned. Meetings are North Perth. The next contest will be With 
held on alternate Saturdays. D:..~ring the Osborne "Park. Social ~omm.ittees are making 
month, the sub-branch had the pleasure of a great success of the weekly dances. 
entertaining the State President and State 
Secretary at a reunion social. Other visitors CARLISLE 
that evening were Colonel Mansbridge and (By "McTootle") 
the' chairman of th~ local.Road Board (~r. J. Atkinson). These visits by members of Well, lads, here we are! In response to 
the State E:tecutive are greatly ·appreciated a -demand from my comrades for "noos," and 
and undoubtedly stimulate interest · in the a few polite ( ?) enquiries from that privi• 
League. The arrangements for the annual leged class known as "bosom pals," and 
dinner on June 6 have been carried out by a worde~. s~.mething after thf~ style.: "Are you 
capable committee under the leadership of the crook? Are you dead? or Have you 
p~esident Mr. B. Dawson) and the secretary pa.wned your typewriter?"- and with the very 
(Mr. J. Gardiner) . With the .co-operation kind oermission of the editor-here we are! 
of the recently-formed women's auxiliary Safe and sound, and full of apologies to those 
monthly dances are being Held. The social voracious (and very discriminating!) readers 
committee is now arranging a R.S.L. Ball for of "The Listening Post" who devour the con• 
June 20. tents of this column with the avidity and dis· 

cernment of the born literary connoisseur. 
MT. HAWTHORN-NTH. LEEDBRVILLE To tell truth, there has been very little 

At a recent meeting of the State Execu• to write about lately. An air of desuetude 
tive Colonel A. C. N. Olden reported hav· and spirit of ennui appears to have combined 
ing attended the annual smoke social of the in an effort to create an atmosphere of non• 
above sub-branch held in the Memorial Hall, chalance strangely not ~n keeping with the 
Oxford Street, on May 14. This gatherin~ general cheerful comradeship which has hith• 
constituted an official "house warming" of erto ch_arac.te~ised Carlisle di11'fers. But the 
the newly completed hall and as such was a f~tl!re 1s d1stmctly hopeful-1 t~?e signs e~· 
com,ple~ success. Over 150 sat down to h1b1ted at the June monthly meeti~ are to be 
the-well-stedred-table•,-the-following_s,u"::h:....• -~~o~rJ~~e;ctl~.Yf--''~· n~te!:!r~p~r..,;et~e~d"'-. __ A!!.!.n!lyw~a!ly~. _ ._.__!' e:!r.!:_e '_!s __ _ 
branches being represented:-Maylands, Mt. opmg! 
Lawley•lnglewood, Osbome Park, Perth, His comrades learned with dee~regret West Perth, North Perth, West Leederville, f h f d C.Jaremont, Nedlands, Press, Subiaco, Bays• o t e un ortunate_ acci ent to Jack 'lligan, 
water and, of course, a strong muster of the and one a~d all Wish him a speedy recovery . . 
Mt. Hawthorn-North Leederville sub"·branch Should thl~ catch the eve of Mr. Smith, late 
itself. In addition there were 5 members of secretary ?f t~e.Karridafe sub-branch, a pleas• 
h S E b f h P 

ant surpnse IS m store for you if you come t ~ tate xecutive, two mem ers o t e erth along to our next general meeting on Thurs· 
City Council, and last, but not least, Mr. W. day, July ,2, 1936. 
Mclvin, th"t latest recipient of the League's 
Certificate of .Merit, to whom the happy The indefatigable "Taffy" Powell is busily 
linancial J?Osition of the hall finances is mainly engaged organising a wcek•end tour of a 
du·e. Tile .completed -' building is of tasteful s?uth•wes~ district sub-branch, and contribu· 
dcsi!ln, roomy and well ventilated, and is tlon cards arc available from him. The idea 
indeed a credit to its sponsors ·and the district of exchanging visits with other R.S.L. sub· 
"generally. Judging oy !ts popularity as a branches has always found favour with this 
place of entertainment, it should rapidly be· sub-branch, and 27 members have already 
come free from · debt and develop into quite taken _card~ or expressed an intention to go 
an appreciable source of revenue to the ·sub· . on th1s tnp. Special arrangements will be 
branch. ' The social was presided over made for those of our comrades who are less 
by Mr. Ted Damon, _president of the sub· fortunateJy circumstanced than other'~!, and a 
branch, and the happiest. spirit prevailed really ~njoyable outing is anticipated. · 
throu~hout. An excellent orchestra was in M b f h em ers o t c Carlisle sub-branch are .atten ance, led ·by Mr. J. Bates, and the very an~ious to have a dinkum post "office 

. musical and vocal .itema were frequent and of erected m a convenient nart of the district 
· a very high order. Mention should also he as the _present arrangements are very ·fa; 

AHERN'S ARCADE 
PERTH · 

inade o( 'the manner in which the toast of f f 
11 Co d rom sabs actory to pensioners and other resi· · "Fa en mra es" was received in the dim dents! to say !lothing of moving ahead With 

light of a candle and tne impressive render• the t1me~. V1ews on the matter were freely 
.. ing of the Last Post and Reveille 'by Mr. G. cxpress~d at the_ general meeting, and as a Gilniore. Spee(:hes were reasonably short result t d d d throughout the evening. The toast of the h ' 1 was ecJ c to nresent a petition to 

"R.S.L." · was most ablt proposed by Mr. J, tf e Deputy Director of Posts and Telegraphs . rom ·the sub·branch and other residents. · 
Norton, who, in a few rief sentences, voiced The June meeting was well attended an<l 
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, quite a lot of business disnosed of. The most Mr. Aberle also spolce appreciatively of what year. The Soldiers' Memorial. Institute has 
imp.o:tant, perh.aps, was a very commendable the Red Cross had done foi: Lemnos and now been completely painted and the new 
d~c•s•on to change the date -which hae pre• other hospitals. Other tout& were "The caretaker, an old-time secretary, .T . Hogg, is 
v10usly ended the financial year at' December Ladies of the Auxiliary," proposed by_ Roy busy attending to the garden. · All members 
31, to the firs~ Thursday in July. Nomina·· lnll:pen and responded to by Mrs. H. K. are pleased to see him at the Institute. 
tions were received for the new executive and Stirling; "Parliament,'' prop6sed by"_ Mr. S. E. BASSBNDBAN 
.committee office-bearers, and the election of Hardwick and responded to by Mr. Wood; A good attendance was mustered for our 
officers will take olace at the next general "~cal Goveminjt Bodies,". in proposing visit to Bayswater on May 13, a· most en• 
meeting on Thursday, 2nd July, next. wh1ch Mr. Roy Inkpen speoaUy mentioned joyable evening being spent. The business 

Agenda items for the forthcoming annual the Mayor who, in his reply, referred to the of the evening was to engage Bayswater in 
congress were submitted for the· consideration hard times experienced by primary producers • S~ield Games, the honours of contests going 
of the sub·brarich agenda committee. ·Great during the past few years .and expressed to Bayswater. May 14 was the general busi· 
interest in the form of observance of Anzac pleasure at the prospects of improvement in ness night, with 40 to answer the roll call. 
Day was evinced and many useful suggestions their conditions. A letter was received from the Road Board 
made. Another matter . of particular interest . COLUB about the removal of the prize- gun from the 
was a discussion on the present method of Mr. Stirling presided over a good attend· Memorial. As the result of an interview be• 
electing th.e State Executive. All members ance at the meeti~g on June 2. Mr. H. May tween the president and chairman of the 
with nclpful suggestio,ns and pertinent ques• reported progress on pension matters and Roa4-'-Board, it was decided, that the gun be 
tions for the consideration of the State Con· stated that he had taiCen action to obtain removed but not scraoocd. A contribution 
gress are asked to come along to any of our retrospective pension. After the· president was. made· to the R.S'.L. Band toward~ the 
committee or other meetings before the end had eulogised the work done by Mr. May in trip to Adelaide. A vote of thanks wa~ 
of July. · connection with pensions, a motion of appre• recorded to Mr. R. Lovelock for his con• 

Amusement was caused when secretary ciatjon of his efforts, proposed by Messrs. t~butions to. the · sub-branch on meeting 
Ernie Ritchie announced that Harold Nicol J. Giblett and J. Nicholls, was carried. Mr. mghts. Mr. Kidson was elected to the sick 
was unfinancial! The look 'of utter amaze• J . Giblett reported on the meeting of No. committee, vice Mr. Burkett. We miss the 
ment on "Nick's" face had to be seen to be 1 District COmmittee at Brunswick on May c~eery pr~nce of Padre ~ine, who is away 
believed, and in his hurry to rectify the over• 18, and submitted a further reoort on an on the goldfields. The sooal committee met 
sight h-; parted up with TWO ten bob notes! interview with the secretary o( the W.A. on June 1 and decided to run a social even• 
Harold 'is a member of so many and varied Athletic League . {Mr. Begley) in connection ing during. June at the Town Hall, inviting 
organisations that the incident is understand· with the soorts carnival to be held on the aU ex•sei'VIce men and their wives. It is 
able. recreation ground, Collie, on January 1 and hoped that this wifl help the membership 

The business over, the lads quic!dy got 2, 1937. He had been informed that a drive. On June 2 we received a visit from 
on to the social side of the evening, and large number of professional runners would West Perth for the A.R.M.S. competition. 
"Curl" Macrone and "Nick" deeo in the be likely to compete · at the Collie meeting. Th~. visitors, who were the winners in all 
throes of a story·telling competition! Later, Mr. Stirling stated that a weekly Saturday departments, expressed their appreciation of 
"Nick" and his off-sidcr "Quarter Bloke" night dance had been organised for the pur• . Bassendean's hospitality, stating that it was 
Cope, gave a splendid expositio~ of the art pose of raising funds for . the completion of their best night's outing since entering the 

. of harmonica playing and ivory t1ckling. The the installation of a radio system at the Collie competition. Members generaUy welcomed 
worries of the daily grind arc quickly for- Hospital. The resignation of the caretaker back "Hughy" Prosser, who has been on the 
gotten or put aside when the "pig's ear" (Mr. A. Burridge) was accepted with regret. sick list for several months. 
makes an appearance, and the hour or so in His successor is Mr. H. Brown. SERPBNTINE 
w~i~h is permitted_ the recapture of "the . REEDY The dance social, given by the women's 
spmt of comradesn1p 'aswe-kn·ew-it-on-t:hhee--J.T.llhteeJ•uM.ranch._hn_sutJered the loss of ita auxtliary, on May 2, was a great success. 
battlefields of France, the heights of Gallipoli valued president, Mr. Arthur Nugent; M~ Thurgo.od. jnr .. carried out the 'duties 
and other theatre~ of war, is· well worth through his leaving th.e district. Before his of M.C. in an efficient manner. The mUSIC, 

while and greatly priz;ed by those who are departure he was tendered a valedictory' social. by Mr. ~ates' Band, was perfect. The pro• 
fortunate enough to be members of the Re· Mr. Muncie, the new president, eulogised gramme mcluded songs by Miss Monk and 
turned Sailors and Soldiers' Imperial League ~he services of his oredecessor, both in form• Mr. T. Thurgoo~, jnr. ¥r .. Drake, of Hope• 
of Australia. • mg, the sub-brand\ and in holding it to• lands, was a dehghtful p1amst. The novelty 

Those returned men in the Carlisle district gether, and special reference was made to the dance and spot waltzes with prizes for ladies 
who have not yet joined up with' the local address he delivered on April H, the first and gentlemen w~re very· popular. A dainty 
sub-branch, and those who for divers reasons Anz;ac Day -,celebrated u.nder the auspices of suppe~ w~ prov1ded by the auxiliary und.er 
have dropped out, are assured of a very cor' t!te sub·branch. His remarks were ably sup• the .d•rectlon of Mesdame~ Greel), Stockdill, 
dial welcome if they care to come along. . ported by ·Messrs. George Thompson and Se~10r and Gerry. Than"s are due to the 
· And, now, before I close, the Carlisle ~eorge Wh~lley, who pre~ented the depart• lad1es for o~ganising this function, the pro• 
sub·branch send C:herri·ohs to comrades Bill mg guest ~th a case of p1pes as a token of · . ceeds of wh1cl1 go to the ameliora9on fund. 
James, George Merrel, Bern Hunter, and the esteem in which he is held by the The monthly meeting on May 20 was well 
others who are working away from the dis· members of the, sub·branch. Mr. ~ugent, · a~~nded, and we were delighted to welcome 
trict or otherwise prevented from attending in response, thanud office-bearers and mem• VISitors from Perth, Cottesloe and Byford. A 
the monthly meeting. bers for their co•operation, arid stated that talk by _Dr. J; A. Gollen, of Jarrahdale, on 

YORK 
At the annual reunion in the Palace Hotel 

on J unc 2, probably for the first occasion 
in the State, wives of ex•service men were 
included in the gathering, at which the pre• 
sident of the sub·branch (Mr. C. M. Thorn) 
took the chair. The State Executive was 
represented by Messrs. F. Aberle 'and D. M. 
Benson. Other guests were Mesdames J. C. 
Maclachlan and C. A. Foreman (Red Cross), 
H. K. Stirling (women's auxiliary), M. E. 
Geary (a returned nurse) , the Hon. G. B. 
Wood, M.L.C., Messrs. A. Thorn (Mayor of 
York), Warren, Marwick and G. 1. Dovey 
(Repatriation Committee), J. R. T . l<east and 
J. J. Murray (Quairading sub·branch): In 
responding to the toast of the State Execu• 
tive, Mr. Aberle complimented the sub•branch 
on ita good work and loyalty to the I:eague. 

as soon . as . he kn~ the position in Big Bell "Th~ Advance ,jn Medical Science during the 
where he was , gomg he "Would endeavour· to last 100 years, was handled in an exceed· 
form a sub-branch there. · · ingly interesting' manner and "ouestion time" 

GLOUCBSTf!R PARK bro~ght an avalanc~e of request& for infor· 
This sub•bran<;h, formerly Tramways, is · matlon.. The catermg of our host of the 

now open to ·a)l diggers residing in the East ~hpet"'mdel Pdall Hote! was par excellence. 
Perth district. Mr. A. W ilkins, tlie· hon• e an . ~r • who Will prov1de tea for his 
secretary {c/o . . the Car Barn) is desirous of . wojser vh•s•toorsBaEt 10.30 p.m., ?ught to have 
hearing from intending members. Excellent at east t e · · · (Army vers1on). 
programm~s are arran·ged to follow the busi· NORTHAM 
iless porti~n of meetings. The sub·branch The ~onthly meeting was held at the 
recently defeated Fremantle in the A.R.M.S. Avon Bndge .H?~el on .Wednesday night, 
competition by -eight point& to two, dropping Iv~e 3, th~ .acting pres1dent (Mr. P. T. 
two points at briCige. Anyone who fancies ~~nee) pres~dmg.. A resolution of sympathy 
himself at" quoits, table tennis, shooting, .With Mr: Pnnce m the death of his brother 
draught& or bridige is advised to join up. '?5 tamed, those present ·Standing.<- A mo• 
Carpet bowls are always on the mat. · tl~>n .bof .thanks to Mr. H .· J. Newman for 

NARROGIN dlstn .uu~g Empire Shopping Week posters 
· '~'h b b h · · . was earned. It was decided that questions 
~ e au • ranc 111 no:w very actlve in se• for ihe agenda of the Stat Co b 

cunng new members before the ·close of the COOficfere~ at. ~b~ July m.eetif!:· nr:nuJ 

.. 
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meeting of the sub·oranch w~s- fixed for right winning; others for a ·11eriod until won -qua~er as to the_zeason {or this appar~ . August ~. Mr. Prince was app.oigted .as the a certain number of times. The m~bers are • of mtereat. The next general meetJ,ng on, sub•bfanch's reprcsentativ.e on tlie St. John waking up to .the value of. att~dmg _meeti July 2 should be of more than ordinary in• Ambulance- Association committee. It -was ,. inga.. No fewer than S'3 t~rn~d .u~ tb the terest. Members will be invited to .relate resolved that three months' trial be given last one. At .the next meeting 1t 1S mtend~d some of their most inter~ting experiences o.f to a proposal to send personal notices of to conduct ~he first of a long ~claye~ senes the late war. , meetings to members: of games With the cups as the mcen~ve. A BOULDER . TORBAY challenge is already out ~gainst th.e nfl~ team · The presid~nt· (Mr. J. Sheridan) presided , .J • . h 1 M by the rejects, for the nght to shoot m tbe over a splenpid attendance of members at ·the The monthly m~ebng at Born ° 1!1 on ay A.R.M.S. games as some of the rejects reckon general meeting on May 6. A good deal t. 23 gave opportuf ntty fAlorbtpe entTertah mtment or they are more in.vulnerable to stage·fright o! correspondence dealing with repatriation stprm troo!)S rom any. e oast 0 than the official team. The comcittee would and other matters was ·read and dealt with. ~he League was propo_sed by Mrb b~f ~fc~jf~ be very pleased to see other games captains Mr. F. Berthold, hon. secretary of the Kal· 1dge, and r~sponded to on e . . rouse up some energy and follow ·the ex• goorlie sub·branch, was welcomed by the pre• ~ State Exec~bve by Mr. F. ~· Evan,s. Muslci.l ample of the rifle team by having a weekly sident. Mr. Berthold reported that a meet• and other Items we~e provided by Jj~ yage . practice. The team is showing· a handsome ing would be held at the Kalgoorlie Hotel at and. I. Lawson, -.yh1le pon Dewar tve UJ: profit after paying for ammunition and re• an early date for the purpose of forming a. to his name by d1spe.nsmg the necessary gar freshments each practice night. . . . 3rd Brigade Association, and issued a cordial gles and lubncants. Will somebody please donate three pa1rs invitation to any members of that Brigade . ALBANY . . of G.S. Limber wheel rims to a needy corn• attend. The annual Anuc social' on .April At the meetmg on May. 19, lt -.yas d~· bination--our ouoit .team has the necessary 18 was without doubt one of the most succ~ ci<l.ed to accept the ~ffer . of·broadcastmg sta· peg on hand. ·A supply of ear~pluga would ful yet· held. Among those _present were Sir· tion 6AM of a speCial ~~~thday b~oadcast _on ·also be welcome for diStribution to the John Kirwan, ]. Cornell; M.L.C., the Mayon matters concerning ex:servtce men·m. the r~uny daught and bridge teams-as a protection of Kalgoorlie and Boulder, and m~ other south. The secretary of the St. John s ~hurch against back·seat players. . prominent citi:ens of the district. The fact forwarded the proceeds of a collection on that tl.e Dawn Service has taken hold was An ne Sunday which will be dey~ted . to SUBIACO manifest by the· very large attendance at this amelioration purposes. In connecttom With The monthly meeting on June 4 the symJ solemn service this· year at Boulder. The a . letter from the Town Clerk about the pathy of fellow members was expreS{Ied to usual commemoration service· at 11 a.m. w 1 lettering on the War Memorial, it was · ~e· Ben Williamson, our secretary, whose father also a great success, and-the president (Mr. J, ~ solved that he 'j>e informed that the Me~o.nal had oassed on during ·the week•end at the Sheridan) is to be. congratulated on the very was handed over in trust to the Mumclpal good· age of 81 .years. Members of this sub· fine address be delivered on 'that occasion. In Council after its unveiling. Mr. T. Bennett branch share with all fellow comrades the an effort to stimulate greater interest in the was auditor, vice Mr. J. Vincent, transferred. deep sorrow felt in· the loss of our beloved ·affairs of the sub·branch and to secure new It was resolved that letters of condolence be Sister {ones, of the Repatriation Ward. We members, a harmony night was held on May. sent to Messrs. A. R. Harvey and P. Finlay all fee that this world can ·m spare sucli a 18. Every member present was expected to on their recent bereavem~nts. comforter, and healer of brohn men. Work· con~bute some item to the programme, and MT. LAWLEY-INGLEWOOD ing bees have been busy in painting the in· this caused a eood deal of amusement, it be· · On May 2o our stalwarts of the A.R.M.S. terior of the meeting room, and the women's ing apparent that many of our members had games had ~he pleasure of meeting the little auxiliary is-assisting in making these premises previously been hiding their lights · under a lads from out Mt. Hawthorn way. ~he~her more pleasant and comfortable by adding the bushel in the past. The secretary, after he the Mountites live on B.B. caps or quo1t nngs finishing touches. Bridge evenings are held had contributed that mournful little ditty · 1 h d d t on alternate Saturday nights, in order to raise "The Lost Sheep on the Mountain," was I cannot say, but they ce~DIY, . an e ou funds for a oiano. Permission is -also' being immediately pounced upon the treasurer (M!:.' - ---c;he-.h.e=y_yillain stuff. Of tndivldual scores --sought to eendt1ct an art union. Miss Doris Syd. Hoare) and accused of pinching his there were none worth wntmg home to aunty about, even the hardened snipers !Jf th.e Melville has offered to out on a children's item to the programme. A large number'of · small·bore got flummoxed. Folloynng on th1s concert in Subiaco. The -nett proceeds are to · pension claims have been dealt with by the exhibition of how NOT to do lt, we. some• be devoted to same purpose. The date and secretary during the past month, the majority What anxiously awaited our battle With the particulars will be advertised later. In the · being Service pension claims. We had the h A.R.M.S. games competition the suh~branch pleasure of meeting the Senior Pensions O.ffi.· ' brigands from Bayswa:er, at;d our opes rosd was succ~ful against Clare.~ont. In ref~r· cer (Mr. Keays) at the Kalgoorlie railway sta• · considerably when t:lght 0 clock we~t, an end~ to ·the Essay compebtton on Emp1re tion on his way back to Melbourne. He no visitors appeared, and we were bust -~0 Week among the children of local State stated that he was very pleased with the way the point of three cheers when they lew 1d schools, no entries 'were received, so quite a ~verythi.ng was being carried out, and spoke with all sorts of excuses-the new lnglewoo number of book pri~es go beggin. g. The n zlo t f th taa f h R · "spottery" was not to blame. ~yhow, we 1 g owmg erms o e s u o t e epatna• were made to work for every pomt we won, secretary is to make inq~fry from .~he proper. tion: Department in this State. and an interested crowd just about s~.ffocate~ 
the draught players with back•seat moves 
until old Jack Satinever routed the .enemy, 
and so we hereby record our first wm-but 
gee, it was close. 

The members of the sub·branch were deep• 
ly grieved at the news of the _p_assing of our
beloved Sister Ruth Jones, of No. XI Repat• 
nation Ward. By all diggers who k!lew 
"Jonesey," as she was affectionately called, 
she will be sadly missed. There was. many a 
time ·in No. 14 A.G.H. at Abbass1a (who 
will forget it!) w_hen ."Jonesey" was ~.lied 
upon to relieve a stck d1gge_r of a surr~ptttious 
su er or snac!c smuggled tn from Cairo by a 
cobber out on leave. One could never get 
cross with Sister, and !~ was abo.~t the only 
occasion diggers went on guard cheerfully 
- to watch "Jonesey" while a cobber had a 
feed. Sister, we salute you~ . 

The committee is arrangmg a senes of en• 
tertainments for the winter months. There 
will be a v~ry busy time ahead for our sport, 
ing members as there are five valuable cups to 
be played f~r and won. Some are for out, . 

Phones: Factory Bf983 
Residence B1096 

BO?C No. J668, G.P.O., PERTH 
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The "IDEAL' ' Plaster Board 
Plain and Ornamental 

Interior Decorations, Garden Furni
ture, Wuh TrouPs, etc. 

We were entrusted with the whole 
of the Plaster work in the new · 
Comll)onwealth Bank-Let us sub• 
mit Original Designs and quote for "' 
your work. Our designer's service • 
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~- ~--;:~;T~R~~:-G~~ra~~;~J~ 
-. Hobbs made a stirring· appeal to the re· 

Jatives of ex•strvice men to induce 'their 
~~- • men-folk to join the Militia of this State 
r ' and give :Voluntary service in her de· 
~ fence. His earnestness and convincing 
l- words must have aroused many a woman 
l; to give serious thought to the gravity of 

· the · present situation. Others, too, 111 

·high command, urge daily for the greater 
protection of our country. 

Current events in the world have rude· 
ly awakened us. The British Empire, 
keeping so loyally to the ideals of the 

'\ , League of Nations; has, since the War, 
kept armaments reduced to a minimum. 
Now an undefended country, Abyssinia 

le has ~en invaded and conquered in spite 
•·-· of the League of Nations, making the 
( situation. distinctly alarming for other 

I poorly protected nations. 
. Having 1ived through the sorrows and 

anxieties of one war and being still in 
contact with its bitter aftermath in our 
hospital and amelioration work, there are 
no keener 'advocates of peace than the 
women of the R.S.L. Yet we cannot 

.actively associate ou_rselves with many 
of the peace, or rather pacifist, movement 
in the State because "peace" to the 

.,· R..S.L. means peace with adequate. \de· 
fence. "The price of liberty ·is eternal 
vigilance" runs their moto. This _idea of 
security conflicts in no way .wtth the 

· ideals of the League of Nations. De· 
' 1 fence, after all, is only another means of 
l:: life·savihg. It is urged by ex·service men 

because they, themselves, have seen what 
invasion means to a country and to its 
women and children. 

The British Army stands as a symbol
of security and protection and has con· 
tributed largely to the peace of the world 
in such places as Egypt, Palestine and the 
north-west frontier of India. It is un· 

METROPOLITAN 
AERATED WATERS 

Speciality: "Dry Ginger Ale" 
Aerated Waters and Cordials of the 

Highest Quality 
AR THUR STREET.·. 

(Late A.I.P.) 
M BEAUFORT PERTH 

just to attribute aggression and lust of 
war to either our· regular army o_r our 
militia. Together with an appeal for 
the youth of the country to become 
trained in its defehce, comes one for. the 
·women to form V.A.D. detachments. 
The .knowledge gained in such training 
would be invaluable for any emergency. 
If Australia were · suddenly bes.et with 
danger eher~ would be no lack of" vol· 
unteers, the youth of to-day rallyin~ 
round just ·as readily as the youth of 
1914 did. But the greatest asset in -any 
crisis is efficiency and that only ~omes 
with training. · 

Let us therefore· place no obstacle in 
the way of sons or daughters who wish 
to give milifary and V.A.D. service to 
Australia; rather let us encourage them, 
knowing that· the.price of liberty we en· 
joy has been won through the service of 
those who advocate "eternal vigilance." 

The State President, Mrs. J. McKinlay, has 
received the following letter signed by Sir 
Jaines Mitchell, Lieut.•Governor: - "Dear 
Madam, with reference to your letter of con• 
dolence and loyalty · on the death of His 
late Majesty King George V, I now have it 
in command from: the King, on behalf of 
His Majesty, Queen Mary, and the other 

. members of the Royal Family, to inform you 
that your message has been• received with 
deep appreciation. 

VICTORIA PARK 
Members have had a busy time this last 

month. Included in their activities have been 
a j'umble sale, a childrel_l's local product arid 
EJJ~pir~ francy dress ball, · and. the annual 
carnival dance to., celebrate the first birthday 
of our fortnightly· dances. The ju~ble sale 
enabled us to give a donation towards the 

PREMIER CATERING 
CO. • 

·WHOLESALE PASTRYCOOK~ 
GUILDFORD RD., M:f .. LA WLEY 

Metropolitan, Country Branches · an_d .. 
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~ 
Hospital Visiting Committee. The chil~r~·~ . ' 
ball was attended by. over 17Q-the maJO!'lty 
in local or Empire products CO§tumes, a~d 
the judges-Mrs. McK.inlay, Mrs. Sto~mm 

·and Mrs. Browning• Turner, had a dtfli':ult 
task in allotting prizes. At the conclus1on 
of ·the judging each child was presented with 
a bag, containing frui~, lollies · a?d cakes. 
This effort proved a fittmg conclus1on to the 
auxiliary's effort to help the . sub-branch in 
their Empire shopping campa1gn. Proceeds 

'will gr.1· to the amelioration fund. The first 
annual earnival was the scene of great gaiety 
and~as noticed · th'!-t even the committee 
found time to enjoy themselves. The attend· 
ance was all that could be desired, 163 being 
present. At the general meetin~ in May, 
Mrs. Taylor happened to remar;c that the 
boys in the hospital could do with some mat· 
ches. .In a few moments the sum of 5/8 
was collected-for which sum a m'ember ·said 
she could procure a case at wholesale rate. 
Mrs. Caldwell r.eported · 11 patients at the 
Edward Millen Home, and an appeal for 
cards was launched. As there is a tremend· 
ous amoun't of business to be dealt with, the 
annual meeting will be held in the committee 
room and the usual social will not be held on 
this occasjon. The second annual rally will 
take place· on July 14. 

/ NORTH PERTH 
The North Perth women's auxiliary re• 

cently entertained the · patients from Lemnos 
Hospital and Edward Millen Home. The 
guests were driven to Araluen where an en• 
joyable hour was spent wandering round the 
grounds. From there the patients were con• 
veyed to the North Perth Bowling Club 
house (lent for the occasion) where high 
tea had been prepared by auxiliary members. l 
Mrs. Cliff (president of the auxiliary) and 
Mr. S. Dival (president of North Perth sub·, 
branch) welcomed the guests. Mesdamesl 
McKinlay and Hopperton (State President 
and State Secretary) thanked the North Perth 
auxiliary for their generosity to the patients. 
Mrs. Stubberfield spoke on behalf of the 
motor outing committee, Mr. McKeever for 
Lemnos and Mr. Mason for Edward Millen 
Home. Mr. H. Purling sang several solos 
and played the piano fQr community singing, 
and Mr. Mason gave a comic recitation. 
During the evening the ladies of the motor 
outing committee (M~d;lmes McK.inlay, H.· 
Hopperton, V. Stockmin (chairman motor 
outin~ committee), H. L. Downe, Stubber• 
field and G. W. Randall were presented witJt 
work baskets made by the patients at Edward 
Millen Home as a token of appreciation of 
the work done by these ladies. 

. PINGRUP 
Arrangements were made at the monthly 

meetinf for a round of bridge parties. The 
first o _these was held at the home of the 
president (Mrs. Martins) and was very sue• 
c;essful, financially and otherwise. In May 
the second evening took place at the Mes• 
dames _Kea~s. A pleasant time was spent, 
the pnte•wmners being Miss Altham first, 
and ¥iss ·D. Knight, booby;· Mr. D. Aitham, 
first, and Mr. A. Spencer, booby. All re• 
1eturned home in the early hours of the 
morning after a thoroughly enjoyable even• 
ing. Not even the thought of bad roads 
a~~ad .and. ~he cold drive could damp the 
VISitors . spmts. Mr. E. Kcay, the energetic 
secreta~}' of t~e sub•branch, gave a raffle and 
sold m_any t1cke~, ~hereby visibly swelling 
the takings for tlie n1ght. The nex.t evening 

. ' \,. 
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le to be held at Mrs. Carrie's, where the 
promise of a "Scotch Evening," as well _as 
bridge, has greatly aroused everyone's curi· 
osity. 

KATANNING 

Wellard by Miss Vera Spowant. An en· g~eatlr from. the eff~rt. Th~ thwe Jr. the 
joyable evening closed with good•byes to ~rs. _ orgamsers are. due t~ . .., damee Adaot~n,, 
McKinlay and Mrs., Wellard, with the hope Cameron, Wh1ttak~ <-- ~ea d Goldinli 
of them visiting Katanning again at not too and all who provJ ed smgle eh racterl ~'cl 
d d · couples. Mesdames Gtifllths, Cecil, Sweetmr ist~nt ate. and Henderson proved tbemselVts c;om~t 

. ~ /\very enjoy~ble evening was spent in the 
R.S.L. club rooms on Friday, May 15', the 
occasion bein~ the 7th anniversary of · the 
womert's auxiliary R.S.L. A large number 
of members and friends were present, also 
~>_leasing to note were the presence of Mr. 
Tyler, president R.S.L., -Mr. Bailey Lee, and 
quite a few members of the R.S.L. The wo• 
nien's auxiliary were honoured with the COD)• 

pany of Mrs. McKinlay, State President, and 
Mrs1 Wellard, Country Vice•Presid~n~. who. 
'travelled from Gnowangerup to be present at 
the celebration. Mrs. Stewart, president of 
the wo.men's auxiliary, and Mr. Tyler, presi· 
dent R.S.L., _gave the visiting ladies a hearty 
welcome to Katanning on behalf of the sub· 
branch of the -R .S.L. and women's auxiliary. 
Mr. Tyler also made very pleasing remar!ts 
·about the women's auxiliary. Mrs. McKinlay 
was then requested to say a few words. All 
present · must have thoroughly enjoyed and 
appreciated the State President's remarks. 
They were educational re work and aims of 
auxiliary, and no doubt must make me~bers 
more interested in their sub-branch and the 
big ideals which are the foundation of the 
League. Mrs. Wellard was very interesting to 
listen to, and showed herself an earnest work· 
er for auxiliary. The evening passed very 
quickly and pleasantly with songs from Mrs. 
Cook, Mrs. Floyd, Mr. James, and · recitation 
from Mrs. Rogers, all of which were much 
enjoyed. Games made a pleasant interlude. 
An excellent supper was provided by the 
ladies. The place of honour on table, gay 
with Rowers, was given to the Birthday Cake 
complete with its seven candles, presented by 
Mrs. Higman, vice-president, who also made 
two lovely bouquets ·of golden roses which 
were presented to Mrs. McKinlay and Mrs. 

. PRESS judges. The organisers were also fortunate m 
securing the services of Mrs. Knight -who• hu 
had much experience in. the conduct of 
children's functions. Mrs. Golding's orches· 
tra supplied excellent music, and tlie eveJling 
closed With a dance for adults. The monthly , 
visit to Lemrios was oaid on May U. The · 
Lemnos lads were entertained with ·a concert 
and dance, the following artists contributing: 
-Messrs. Penn, Bracknell, Williams, Hender·· · 
son; while Mr. ]. Frankish acted as M,C. fo.r , 
the dance. The auxiliary's birthday will be 
celebrated on June 23. 

There·was a record attendance on Saturday 
evening, the 30th of May, at the second of 
the series of monthly dances held at the 
Stirling Institute oy the women's auxiliary of 
the Press sub·branch. The room was taste• 
fully decorated with flowers .an~ gum·tips. 
Those responsible for the evenmg s entertain· 
ment were Mesdames I . E. Sorenson, R. A. 
Biggs, A. D. Stone, A. D . . Hood and A. 
Shaw. The music was supplied by Mrs. 
Bates' orchestra. Mr. G. Warner ably car• 
ried out the duties of M.C. The next dance 
will be held at the Institute on the 27th of 
June. The annual meeting of the auxiliary 
.was held at Anuc House on the 3rd of }ur.e. 
After reoorts had been read and the balance 
sheet submitted, the elections for the ensu• 
ing year took · place, the following ladies be• 
ing elected: Mesdames Sorenson (president), 
R. A. Biggs (sec~etary), A. D. Stone and A. 
D. Hood (vice•p.resident), A. Shaw (treas• 
urer), ]. McKinlay, H: Hopperton and ]. 
Williamson (trustees). The committee were 
elected unopposed. Afterwards, the members 
partook of Sl)pper provided by Mesdames Mc· 
Kinlay and Hopperton, thus bringing a pleas• 
ant evening to a close. Mrs. A . D. Stone 
was re-appointed publicity officer. 

MAYLANDS 

The very successful poster ball in the May• 
lands Town · Hall reflects great credit on 
those who organised it. Among_ those pre· 
sent were Mr. H. V. Shearn, M.L.A., and 
Mrs. Shearn, Mr. Harry Woods (president 
of the sub-branch) and Mrs. Woods. and ·the 
Rev. Lindsay and Mrs. Lindsay. The funds 
of both sub-branch and auxiliary will benefit 

The finest Laundry Soap Value 
. \ . . 

Ever Offered ! . 

LISTEN! 
to Station 6IX every 
Monday evening at 
8.30 and hear 

Charlie Ca~er's 

AMATEUR 
TRIALS 

Write in to•day for' 
Carter's Handy Guide 
for Howehold Needs. 

Char lie RED 
LABEL S~~P 7id 
. .. Just think Of it! A laundry soa.P, pure 
grained, and · with the· lasting qua!Jty and 
cleansing power of the strongest toilet soap 

and only·7icf. a 'Bia Bar. That's Carter's 
R~d Label Soa.P for you : .. the soap h:ouse• 
wives are raving about. Made in our own 
factory Red Label Soap contai.ns tlo artificial 
filling matter whatever. It h.alyes the work. of 
washiilg day ... and the cost, too. Be Wise! 

Change over to Red Label Soap now. 

QUARTERLY SOCIAl. 

All roads led to Antac House on the 
evening of the 9th of June, when the quar• 
terly social of the united auxiliaries took 
place. Members, numbering about three hun· 
d"red, were welcomed by the State President. " 
(Mrs. ]. L. McKinlay). The first part of 
the evening took the form of an entertain• 
ment contributed by the State Executive:•· 
Two items were given ·by Mrs. Hoppertpn, a 

1 
monologue and tap dance and .a Dutch ~ng 
with clog dance, accompamments bemg 
played by Mrs. McKinlay. Fourteen mem• -
hers took part in a play, terme~ "Patience," 
and absurdity in one act, the mere male in · 
this being Mrs. H enderson. The other's were 
all ladies of different type and class, and au· 
roles were carried out extremely well con• 
sidering the few rehearsals that had take'\ 
place. The final item was a burlesque en• 
titled "Miss Mary Mac's Kindergarten--all 
local products," wherein the State Executive: 
appeared as bright young things arrayed in 
red checked dresses arid hair ribbons, soc:b 
and sandals. "Teache~ was in blue check 
and horn rimmed glasses. Performances on 
their percussion band were given interspersed 
with antics and incidents common to every. 
kindergarten, much to the amusement of .the . 
audience. . 

Later, supper was s10rvcd by the State Ex· 
ecutive still in costume, which further con• 
tributed to the merriment of . the evening. 
Dancing took up the second half of the pro• 
·gramme with an interlude by Mrs. Taylor

1 
of 

Kulin, impersonating a "lady" at a ' foocoall 
match and at the pictures. Mrs. Irvine, of 

· Bassendean gave her services as pianist for 
the dancing. A very happy and friendly 
evening was brought to a close at 11 , .m. 
with the singing of Auld Lang Syne an the 
National Anthem. 

F.u.s.w. 
The annual meeting ot the F.U.S.W. waa 

held in the ball room of Anuc House on the 
4th of June. It was a particularly momen• 
tous occasion as it also marked the coming• 
of-age of the Union. Many guests were in• 
vited and representatives from public bodies, 
!tindred associations and Parliament. were seat· 
ed on the platform. Lady Mitchell was pre• 
sented on her .arrival with a dainty autumn• 
tinted posy. 

The reports of both the president (Mn. • 
De-an) and of the honorary secretary •(MrS. 
Clear) showed considerable ·progress and a 
deepening interest in the Union membenhip 
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R.S.L: SUB-BRANCH AND UNIT ASSOCIATION_DIRECTORY 

Sub•Branch Place of ¥eerihg 

ARDATH·BABAKIN .... Ardath Hotel .... 

../ 

ALBANY .... .... .... •..• Soldiers' Institute 

BASSENDEAN .... .... .... Town Hall .Basement 

BuNBURY .... .... .... .... R.S.L. flall ........... . 

.,BAYSWATER·.... Town Hall, Bayswater .... 

BUSSELTON ........... . 

BRUNSWICK. JUNCT. 

BUCKLAND HILL 

CARLISLE .......... .. 

COLLIE .... ............... . 

COTTESLOE "\ ....... . 

COWARAMUP .. ....... . 

CLAREMONT ........... . 

DARLING RANGE 

DUMBLEYUNG 

DOWAK ....... . 

DONNYBROOK 

FREMANTLE AND 
DISTRICT 

GASCOYNE ....... . 

GLOUCESTER PARK .: 

GNOWANGERUP .. 

GWALIA .... ....... . 
HARVEY ........... . 

KALGOORLIE ........ ... . 

KARRIDALE AND 
DISTRICT ........... . 

KIMBERLEY ........... . 
. KAT ANNING ........... . 
KELLERBERRIN ... . 
KOJONUP .... .... ....... . 
KOORDA ............... . 

LAKE GRACE ........... . 

LAKE KING .... · ... . 

MOUNT BARKER 

MAYLANDS ....... . 

MENZIES ................... . 
MIDLAND JUNCTION 

.... 

Soldiers' Institute .... 

Memorial Hall 

Town Hall .... 

Bickford . Soldiers' Me· 
moria! Hall 

Soldiers' Hall 

Council Hall, Jarrad St. 

Cowaramup Institute 

Parish Hall, Claremont .... . 
Kalamunda Hotel .. .. .. .. 

(unlicensed portion) 
Dumbleyung .... .. ......... . 

Salmon Gums .... . .. . 

Memorial Hall .... · .... 

Soldiers' Institute, South 
Terrace 

Gascoync Hotel ........... . 

Anzac House ............... . 

Soldiers' Room ........... . 

State Hotel . .. . . .. . .. . . . .. . 
War Memorial Hall .. _ .... · 

·soldiers' Institute . .' ..... . 

Derby ........ .... ........... . 
Club Rooms, Carew St . 
Farmers' Comm'cial Room 
Memorial Hall, Kojonup 
Koorda ........ ... . 

Road Board Hall .... . .. . 

Lake King Hall .... .... ... . 

Mt. Barker ........ .... ... ,. 

Supper Room, Town Hall, 
Maylands . ....... ....................... . 

Town Hall Committee 
Room 

RATES: £1 ls. PBR ANNUM 

Date of Meeting President Secretary 

1st Saturday, 8 p.m. A. W . Wheeler, Babakin A. F. Cant, Ardath 

3rd Tuesday, 8 p.m. 

Alt. Thursday (pension 
days, 7.30 p.m. 

3rd Wednesday ........... . 

Alt. Wednesdays, 8 p.m. 

2nd Monday ........ . ...... . 

1st Thursday ............... . 

Last Thursday in each 
month 

1st Thursday ........ .... ... . 

Alternate Tues., ~ p.m. 

1st Tuesday, 8 p.m . ....... . 

1st Saturday, 8 p.m. . ... 

First Thursday In each 
month 

E. Y. Butler, R.M., "The 
Ruidency," Albany 

H. Grieve, Shak.elton St., 
Bassendean 

H. E. Gibson, Banksia 
Street, Bunbury 

J. E. Batey, Railway 
Crescent, Bayswater· 

T . Morris, Busselton .... 

C. j . Piper, Bruns)Nick 
Junction 

B. T. Goadby, 40 Harvey 
St., Buckland Hill 

W. Marshall, 29 Mars 
Street, Carlisle . 

J. Stirfing, c/o. Power 
House, Collie 

C. L. Harvey, 8 Dean St., 
Cottesloe 

R. V. A. Bush, Cowara• 
m up 

C. H . Briggs, 1 Brae 
Road, Claremont 

3rd Saturday .... .... .... .... R. I. Tanner, Kalamunda 

Quarterly, last Sunday in Tom Towers, Dumble· 
Jan., April, July, Oct. yung 

3rd Friday .... .... .... J. W. Wegner, Salmon 
Gums 

Last Monday, 8 p.m. .... L. R. Overheu, Donny• 
brook 

Alternat~ Thursday (pen· Theo Brennan, cr. Mary 
sion night), at 8 p.m. and Pothergill Streets, 

Fremantle 
1st Monday .... .... .... .. .. C. A. P. Gosteiow. Car• 

narvon 
Evei'y Wednesday. 7.45 J. Shields, 19S' Washing· 

p.m. Street, Victoria Park 
lst' Thuradar, 8 p.m. R. Alderman, Gnowan• · 

gerup 
lat Thursday, 8 p.m. Dr. H. E. Clarke, Gwalia 
2nd Tuesday, 8 p.m. '•B. H . Lofthouse, Wokalup 

· 'Phone Harvey." '108M 
Every 2nd Tuesday in R. R. Gibbs, Bank of 

month at 8 p.m.; Exe· N .S.W., Hannan St. 
cutive alt. Fridays 

Bi-monthly .... .... .... .... V. Monti ... : .... ........ · ... . 
lst Thursday .... .... .... .... S. S. Waycott . ........... . 
When cafled· ................ • H . W . A. Tylor, Kat'l)ing . 
lst Wednesday, 8 p.m. .... D. ' Tolerton, Minkadinc 
4th Friday, 8. p .in ........ ·. D. C. MacPhail, Kojonup 
Quarterly .... .... .... .... .... Chas. H . Smith ... : ........ 

Committee lst'Friday 
When called .... .... .... .... H. H . Pelham, Lake Grace 

F. T. Evans, Serpentine 
Road, Albany 

F. J. H . Leng, SS' Parker 
Street, Bassendean 

A. E. Murray, Stephen 
Street, Bunbury . 

A. Spencer, 10 Francis 
Street, Ba yswater 

M. W. S. Greatorex, Road 
Board Office, Busselton 

S. Chamberlain, Bruns· 
wick Junction 

A. Sillis, 3 S Gill Street, 
Buckland Hill 

E. A. Ritchic, Chapman 
Road, Queen's Park 

H. H. Stuchbury, Haw· 
thorne Ave., Collie 

A. G. Cook, "Lilydale," 
4 Kean St., Peppermint 
Grove 

C. Lewis, Cowaramup 

W. Ford, S'l First Avenue, 
Claremont 

Wm. Wright, Kalamunda 

W. S. Bartlett, Dumble· 
yung 

Alan Morton, Salmon 
Gums 

G. P. Palmer, Donnybrook 

S. P. V. Harrison, 65 
Bellevue Terrace, Fre· 
mantle 

W. S. Appleyard, Council 
Chambers, Camarvon 

A J. Wilkins, · 43 Lord 
Street. Path 

T. Wilkinson, Gnowang.· 
erup 

E. Shepherd, Gwalia 
D. D.Johnstone, Herbe(t _.

Roa , Harvey 
T. C. 'Pairley, 49 Camp· 

bell Street, Kalgoorhe. 
Tel. 290 

·w. J. Cox, Karridale 
E. C. West, Derby 
W. Bailtry, K.atanning 
A. H. Cole, Kellerlierrin 
L. E. Treasure, Kojonup 
R. C. Wood 

E. Wood, Lake Grace 
2nd Sundty in month .. .. R. D. Alien, Lake King -C. Verden, Lake King 

Tel. No. 1 When called : ... : ... ...... .. 
0 .... . 

Alt. Thursdays, 7.30 p.m. 
(pension week)· 

lat Sunday .............. .. 
lst Thursday .. : . .... ""· .: .. 

T . G. Sounness, Merry· 
up," Mt. Barker 

H . Wood~. 51 Sevrnth 
Avenue, Maylands 

P. Bantow, Menzies ........ 
Len Wilkinson, Midland 

Junction · 

K. Honey, Mt. Barker 

J. E. Adamson, c/o. Town 
Hall, Maylands 

C. H. Jacobsen, Menzica 
H. B. Stephena, 19·· Am· 

herst Road, Weat Mid· 
land Junction 

, 

.. 
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Sub-Branch 

MOOM ........... : ... : .. .. 
MOUNT MARSHALL 
MOUNT LAWLEY .... 

J( 

MORNINGTON MILLS 

~ARROGIN 

NEDLANDS 

NEWDEGATE .......... .. 

.1-:0RTH·EAST PRE· 
MANTLE .............. .. 

NORTHAMPTON 

NORTHAM ........ 

NORTH PERTH 

PERTH .................. .. 
· (Office houra 9 a.m. to 

UO p.m.) 
PRESS .............. .. 

PITHARA ........... . 

POPANYINNING .. 

PILBARA .... ...... .. 
QUAIRADING AND 

DISTRICT . .......... .. 
RA VENSTHORPE .. .. .. 

SOUTH PERTH 

SUBIACO ...... .. 

TAMBELLUP .. .. 

TOODYAY ........ .... .. .. 

TRA YNU-iG· Y'l!LBENI 
VICTORIA P.ARK .... · .. .. 

WEST PERTH ........... . 

WUBIN, BuNTINE. 
JIBBERDING ......... . 

WEST LEEDERVILLE· 
WEMLEY 

YEALERING .......... .. 
YORK ................... . 

WY ALKA:I"CHEM ... , . .. :. 

WAROONA 

Place of M~etin& Date_ oLMeetin& 

Road ~ard R90m, Moora · When called .............. .. 

Rd. Bd. Hall, Bencubbin 
Walliah Hall, Groavenor 

Road, Mt. Lawley 
Momincton ~ ...... .. 

Soldiera' InstitUte ....... . 

Picture Theatre Buildinc, 
Broady..ay, Nedland• 

Newdecate ............ .... . 

Artillery · Barrack•. Burt 
Street, Fremantle 

Railway Hotel, Northamp· 
ton 

Avon Bridge Hotel, Nor• 
tham 

St. Hilda's Hall,. Glebe 
St. (off View Street) 

Anuc House, ·Perth .... 

At · Luncheon, Anzac 
House 

Coffee Palace, Pithara .... 

Yornanin& and Popanin· 
ning_ 

Port Hedla'nd .... .... . ... 
Quairading Hall and Dan• 

gin Hoatel, alternatively 
Minera' Arm• Buildings, 

Morgan Stree~ 
Public Hall, SWan Street 

Branch Rooms, Rokeby 
Road, Subiaco . 

Road Board Hall .... . .. . 

Town Hall, Toodyay ... . 

Traynini (3) Yelbeni (1) 
Memorial Hall, Salford St. 

Annc Home, Perth 

Each place alternatively 

Town Hall, Cambridge 
Str~et, I.'cederville 

Comm 'I Hotel, Y ealerin& 

To~ Hall ·:.' ..... ....... . 

Memorial Hall . ... .... . .. . 

ht Wedneaday, monthly 
ht Thurad.iy, 7.4S' p.m. 

Every alt. Sunday .... .. .. 

2.nd Sale Day, monthly 

2nd Tueaday in each 
month 

Every 3rd Friday, 2.30 
p.m. 

2nd Thuraday 

3rd ~aturday, 9 p!m. 

ht Wednetday in the 
month at 8 p.rp. 

ht ·and 3rd Mond~y at 8 
p,m. 

2nd Tueaday, 8 p.m. . ... 

ht and 3rd Wednesday, 
1 p.m. 

3rd Wednesday, 8 p.m . .... 

ht Saturday in month, alt. 

When called .... .... .. .. . .. . 
ht Tueaday, 8 p.m . ...... .. 

When caJied .... .... .... .. .. 

4th Thifraday ............... . 

ht Thuraday, 8 p.m. . .. . 

2nd Wedneaday, 8 p.m ... 

ht Wedneaday in each 
month •. 8 p.m. . 

4th Sunday ........ ...... .. 
3rd Friday, 8 p.m ....... .. 

3rd Tueaday, 7.30 p.m. 

. ht Sunday, 3 p_.m ........ . 

2nd Monday, 7.30 p.m. 

3rd Saturday, 8 p.m. .. .. 
2nd Tueaday, alt. month• 

3.rd · SatUrday, q~rterly, 
June, Sept. and Dec. 

'ht ~riday, 8 p.m. . ... .... 

THE LISTENING. 
· 1 ,-th June, 1936 

President 

W. H. Boyce, Moora .... 

F. P. Le Craa, Bencubbin . 
J. K. Crau, 118 Central 

Avenue, Inglewood 
T. E. King, Momington 

Mills 
T. Seen; Schoolmaater, 

Narrogin · 
J. M. W. Anderaon, 33 

Tyrell 'Street, Nedlands 
D~ ·G. ~nlock, Newdegate 

Lieut.•Colonel G. P. W. 
Meredith; Artillery Bar• 
racks 

L. F. Aab, Northampton 

J. F. Roberston, c/o. 
Court ~ouse, Northam 

S. Dival, 453 Pi~gerald 
St., North Perth. Tel. 
B8438 

J. O'Farrell, 223 Pitzger· 
aid Street, Perth 

Reg. Nicholas, c/o. Gov• 
ernment Printing Office 

E. T. Roberts, Pithara 

T. Cowan, Yornaning .... 

L. E. Taplin, Pt. Hedlan'd 
J. R. T. Keast, Quairad• 

ing 
H. Stockdilt, Ravens• 

thorpe 
Gordon Day, 151 Angelo 
· Stre!!t. South · Perth 

J. E. Mitchell, 11 Rankin 
Road, Subiaco 

F. T . A. Daddow, Tarn• 
bell up 

K. Somera, Toodyay 

. R. W. Walker, Yelbeni 
F. Matthews, 3 Man• 

chester St., Victoria Pk. 
W. J. Ramahaw, Taxation 

Department 
J. Day, Buntine .... .... ... . 

. ... 
H. E. Smith. 186 Rail· 

way Parade, ~· 1 eat Lee· 
derville 

]. H . B. Lawton, ,· ,•: ... •ing 
S. Hardwicke, A•1ou Terr. 

B. 0. Read, Korreto~!ung 

T. Crorkan, Hamel ........ 

. "" 
Alex: B. Glotter; Commer• 

ci.al· Hotel, Moor.a 
V. M. Creagh, Bencubbin 
R. G: Hummemon, 46 

Leake .St., North Perth 
W. J. Fulton, Momington 

Mills . 
T. Hogg, Soldiers' lnati· 

tute, Egerton ·St·reet, 
R. A. Wood, 81 Arch• 

deacon St.reet, Nedlanda · 
J, H. Kane, Newdegat~ 

Staff-Sergeant S. McMur• 
ray, Artillery Barrack• 

A. Glance, Northampton 

G. C. Curlewis, 14,- Pi~· 
gerald Street, Northam, 
Tel. 174 

G. C. Fraser, S' Hobart 
Street, North Perth 

Geo. S. Melior, Ariiac 
House 

R. .Bigga, c/o. "West 
Australian" 

L. G. W . Browning, Eaat 
Pithara · 

C. J. McGarrigal, Popan• 
yinning 

E. J. Gregan Pt. Hed'd 
John J. Murphy, Quairad• 

ing , 
T. F. Smith, Raventha• 

thorpe 
Cl F. Hart, 1 S' Heneman 

\Street, South Perth · 
B. T. W illiam10n, 87 

Salisbury St., Subiac:O 
J. E. Trathan, P.O. Boz 

1, Tambellup. Tel 4' 
N. H. Millar, Box 41, 

Toodyay , 
S. Snook, Trayning 
]. Matthewa, 21 Eaper• 

ance St., Victoria Pa'rlt 
P. L. Roaa, Workera' 

Homes Board, Perth 
W. A. Cadwallader, 
Wubin. Tel. No. 7 

H. J. Haina, 97 -Biencowe 
Street, West Leedci'VI11e 

I' '>Y J. Kerr, Y ealerin_r 
W. P. P. Andrews, Post 

Office, York 
Hugh A. Leslie, Wyal• 

atchem 
R. H~ Roberts, Waroona ~ 

R.S.L. Sub-B~c}:l ·Women's Auxiliaries 
. . . 

VICTORIA PARK........ ' R.S.L. Memorial Ha11, AI· '4th Friday, 7.30 p.m . .... 
bany !toad · 

Mra. E. Tolmie, 88 
Teague Street, Victoria 
Park 

,, 

Mra. C. B. Howard, 22J 
Berwick Street, Victoria 
Park 
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Association Place of Meeting -Date of Meean~t President Secretary 

ARTY. COMRADES' Anzac H ouse, Perth 3rd Tuesday ·:·· ........ .... Bgr.•Gen. A. J. Bessell· 
Brow ne 

J. Snivth.- 4nda Dept., 
P'erth ··ASSO CIATION 

BLINDED SOLDIERS' Anzac House, Perth When ,necess~, ............ D. M. Benson, Anzac · 
H ouse, Perth 

Mrs. W. James, 19 Marion 
· Street, Leederville ASSOCIATION 

BRITISH UNITED SER· Wentworth Hotel, Perth ht Monday each month C. J. Garner, 59 Boule· 
vardt, Mt. Hawthorn 

Geo . .E. Cattermole, M.C., 
229 Charles St. North 
Perth · 

VICES ASSN. at 8 p.m. .. 
11th BATTALION Anuc H ouse, Perth • .... Monthly Luncheon, 1 p.m. W. Kruger, 79 St. Leo· 

nard's Ave., Leederville 
Col. C. H. Lamb, Victoria 

H ouse, St. George's 
Terrace, Perth · 

C. Pilley, i:/o. Veucr fl 
Co., Murray St., Perth ASSOCIATION 

As advertited PORT Y·POURT H 
ASSOCIATION 

on .11th of month 
Annual Reunion, Tuesday 

of Show Week 
E. C. Rogers, 6 f Paideld 

St., Mt. Hawthom 
MEDICAL SERVICES Anuc House, Perth Third Thursday, quarter- Col. D. M. McWhae, 

(Chairman, C. A. Dav• 
iea, 7'15 Hay Street, 
Perth ) · 

H. W. Rigg, 26 Eli&aJ,eth 
St., Nth. Perth. ' Phone 

ASSOCIATION 

TWENTY-EIGHTH 
BATTALION ASSN. 

Committee, as arranged 

ly 

2nd Monday .............. .. Lt.·Col. I. E. Dunkley, 
Ardross Street, 'Apple· 
.cross 

88394 . 

W. C. Armstrong, 20 Rui• 
slip. Street, Wett Lee· 
derville THIRTY·SECOND 

BATTALION ASSN. 
Anzac H ouse, Perth Annual Reunion, Saturday 

July '18, at Anzac 
Bob Alexander, Shepper• L. D. Lobascher, 27 2nd· 

Floor, Economic Cham• 
hers, Perth House . 

ton Rd., Victoria Park 
lOth LIGHT HORSE 

ASSOCIATION 
Anzac House, Perth When called ............... . C. E. Woodrow, Parnley 

. Street, Mt. Lawley 
R. W. Perry, c/o. Repat. 

12th and 52nd BATT AL· 
IONS ASSOCIATION 

Subiaco Club ............... . 4th Wednesday .... · .... ... . H. Hopperton, 30 Water• 
loo Crescent, E. Perth 

Department 
Sid Rowles, c/o. Rowlet 

and Bignell's Car Sale~, 
Milligan Street, Perth 

during the past year had increased from 250 
to 414. The representatives on the Soldiers' 
Scholarship Trust were Mesdames C. H. Man• 
ning, Evans and Clarke, and the Union had 
donated the sum of £5/5/· towards the fund. 
The social afternoons throughout the year had 
been most successful and the river picnic had 
been an all·day outing. A branch was 
formed at Donnybrook in May, with Mrs. 
Harding as president. 

Two posies, a F.U.S.W. shield, _and two 
birthday keys were presented to Mrs. Dean 
to mark the occasion of the 21st birthday. 
Greetings were · expressed by Sir Talbot 
Hobbs, Colonel Collett, Brigadier P. M. Me· 
Parlane, Commander J. C . . McFarlane, and 
many other prominent citizens. 

Afterwards tea ,was serve-d in the supper 
room where Lady , Mitchell cut the huge 
birthday cake. Songs were given by Mes· 
dames Clear and Lewis. 

The oflice•hearers elected for toe coming 
year show little change to those of last year. 
Mesdames C. H. Manning and Clarke have 
been made life vice•presidents in recognition 

• of their work for the Unioll' since -its in• 
ception. Mesdames J. C. McFarlane and T. 
C. Wilson were appointed vice•presiaents and 
Mesdames Sidne'y Taylor and Wearne were 
added to the committee. · 

It is with deep ,egret that . we have to 
report that on her. return home from the 
above meeting Mrs. C.· H. Manning _became 
seriously ill. Our loving sympa,thy and-hopes 
for a complete recovery are extended to her. .. 

MT. LA W LEY- INGLEWOOD 
The following ar~ . excecp~ 'from the secre· 

tary's report:-'-Substantial assistance was 
granted to nine families · (an increase of one 
on last year) in the nature ·of food, clothing, 
fuel, bedding, furniture, ~edical nece~ities 
and attendance, and on Christmas morning 
in conjunction with the suh·branch the maj• 
ority received hampers . 

.... 

To augment the funds of the auxilia~y en· 
tertainments in the nature of social afternoons 
and evenings, bridge parties, jumble sales, 
children's ball and an annual fair were held at 
various intervals. 

Donations during the year totalled 
.£12/12/0. 

The annual outing to the patients from 
Lemnos Hospital was held on Sunday, March 
22, with assistance of the sub·branch in fur• 
nishing necessary vehicles. The function was 

·a great success and was hearitly appreciated 
by our guests. 

In regard to the State Exhibition, members 
of the auxiliary responded in a greater de· 
~ree than in previous years and· a fair num• 
her of prize~ were obtained from exhibits. 
It is to be hoped that Mt. Lawley•lnglewood 
will again tal<e charge of the produce 'stall 

·as last year. 
In . accordance with the motion of July 

last to· assist those couniry sub·branches re• 
presented by our State Executive members, 
I have to report that Trayning auxiliary have 
called upon us on three distinct occasions in 
connection· :with-distress and deaths. In one 
case ·assistance ·was · granted to .a family in 
distress and at .Christmas time the family hav• 
ing been tra.nsported to Perth the mother 
dying . shortly afterwards necessitates super• 

· vision and . visiting by your Executive mem• 
hers. In two of those cases our thanks are 
-due to Mr. J. K. Craxe for visits and in• 
quiries which were outside our province. 

In connection with the social activities of 
. the auxiliarv a tennis club was formed in 
September last, and a regular practice has 
been held .on Thursdays .(weather permitting). 
The a'vera~e attendance is about 12 to 17 
members and is progressing satisfactorily. 

KIRUP 

The: Kirup }:lall presented a gay scene on 
May 16 when the women's auxiliary of the 

Kirup sub-branch R.S.L. held its annual ball. -
The hall was tastefully decorated with black 
and white streamers, and miniature flags, re• ' 
presenting the colours of all A.I.P. units, 
while around the walls were posters of Empire 
Shopping Week. Joe Chamberlain's Bandits 
provided some bright music for the dancing . 
T he function WP.s a huge success, both finan• 
cially and socially. 

ALBANY 
On May 12, members had the pleasure of 

entertaining at afternoon tea Mrs. J. McKin• 
lay, the State President of the Women's 
Auxiliary. A social evening and aance in 
her honour was held in the evening. During 
the evening Mrs. McKinlay gave a very wel• 
come and inspiring address .in which she 
explained the objects of the organisation, 
stressing the fa,t that comrade6hip was essen• 
tial, the need to training children to be loyal 
to the memory of the fallen, to Australia 
and last, but not least, to the Empire· and 
to help in aiding the needy and sick am~ngst 
returned men and their dependent:&. 

THE LISTENING P OST 

Subscription: 3s. 6d. per annum, payable 
in advance. 

Advertisements: Only reliable firms are 
allowed to advertise in our journal. Rates 
will be supplied on application. 

All communications should be addressed 
to the Manager, "The Listening Post," 397 
Hay Street (East) , Perth. · · 

All advertis~ments and matter for inclusion 
must reach our office not later than the 8th 
of the month. 

The only official League matter contained 
in. this journal is embodied in the published 
!Dmutes ~f Executive Meetings, and other 
1te~s wh1ch are acknowledged as such in 
theu text. 
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~or-Quality DRY-CLEANING 

and DYEING the 

FOY-PARISIAN 
· Service is unexcelled 

Those who wish for greater service and convenience, and the very best 01 

resulta will, of course, have their Dry-Cleaning and Dyeing carried out by 

the Poy-Parisian Service. ·Just ring B8101 and the Poy Delivery Fleet· is 

at your service, and a complete and comprehensive service is o~ered ~t 
prices unbeatably keen. In a few days your parcel is returned to you
fresh, clean and just like new. No matter what it is-Men's Clothing, Ladies' 

Clothing, Furnishings, ana even Feathers--it can be successfully treated. 

ASK FOR A COMPLETE PRICE LIST WHEN 
NEXT YOU ARE AT FOY'S 

FOY & GIBSON PTY. LTD. 
HAY STREET- thru' to ST. GEORGE'S TERRA.CE, PERTH 

Elder, Smith & Co. Limited A HOME FR.OM HO"f& 
for the Digerl \__ 

Page H 

FOUNDED IN 1839 

Subscribed Capital, .£3,989,400 . . Paid Up Capitah .£2,393,640. 
Reserve Fund, .£1,000,000 flnve&ted in Australian Consolidated Inscribed Stock) 

The ALEXANDRA 
HOSTEL 

Wool and Produce Brokers, Land and Livestock Salesmen, Merchants, 
Metal Brokers, Ship,Ring, Chartering and Insurance Agents, Proprietors of 

· "Elde'r's Weekly." 

HEAD OFFICE ADELAIDE 
PERTJ'{ OFFICE: Elder House, 111;113 St. G4;orge's Terrace. 
MELBOURNE OFFICE: Elder House, 95·97 Williain .Street . . 

SYDNEY OFFICE: ·4 Bridge S treet. -
BRISBANE OFFICE: H4:338 Queen Street. 

LONDON OFFICE: 3 S~. Helen's ~lace, E.C.3. 
Branch Offices throuihout Western Australia and ·_South Australia, and at Broken 

Hill and Wentwortli (N.S.W.). 

932 HAY STREET 
Under the management of A. R. 
AINSWORTH (late of Kojonup) 

where a guaranteed clean bed and • 
good breakfast are obtainable. Com• 
municate with me early for ·your accom• 
modation for Show Week and .Xmu 

,/ 

There is still a limited accommodatioe 
at our New Guest House 

at North Beach 

MILLARS' -TIMBER -. IS .THE BEST QUALiTY AND LOWEST IN PRICE 

· MIL~AJlS' TIMBER 
Buy from our Local 'Yard-Ja~. Kani;_ Seasoned Ploo~~s, Linings, Mouldings, Stock Joinery, Plaster, Cement, Lime, Galvan• 
iled Iron, Builders' Hardware, Plaster Boards; and "Celotex' for lining, ·Painta. Varnish, li~ed Oils. 

· . . · Everything for the .Building Trade 

Millars' Timber. ~d ... Tra~g Contpany Ltd. 
Head O!icei ST. (;EOR.Gii>S HOUSE, ~T. GBOR.GB'S TBRRACB, PBR.TH 

I · 
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."1 - The Diggers' ·Btlsiness Di:tectory 

POT .Authentic Fashions, and 
Keenest Valu;s in LAdie~· 
Procl{s, CoatS and Hats-

Pre.mier Frock . Shop 
185 MURRA Y ST., PERTH 

(Opp. Boana) 

Dlvieion of Premier Stores, Ltd. ' 

M. B. ZEFPERT, Director 

FOR SIGNS AND POSTERS

RICH .SIGN CO. 
Commercial Artists 

BCONOMIC I...ANE PERTII 

\ Phone B5095 

We Give You Service 

Before You Build .. . . 
Consult 

A. P. HUGHES 
(late A.I.F.) 

CASH BUILDER 
31 Jo.eph Street, West LeeduviUe 

Repairs of every sort undertaken 

J. H. LUNNON 
F.S.M.C., F.I.O.O ., . D.B.O.A., London 

(late 28th Battalion, A.I.F.) 

OptiCian 
7, 8 & 9 MACLAREN'S CHAMBERS 

144 WILUAM STREET 
Between Wellington and Murray Sts. 

Opposite Royal H otel 
Phone B2927 

SW AI 
LAGER 
{jfct 4 "'ONTHS · 

B E E·R fBwuut tm'f fw1H. 
W.A.GROWN 
8ARLEY-.MALT 
. IUUL!f~ . 

,/AUSTRALIAN·'ttO_PS c 

D. BELL 
(late 51st Battalion) 

WATCHMAKER. JEWELLER AND 
ENGRAVER 

For Value in Goods and Rep.ira 

ATWELL'S ARCADE, FRB~ 
Phone FM2275 

Returned Soldiers 
Monumental W orl<s 

Only Addresa: 
ICARRAXAITA (near STATION) 

Write or Ring P1832 and we will poet 
Catalogue 

We Call by .Appointment 

LEEDERVILLE HOTEL 
Corner Carr and Oxford Street, 

Leederville 

Trams N o. 12, 14, 15, or 16 

BEST OF LIQUORS STOCKED 

Excellent Accommodation 
Moderate ·Tariff 

Phone B-4502 

./ 

CRITERION HOTEL 
HAYSTRBBT 

Spe_cial Luncheons for Buli,.... 
Men 

Superior Accommodation at 
Moderate Tariff 
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